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BESCO THREATENS TO ABANDON MINES
:

1ST GET PROTECTION FOB Eff *E^njéd If HeEscapes Gallows,Williams

MEN TO OPERATE THE POMPS IS RESIGNED TO 
FATE HE TELLS 
BARBER IN CELL

7?U Opposes Policy

1
Members of Clerical Staff Decline To Continue 

Arduous Task of Keeping Fires 
On Boilers URGE INDUIRE 

INTO BRITISH 
SHIPBUILDING

MASKED BANDITS 
* ** ” GET HIGH HAUL

IN APARTMENT

To Broadcast 
Miners ’Appeal

WATER GAINS IN SEVERAL COLLIERIES yUFFALO, March 9.—A party of 
youths returning from a late 

dance yesterday morning, in a 
small automobile truck, overturned 
in South Buffalo, and three were 
killed, and two fatally hurt.

The dead are Cornelius O'Brien, 
Dudley Kempt and Bernard Col- 
grove. Those fatally hurt are Leo 
Hartmen and Thomas Doyle. Six 
others were slightly injured.

Has Made Peace With 
God and Is Ready For 

Death Penalty

SYDNEY, N. S...March V-The 
churches of Syditey Mines col

lected enough money on Sunday to 
relieve distress among the miners 
on the north side of the harbor 
until Tuesday.

The British Canadian Co-opera
tive Society are feeding 200 school 
children daily.

Arrangements were made to
night to broadcast an appeal for 
help by means of the radio.

Premier Armstrong Intimates That In View of Good Order In 
Strike Area, Government Will Not At Present 

Grant Request For Protection.
\

X

WRITES TO WIFE
By Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.

ÇYDNEY, N. S., March 9.— Abandonment of the coal mines, 
owned by the people of Nova Scotia, and operated under lease 

by the British Empire Steel Corporation, is the alternative held out 
by J, E. McLurg, vice-president of the company, in the event of 
failure on the part of the provincial government to afford protec
tion to men he considers it necessary to bring into the colliery dis
trict, in order to supplant members of the clerical staff now engaged 
in manning the pumps and fans.

McLurg admitted this morning that a number of the clerical 
staff had declined to do maintenance work at an hourly bonus 
over and above their regular salary.

INDUCE CLERKS TO QUIT PUMPS

Robbers Bite Costly 
Diamond Rings Off 
Woman’s Fingers.

The Loss of $5,000,000 
Contract to Germany, 

Arouses Nation
Cost of Trial Has Already Run 

Near $3,000, York County 
Officials Announce

CANCER WILL SOON 
BE UNDER CONTROL

JOHN L. LEWIS, 
International President of 
who says organization does 
tlon withdrawal of maintenance men 
from Nova Scotia mines.

*w.,
iWr sane-PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE 

TO BUSS CARMAN
INDUSTRY IS HIT

Some Blame High Wages and 
Others Large Profits Sought 

By Capitalists

HAVE NO CLUE Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B-, March 9— 

Harry D. Williams, in York county 
gaol, condemned to hang April 23rd 
for the murder of Cynthia and Necia 
Foster, his nieces, at Fosterville, late 
in November last, is resigned to his 
fate according to Ills own statement.

While being shaved yesterday Will
iams discussed his position with the 
barber who attended him and said he 
would be disappointed if the sentence 
were not carried out April 23rd, the 
day set.

Made Peace With God-
Williams said he had made his peace 

with God and was ready-
Recently Williams expressed 

sire to write a letter to his wife who 
resides in Houlton, Maine, when re
minded of the fact that he professed 
not to know her when she appeared 

witness at his trial the prisoner 
said he did know her and wished to 
write to her.

The cost of the trial of Williams so 
far has run near $3,000, a large number 
of bills In that connection were ordered 
paid Saturday by the finance com
mittee of the municipality of York.

BMice Believe Same Gang Mur
dered Louise Lawson and 

Dorothy Keenan ST. JOHN MAN DIES 
AT WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Dr. Mayo Makes Significant 
Statement to Philadelphia 

Surgeons.
Greatest Lyric Poet in English 

Language, Excepting Yeats, 
Says Roberts.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Frees. 

LONDON, March 9.—The placing

By Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, March 9.—Three 

masked men broke into the studio

In addition, he charged that a commitee from the men had 
visited the power house at No. 2 colliery last night, and induced 
several so-called “white collar men,’’ he would not know the exact 
number until the night shift went on, to quit their jobs. Moreover, 
he stated, the company was nine men short at No. 6 house, and 
water was gaining in the mine in consequence. Yesterday Mr. 
McLurg wired the Premier appealing for protection for men he 
proposed bringing into the colliery districts to supplant the clerical 
workers.

Up to a late hour this morning he 
had received no reply to his appeal, 
but the Premier Intimated at Halifax 
last night that in view of there being 
no disorder, and no wanton destruc
tion of property, the protection sought 
would not be forthcoming- 

This contingency was suggested to 
the vice-president yesterday and on be
ing asked what the company would do, 
if it eventuated, he replied : “Well,
No. 10 will go first. That is out wet
test mine."

Not Authorised by U. M. W.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 9.— 
of a five million dollar contract for Df. c. H. Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., 
five 10,000 ton motor vehicles with. a 
German firm by a subsidiary company 
of the Furness Withy Shipping Cqr-

Patrick F. Bradley Succumbs— 
Lost a Leg by Amputation 

Few Months Ago.

apartment of Mrs. Fay Perkins, West 
68th street, this morning, and escaped 
with jewelry of an estimated value of 
$60,000, after beating Mrs. Perkins and 
binding and gagging her escort, Milton 
Abbott, described by the police as a 
wealthy cotton broker.

TORONTO, March 9—Having learn
ed that the man is a formidable an
tagonist, wolves are inclined to .give 
him a wide berth, according to Dr. 
C- G. D. Roberts, well known writer of 
animal stories, in addressing the Tor
onto branch of the Canadian Authors 
Association, at a dinner in his honor 
here Saturday night.

As a rule, they would not attack man, 
he said, their main motive being food 
and the peaceful getting of it.

In the course of his talk, Dr. Rob
erts offered the opinion that his cousin, 
Bliss Carman, was. the greatest lyric 
poet in the English langdBge, with the 
exception p! W. B. Yeats, the famous 
Irish writer. He excluded Kipling, as 
he was a poet of Imperialism.

one of the country’s leading 
to|d the Philadelphia Forum 
d*ss last night that he believed can
cel would be “under control" within 
a few years.

By this, Dr. Mayo said he did not 
mean that cancer woûld be cured, nor 
that it would be preventable, but that 
It would be more amenable to treat
ment, and that its working would 
neither be so rapid nor so serious. He 
based this belief, he said on the theory 

, . that cancer k caused by an organism,
Difference of Opinion. *tr*««ps by a germ, aad on the Wasscr-

I„ this ease of the motorship con. Uuo test through which it is clahned 
tract labor is pressing for ân investi, the pwsence of cancer may be ne
gation Since the German tender was tected.
$300,000 less on each ship and attempts Dr. Mayo said the AVasserman test 
are being made by the shipping men must be confirmed, but that Informa- 
to blame this (Condition, on the higher tion from Berlin, where the test was 
wages and shorter hours which they announced, incidated it was practical, 
say prevail in the British yards.

This explanation is generally unac
ceptable and the Times refuses to ac
cept such an explanation believing that 
Germany is subsidizing the industry.

Labor on the other hand attributes 
this wide difference to too high an in
terest rate to too large profits asked by 
the owners and to high rents. Hon.
Walter Runciman, one time president 
of the Board of Trade, agrees that 
British wages today stand at the ir
reducible minimum although he admits 
that German labor is far cheaper.

surgeons, 
in an ad-

poration is causing a storm of comment 
which promises to develop Into a thor
ough enquiry of what is wrong with 
British shipbuilding which is the most 
depressed industry since the war.

Sach an investigation would also be 
expeqtpd to expose the economic fac
tors which militate against British In
dustry generally in competition with 
foreign rivals.

a de-Speclal to The Tlmee-Star.
WOODSTOCK, March 9—The death 

of Patrick F. Bradley, occurred at his 
home here last night at 9.80 o’clock, 
after an illness of some months, fol
lowing the loss of a leg by amputation. 
He was formerly of St. John and left 
there 36 years ago to carry on a branch 
store here for H. and C. Cullinan, of St. 
Stephen, who were his cousins. He re
tired a few years ago.

Sister Lives Here.
Mr. Bradley, who was in his 76th 

year, was highly esteemed in the com
munity. Besides his wife, who was 
Miss Agnes McDonough, of this town, 
he leaves two sons, Arthur and Joseph, 
both in business here and one sister, 
Mrs. SuSan A. Fitzgerald of Guilford 
street, West St. John. The funeral 
will be held Tuesday morning at 
Woodstock and interment will be made 
in the Catholic cemetery.

Mr. Bradley was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bradley, of Mil
ford.

morning that officials were working at 
all the plants, but at No. 6 and No. 21 
there were not enough officials to cope 
successfully with the situation.

At No. 6 there were nine officials 
who were working eight hour shifts, 
Mr. McCann said. The pumps here 
were run by a compressor, there being 
no electrical power. Yesterday the fan 
was kept running all day, but today 
the compressor would have to lay idle. 
The company had no extra officials to 
send to No. 6, so water was bound to 
accumulate in the mine. The general 
manager explained that the water at 
No. 6 mine contained very much acid 
which would be ruinous to the ma
chinery in the mine, if the water rose 
any considerable distance.

Need Men At Pump*.,
At No. 21, he said the pumps had 

been withdrawn, the company taking 
it for granted that the power was to 
be shut off according to the United 
Mine Workers’ ultimatum. There were 
only three of fhe working at No. 21, 
and those were being utilized along 
with those of No. 22, to save the lat
ter colliery. The corporation did not 
have sufficient men to take care of 
them. The company was doing as well 
as it could with its officials, and if they 
failed serious results to mining prop
erty was bound to follow.

No Report From Lewis.
The U. M. W. president, J. W. Mc

Leod, today, when informed of the re
port that the international union had 
refused to back up a one hundred per 
cent, strike in District 26, replied that 
he had received no such news from 
John L. Lewis, international president.

They were believed by the police to 
have been members of the same gang 
that robbed the apartments of several 
women known as “Broadway butter
flies,’’ including Louise Lawson and 
Dorothy Keenan, who were murdered.

as a

Hit With Rerefver Butts,
After choking Mrs. Perkins and 'bit

ing rings from her fingers and taking 
bracelets and necklaces from her, the 
robbers beat her witji revolver butts 
until she revealed the location of the 
rest of her jewelry.

Mrs. Perkins, a frequenter of Broad
way cabarets, is ^separated from her 
husband, Benjamin Perkins, wealthy 
proprietor of a West 63rd street cafe.

Mrs. Perkins and her companion had 
just returned to her apartment after 
dining in one of Broadway’s fashion
able supper clubs, and making the 
rounds of other night resorts.

Escort Is Gagged,
Abbott was seized by the robbers, 

gagged with a pillow and bound to a 
bed with ripped up lengths of sheets' 
The robbers then attacked Mrs. Per
kins and stripped her jewelry from her.

The jewelry taken by the robbers 
included several diamonds which were 
collected by her husband from famous 
lapidaries of the world, Mrs. Perkins 
told the police.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
COUNCIL IS OPENEDPARTIES MERGED

John W. McLeod, district president 
of the U. M. W. of A., declared this 
morning that if a committee of the 
men had induced a number of “white 
collar laborers” to quit work at No. 2 
power house, the executive had not 
only not authorized the action, but 
were unaware of it. McLeod pointed 
out that 35 members of the union had 
been Instructed to operate the power 
house at New Waterford, one of the 
two main power houses of the com
pany, and had operated it from the 
start. This to supply light and power 
to the hospital and people of the town. 
The company was using the power 
generated by the men for their own 
purpose including the operation of 
pumps aond fans at various mines. 
And the mine workers were offering 
no objection to this practice.

Liberals and Progressives in Nor
folk County, Ont., Unite on 

Tariff Question.
DEMPSEY IS WILLING Austen Chamberlain, British For

eign Secretary, Formally 
Opens 23rd. SessionReady to Meet Wills if Financial 

Proposals Are Satis
factory.

SIMCOE, Ont., March 9.—Meeting 
here Saturday representatives of Lib
erals and Progressives in Norfolk 
county, unanimously agreed to merge 
their political interests, and if the two 
riding associations agree with the de.- 
cision, the problem of representation in 
the next election contest will be solved 
by entering a low tariff candidate in 
the field. The candidate, when elected, 
is pledged to give independent support 
to and join the caucus of which every 
low tariff party may be in power, whe
ther it be under the leadership of Mr. 
King, or Mr. Forke.

GENEVA, March 9.—Austen Cham
berlain, the British Foreign Secretary, 
as president of the council, opened the 
twenty-third session of the council of 
the League of Nations today, and so 
great was the crowd assembled in the 
corridors of the league palace that he 
had literally to edge his way into the 
council chamber.

GAME LIFE IN N. B.
NEW YORK, March 9—Jack 

Dempsey, according to law, has fifteen 
days in which to reply to the ultima
tum sent to him by the New York 
State Athletic Commission. The edict 
of Friday gave him 24 hours, which 
the commission now admits must have 
been a mistake.

Jack Kearns’ reply that the cham
pion is willing to meet Harry AVills, 
when the boxing moguls of New York 
state make a few financial guarantees 
appears to leave the situation about as 
it was before any definite action was 
taken. The work will have to be done 
all over again.

Moving Picture Studies Given to 
Gathering of Montreal 

Sportsmen.BANDITS GET $9,000! Resent Attitude.
The British, however, resent ad

vancement of the idea that they are 
killing the protocol. Their represen
tatives insist that what they intend to 
do is to explain their objections of the 
proposed pact. The present indications 
seem to be that action on the protocol 
will be postponed to the meeting of the 
League Assembly in September, and 
that mantime the negotiations for the 
guaranty pact recently proposed will 
be pushed.

MONTREAL, March 9.—Moving 
picture studies of game life in New 
Brunswick, taken with a home-made 
camera, operated by a motor in the 
bow of the canoe of the naturalist 
guide, Burton S. Moore of Andover, N- 
B., gave a representative gathering of 
sportsmen and tourist agents a good 
insight into the sporting possibilities 
of the Maritime Provinces here on Sat
urday.

In five short reels, hundreds of deer 
and moose gamboled before the lens, 
and a hundred small animals went 
about their daily work and play undis
turbed.

Mexicans Rob Pay Train of 
Pierce Oil Company But 

Leave $2,000 in Cars.
SENTENCE GUNMENOperation of Power House.

MARRIED 91 YEARSMcLeod’s contention was that the 
jmwer station at New Waterford could 
be made to operate pumps and fans 
throughout the Glace Bay district, but 
the company will not admit that this 
is the case.

As for conditions at No. 6, McLeod s 
home, the district president was 
phatic in stating that the water was 
not gaining in this mine, as alleged by 
the company.

“They have the same number of 
men employed as they had In the three 
previous disputes in which the main
tenance men were pulled out,” he stat
ed. “Moreover, No. 6 is a reasonably 
dry mine, and remarkably free from 
gas.

William Watkins, Guilty of Mur
der of Verdun Man, to Hang 

June 12.,

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, March 9 — 
Eight armed bandits yesterday, held 
up the La Barra train at Arbol Grande 
and robbed it of nine thousand dollars 
belonging to the Pierce Oil Company- 
The money was being taken to the oil 
camp, to pay off the workers there. 

iThe bandits left behind them two thou- 
I sand dollars they could not carry off.

Polish Woman, New in Home 
For Incurables, Celebrates 

Her 107th Birthday. CONDITION SERIOUSSEEK INJUNCTIONem-
MONTREAL, March 9. — Sydney 

Harrison, formerly of New Westmin
ster, B. C., pleaded guilty to a charge 
of manslaughter in the Court of King’s 
Bench this morning, in connection with 
the fatal shooting several months ago 
of F, R. Beauvais, Verdun postman- 
shopkeeper. He will be sentenced later.

William Watkins was found guilty 
of murder last' week in connection with 
the death of Beauvais, and sentenced to 
hang June 23, while Alfred Descham- 
bault, third member of the accused 
trio, tried with Watkins, was found 
guilty of manslaughter, and will be 
sentenced later.

DOG SAVED MASTERMarquis Curzon Passed Good 
Night, His Physicians 

Announce.

BALTIMORE, March 9.—Married 
for 91 vears, Mrs. Sarah Kshscfski cele
brated" Ur-r 107th birthday a few naye 
ago. In a room at the Hebrew Home 
for Incurable» Mrs. Esliuefskl, who 
married Isaac Eshacfstd. now 109 years 
old when she was 18, will celebrate 
with those of her five living children 
who can be with her.

Mm. Eshaeffckl ha* good ami youth
ful. spirits. Every morning she rises at 
6.31) iVciwk She attends religious 
service* and lias breakfast at 8. Then 
follow» her morning walk of several 
blocks. She takes another in the after-

Both she and hrr husband read with
out glasses. They came here six years 
ago from Poland.

Hamilton Men Desire to Halt 
Vote on Union Issue in 

Beams ville Church. FAMOUS PIANIST DIES HANSON IS SILENT Attacked and Routed Three 
Hold-up Men in Toronto 

Streets.
LONDON, March 9.—Marquis Cur

zon of Kedleston, Lord President of the 
Council, this morning underwent an 
operation which was described as quite 
successful.

An official bulletin issued after the

HAMILTON, Ont., March 9.— 
Granted to E. B. Osborne, by Judge 
Gould, an interim injunction has been 
served on Rev. F. S. Milliken, min
ister, and A. B. Davidson, clerk of the 
sessions of Beamsville Presbyterian 
church, halting the vote on church 
union, in that congregation.

Mr. Osborne seeks to restrain the 
defendants from continuing with the 
voting now in progress in Beamsville 
church, because he alleges it is irregu
lar, and that the membership roll con
tains names which should not be on it.

Moezkowski, Noted Composer 
and Teacher, Was Financially 

Ruined by War.

York-S unbury M. P. Has no 
Statement to Make Regarding 

Libel Action.
Lewis Opposes District Policy.

TORONTO, March 9—The loyalty 
of “Bruce,” an Airedale dog, for his 
master is given as the reason by Fred. 
Britton, for the fact that he is not lying 
in hospital as the result of an attack 
made upon him by three thugs in a 
lonely spot in the East End of the city.

The men demanded his money and 
when they discovered only "sixty cents 
in his purse they commenced to as
sault him. “Bruce” then came to the 

Snapping savagely, he trip-

HALIFAX, N. S., March 9.—John L. 
lWewis. international president of the U. 
fit, W." of A., has reiterated his previous 
statement that it is not the policy of 
the organization to withdraw main
tenance men from the mining proper
ties so long 
to work with strike-breakers, in a tele- 

received by Premier Armstrong

operation says:
PARIS, March 9.-Morit* Moszkow- “Marquis Curzon underwent a severe 

ski, famous pianist and composer, is operation this morning. 1 he patient is 
dead at his home here. Born at Breslau, « .well as can be expected, at this 
Germany, on Augûst 23, 1854, he early stage, but his condition must
studied at Dresden and Berlin, and eaH for great anxiety for a few days, 
for many years was a teacher at the I was stated this morning that Lord 
Kuliak Academy. He was financially j Curzon had passed a good night. 
ruined by the great war and ill health 
obliged him to give up his teaching- 
His declining years were made easier j 
by the efforts of Paderewski, Harold 
Bauer and many of his pupils.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 9.— 

R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P., plaintiff 
in the libel action against the Gleaner, 
Limited, in which a new trial was 
ordered by the appeal division. Supreme 
Court, last week, was asked this morn
ing by The Times-Star correspondent 
what would be done in the matter, 

Mr. Hanson replied" that he had no 
statement to make as the entire matter 
must be reconsidered, it being back 
where it was originally ”

as members are not asked

Establish Scholarship 
In Yeast King’s Memory

gram
this morning, in reply to one from him. 
The telegram follows:

“It is not the policy of the United 
Mine Workers of America to withdraw 
maintenance men from mine properties 
during strike, so long as our members 
are not asked to work with strike
breakers. It has been the policy of the 
U. M. W. throughout its 36 years’ exist
ence, to stand for the protection of 
property interests. The officers of Dis
trict 26 have previously been advised 
of the position of the International 
Union on this question.”

GIRL IS ARRESTED DENIES STATEMENT CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 9.—A 
fund to provide annua! scholarships in 
the American Institute of Baking at 
Chicago in memory of Julius Fleisch- 
mnnn is proposed by the American 
Bakers' Association. The project was 
suggested by L. J. Schnmaker of Phil
adelphia, post président of the Penn- Stevenson president of 
sylvnnia Bakers’ Association, and has United Railways, and 0 
met with the hearty endorsement of gan’s best known attorneys, died yes- 
merchant bakers’ clubs throughout the terday at Coronado Beach, Calif., tele- 
United Slates. The fund will be fixed I grams to . business associates here 
at 8300,000. stated

rescue.
ped one man and bit him in the face, 
causing the would-be robber to run

New York-Chicago 
Night Air Mail Soon Alleged Dope Peddler Had 

$10,000 Worth of Narcotics 
in Her Possession.

Did Not Propose British Protec- 
tortate in Ethonia, Says For

eign Minister.MAN IS FOUND DEAD for a motor car standing nearby. 
Frightened by the barking of the dog 
the man’s confederates soon joined 
him and made their escape.

NOTED LAWYER DIES.
DETROIT, Mich., Mardi 9.—E. G.

the Detroit 
ne of Michi-

NEW YORK, March 9.—The Post 
Office Department will soon inaugurate 
a nightly mail service between New 
York and Chicago. NEW YORK, March 8.—Frances

Airplanes will leave New York each Ryan, said by the police to be 
night at 9.30 o’dock, according to the senger for a drug ring, which operates 
plans of the department, and will ar- in New York, Albany, Montreal and 
rive at Chicago the following morning Pittsburg, was arrested here last night, 
at 5J30- Machine» will also leave Chi- charged with illegally possessing nar- 
engo at 6.80 o’clock and will arrive in cotics. Drugs valued at ten thousand 
New York next morning at 6.30. dollars, were found in her room.

Lifeless Body of Arthur Cole
man, Located Hanging in 

Stellarton Hallway.

REVAL, Esthonia, March, 9—Denial 
of a recent statement attributed to the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, G. Tchitchrrin, 
that Esthonia had made a proposition 
to Great Britain for the establishment 
of a British protectorate there with a 
naval base and other concessions, is 
made by the Esthonian foreign minis
ter. He said no such proposition had 
ever been made by his government.

a mes-
!Through With 1924 Rates. The WeatherGLACE BAY, N. S., March 9.—“The 

1924 rates are off; the British Empire 
Steel Corporation will not produce any 
coal under them,” was the statement 
made at noon today by J. E. McLurg, 
vice-president of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, when informed that 
the U. M. W. would provide mainten
ance men if the corporation would re
store credit at the stores, give a guar
antee regarding minimum employment antee reg^ rates until a settle-

STELLARTON, N. S., March 9— 
The lifeless body of Arthur Coleman, 
60, a crippled ex-coaf miner, was 
found hanging from a beam in the 
hallway of his boarding house, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy, with whom he 
lived, returned from church last even
ing. An inquest will be held this af
ternoon.

Japanese Beauty Offered to Be 
Burned Alive in Tokio Temple

Fine and Cool.
Pressure is high over Ontario 

and Quebec and also in the far 
northwest, while an important dis
turbance now centred in Nebraska

Paris Spring Fashions Are 
More Baffling Than Ever

Second Cousin Former 
Kaiser Passes Away: is moving eastward towards l.ake 

Superior. The weather is quite cold 
throughout the west, with strong 
northwest winds and snow-

the Asakusa temple in Tokio. When 
the great earthquake of 1923 swept 
Tokio the Aralf.usa temple remained 
standing. Its miraculous escape from 
the quake and ensuing fire is attributed 
by popular superstition to the unknown 
virgin’s sacrifice. When Tsune’s offer 
was refused she inaugurated a move
ment whereby eighty-nine village girls] . cloudy tonight; Tuesday unsettled, 
sacrifice their long black tresses to be| No change in temperature. Fresh

north and northeast winds

British United Press.
LONDON, March 9.—Tsune Kara-RAIL STRIKE AVERTED.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mardi 9.—A 
lines than the classic tailor mades. wage increase agreement averting the 
Usually in light materials, these coats threatened strike of enginemen on the 
have the regulation slit up the back, ( Santa Fe coast lines, was signed yes- 
and capacious side pockets. Some of j terday by company officials, and repre- 
them are even rumored to have tail sentatives of the railroad brotherhoods, 
pockets. They are made to hang loosely The agreement grants the men their 

to permit perfect freedom of demand for a five per cent, pay in
crease.

DESDREN, Germany, March 9.—
Prince Filed rich Wilhelm, of Prussia, sumolo, Japanese beauty of wealthy 
second cousin of the former Kaiser, 
died in a sanitarium at Wclsserhlrsch 
this morning, aged 45. He was the 
youngest son of Prince Albrecht, re i
gent of Brunswick. In 1910 he married lie a human sacrifice was refused, ac- 
Prlncess Agatha, of llatibor, one of cording to the Daily Express. Ancient 
the beauties of the Potsdam court, who tradition relates that a virgin was
with four daughters, survive him, walled up beneath the central pillar of buried under the shrine

and pay 
ment was effected.

“There is nothing doing as far as Mr. 
McLeod’s proposal is concerned. This 
Corporation will not consider mining 

under the 1924 rates.’

parentage, has been saved from being 
burned alive beneath the foundations

PARIS, March 9.—It is becoming 
haFl to distinguish between young men 
and young women, who play the races 
at the Parisian race tracks, for the 
new spring coat on the backs of girls, 
who claim to lead in fashionable at-

MAR1TIME—Strong northwest 
winds, fair and a little colder. 
Tuesday fine and cool.

NEW
(/ a temple only because her offer to

ENGLAND — PartlyCan’t Cope With Situation.
GLACE BAY, N. S., March 9.—H.

I McCann general manager of the tire, might have been made for males-, - 
Dominion Coal Company, stated this The coats are cut on even more severe movement

so as
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miss faithful fjnest English Milton China
IS COURT VISITOR11,13 5ASK DECREASE IN 

TAX ON WHISKEY
Tucker Park from the MlllidgeviUr 
decided upon as the nioet feasible,MUES HEPORT

Tea Plates. 4 Patterns, regular price $1.50. To clear 75c. each. 
Bread and Butter Plates. Fruit Saucers. 3 patterns, regular price 

$1.00. To clear 50c. each.

iecided upon as hte most feasible, 
which is herewith presented.

Access may be obtained to Tucker ,
Park by Sandy Point, but no Conner- j Tjle p0)iee reported a large hole in 
lion is available as between the north 1 gt james street last night, and the 
end of the city and the park Itself by civ]c put,nc Works Department put a 
a direct route; inr other words, if a danger light near it. It is being repair
person went to Tucker Park via Sandy g(j today- 
Point road he would have to return in 
the same manner if he desired to travel 
on a roadway.

A proposal was made to the Turn- 
bull Heal Estate Co., asking permission 
to enter upon their land to make a sur
vey of a road from Millidgeville Ave
nue to the inlet of the Kennebecasis 
river. The request was granted and 
the survey was made and soundings 
taken In the area of this inlet of the 

A survey was also made of a 
road from t{iis point in the Tucker 
Paifc property whim would conned 
witli the Sandy Point road.

Robert C B. Boyce.
The funeral of Robert C- E. Boyce, 

the one-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert G. Boyce, of 106 Rothesay 
avenue,
from his parents residence to the Sal
vation Army Citadel No. 8, Brindley 
street to Fernhlll cemetery for inter
ment. Service was held at 8 o’clock.

Max Roes.

HOLE IN STREET.
English Lady Watches With In

terest Proceedings Before 
Magistrate.

British Drinkers Want Booze 
Sold as. Cheap as in Prohibi

tion America. window display.Make your choice from ourwas held yesterday afternoonTUCKER PIRK i A distinguished visitor to the police 
court this morning was Miss Lillian 
Faithfuli, of England, who is touring 
Canada under the auspices of the 
National Council of Education. Miss 
Faithfuli was accompanied by Sir J 
Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice for New 
Brunswick, and they occupied chairs 
on the bench during the proceedings of g | 
the court. Magistrate Henderson, m 
welcoming Miss Faithfuli, referred to 
the fact that she was a Justice of the 1 
Peace in England, and had manifested 
a desire to witness procedure in the 
local police court. The visitors re
mained about an hour, during which 

for* drunkenness, non-support and 
liquor violations were considered.

GLASSES FOUND.
A pair of men’s spectacles were 

found in Main street yesterday by the 
police and can be reclaimed on Identi
fication.

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.British United Press.
LONDON, March 9—Scotch whis

key, which costs but five cents a quart 
to manufacture, costs British drinkers 
$8.10 and British drinkers are cam
paigning for a reduction in whiskey -p|ie largest Hebrew funeral ever 
taxes 'so that the Britons may obtain geen ln gt j0i,n> WBg that of Max Ross, 
whiskey as cheaply as Americans t>b- wbo was burled yesterday afternoon 
tain it from bootleggers. k from the Park Hotel to the family lot

Taxes have more than trebbled whis- in jrCTnhlIl cemetery, attended by a 
key prices, against each quart $3-10 ]on„ cortege of members of New Bruns- 
in taxes is levied if the liquor is to be wick Lodge No. 1, K. of P.t St. John’s 
drunk In Great Britain. If it is des- Lod F and A- M., and members of 
lined for abroad, the term abroad in- the Hebrew congregation, as well as 
eluding the bootlegging rings of the many citizens. The pythians held a 
United States, the liquor Is shipped out gervlce at 2.80 at the hotel, with
of the country in bond and tax free. 0sc|lr Dlck> past chancellor, reading

the service. Rabbi Mendelblatt and 
Rabbi Babb connucted the services at 
the grave. The pall-bearers were mem
bers of the congregation.

The floral tributes were numerous 
and lovely and filled a barouche. 
Wreaths were sent by New Brunswick 
Lodge, K. of P.t St. John’s Lodge, F, 
and A. M.; Adlla Temple, No. 167, 
Ddkays; Jewel Rebekah Lodge, and 
Mr. Mitchell, a personal friend. Cres
cents were sent by “Five friends of 
yachting days,” H. H. Blsaett, John 
McConnell, R. J. Adams, Alfred Gillen, 
James D. Wllllqjms; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Wilcox. Other tributes were sent 
by Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Richards, Mr. 
and Mrs. C, M. Belyea, MISs Bessie 
and Alex. Lesser, the Wood family, 
Mrs. Carrie Isaacs and family, Mrs. C. 
W. Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoI 
King, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dunlop, F. R. 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welp- 
ley. and Mr. and Mrs. J. Delbert Seely.

Commissioner Frink Figures 
Total Cost Will Approxi

mate $21,000.

THREE FINED.
Three men, charged with drunken

ness, appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson in the police court this morn
ing and were fine^ $8 or two months in 
jail. Three others forefelted their de- 
posits.

4 1
river

TWO HIGHWAYS AND 
BRIDGE NECESSARY CASE SET OVER. \

A liquor charge against E. A. Far- 
ren, scheduled for noon today in the
police court was set over until 8 o’clock p._ _ jn tj S.
this afternoon by consent of counsel * a . ,
owing to press of business before the NEW YORK, March 9 - Scotch 
Magistrate^ W. M. Ryan is appearing whiskey, which may or may not be 
fo/the prosecution and E. J. Henne- Scotch, retails for from $5 a pint to $5 
. rl(.fence a short quart this spring,berry for the defence. Rye *hiskey generally runs $20 or

ahead of the Scotch price

Cost is $21,000.
The estimated cost of a roadway 

from Millidgeville avenue at or about 
opposite Manners-Sutton street, ex
tending across the lots of the Turnbull 
Real Estate Co. to the shore of the 
inlet is $4,494. In order _> span the 
inlet it would be necessary to erect a 
bridge—In part of fill made from rock- 
in the vicinity and part lo be made of 
crlbwork or piling, and having a deck 
or floor 20 feet in width approximately 
This bridge would cost $9,590.06.

To construct a roadway from the 
> shore of the Kennebeccasis in and tion. 

through the Tucker Park property to this evening, 
the Sandy Point road would require SETTLED
rs.jkïssærkZ ™
0,006 charge of non-support of his wife ajn

The work has been very carefully four children, in the police court this 
mme over and the amount Involved morning. His wife gave evidence 
wfcidd appear sufficient to disable this , the charge. Magistrate Henderson ad- 
whnle nronosal especially vO If the cost ! vised that a conference be held in an 
o, the hîd to be taken out of attempt to straighten out their marital
tV funds oT the Tucker Pirk Trust, differences. This was done and later
mi1Frio«r-tavXbtedfo^TuXrCp«k IttUemeThaf b«n effected""

«sSrS aon the toad from Millidgeville Marine and Fisheries Department that 
to the lnle* of the Kennebecasis i the Foul Ground Buoy outside St. John 
to the inle. gandy Point harbor it not functioning properly and

ineffectual officials of the Marine Department: are
If it 18

cases
Proposed Municipal Golf 

Course Is Mentioned in 
Council Discussion.

■o"Her First Visit
This is Miss Faithfull’s first visit to 

Canada where many of her former 
and friends at Cheltenham re- 
It is said tliat tliere is not a 

woman living whose experience in edu
cation has been more varied than that 
of Miss Faithfuli. She entered Som- 
tnerville College for Women at Oxford 
and later became lecturer In literature 
and language studies at Royal Hollo
way College. She has been vice-pnn- 
cipal of King’s College, London, and 
for 16 year® was principal of Chelten- 
hom College for Women. Miss Faith- j 
full is the author of various articles | 
and educationist pamphlets, while 
lecturer and speaker she has won de- j 
served renown./ A public address will j 
be given by Miss Faithful tomorrow 
night in Pythian Castle and during the | 
week she will also address the girls of j 
the High School and Netherwood. Miss 
Faithful will remain in St. John until 
Friday of this week.

In an interview yesterday on her 
arrival, Miss Faithfuli expressed the 
opinion that women would be best ad- 
vised to seek advice and instruction In 
the exercise of their new civic rights.

gkm
.-AvZ^./aC3-vis

;I pupils
side.

U
An expenditure of nearly $21,000 will 

be required to build sûttable roadways 
In Tucker Park according to a report 
submitted to the Council this morning 
by Commissioner Frink and, as he did 
not make any specific recommendation 
it was received and filed. The opinion 

expressed that work should be 
done to the extent of the money avail
able from the trust fund and it was 
intimated that possibly the Turnbull 
Real Estate Company might pay a 
toward the cost of a road from Mill- 
idgevllle to the Park as it would open 
lots which they had for sale.

Of the amount required $9,590 would 
be for a bridge across the gully which 
separates the Tumbiill ■property from 
the Yard. The road from Millidgeville 
to the bridge would cost $4,944 and 
that from Sandy Point Road to the 
shore, $6,865.

A.POLICE TO MEET.
A meeting of the Police Protective 

Association has been called for this 
afternoon to hear reports on the recent 
successful sports held by the associa- 

Another meeting will be held

so a case

A colorless fluid, enthusiastically des
cribed as real Gordon gin, with a 
wolfs head on the label, can be obtain
ed in square bottles for from $2.50 to 
$2.76 a near quart.

.At

mm
'02

VICTIM OF CROOKwas

I An Exhibition of Fine Rugsas asum Noblewoman Loses Valuable 
Oval Diamond and Other 

Jewels.
such stimulating beauty in Rugs asSt. John never saw

this week at I. Marcus Ltd. __
It Is the occasion of the annual Spring Displays. They are 

gorgeous. Majestic Chinese schemes that fairly stun you 
iith their brilliance and daintiness. The choicer Persian pat
terns of thickest pile. Imported Wiltons of shimmering silki- 

fairest of Canadian Wiltons, Axminsters and

ROME, March 9—Recently there 
have been posted in Rome advertise
ments of the loss of an oval yellow dia
mond, set in platinum, which a noble- 

from Genoa had lost while 
visiting the capital. A large reward 
was offered.

Presently the loser of the jewel re
ceived a visit from a man, ho said he 

detective, and he had traced the 
But he wanted 5,000 lire (now

William Giggey.
The funeral of William Giggey was 

held from his late residence, Millldge 
avenue, to Fernhlll cemetery, the ser
vice being conducted at the house at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon by Rev. 
Canon R. P. McKIm and Rev. E. 
Fuller.

And theness.
Brussels Squares. ,

All the extensive Marcus windows are given over to 
presentation that brings flattering compliments from every
passerby.^ ^ fcuy right now while every sUeis
available in the pattern and colors you favor most. Prices
"* 10JCfoU^inghtM Tdvancei tatoot* wtado^. *t

womancould a re-
Mayor’s Opinion. money 

avenue
and from that point to
Rr,nditorethuntn°thf bridge were con- | examining it this afternoon.

«ted and available. I cannot re- ‘ found not to be in proper working co - 
elmmend thatThe work be undertaken dltion, it will be replaced as soon as 
^Twholt and It cannot be under- possible by a new buoy, 
taken unless the City contribute to the ^NISTERS MEET
cc6t- Attract Tourists. Routine business occupied the en-

Attract louns Ure timc of the Ministerial Association
The question will arise that there is of Methodlst Ministers, when they met 

no obligation on the part of the city to ,n Centenary Hall this morning, with 
develop the property of the Turnbull Rev Robert G- Fulton, president,
Real Estate Company, even provided th(, chalr. Those present were Rev A. 
they were willing to convey to the city D MacLeod, Rev. William Lawson, 
the land which must be obta ned in or- Rev George Orman, Rev W. R. Pep 

to make a complete circuit, and the Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, R* • •only answer to theP objection is that it ^ler> secretary, Rev- Walter SmalL 
would provide additional valuations for and Rev j. M. Rice.

VISITOR ENTERTAINED

for residential purposes, and, besides princeSs street, on Sunday
this, it will be the means of opening tcr church for their 8uest, Emile Ta
un for development a very large area anto> composer and violinist, who ar
within the City of Saint John for build- rived yesterday afternoon from
Ing purposes, and also will be the means reab He favored the company with t o
of attracting tourists because by this solos and an encore, one of the selec
proposed construction they will have a tiong being his own compositon. UWe
complete circuit of the outskirts of the G eth Hodgson, daughter of th
city by motor or other traffic; and at bogt and hostess who
the same time would open up an area leasons on the violin from Mr. Taranto,
for public recreation ln perhaps the greatly pleased her auditors th •
most5picturesque spot in the County of lcction. Mrs. Lewis Lbigley '
s*“5"ta'

SSr Mrs Hodgson served refresh
ments, assisted by Miss Gwyneth and 
Miss Mary Fulton.___________

Mayor Potts said he would not be 
in favor of any greater amount being 
voted from the trust fund at the present 
time| neither would he be in favor of 
the city making a bond Issue to pay 
for any road construction In Tucker 
Park.

Commissioner Wlgmore asked if 
there was any possibility of the Turn- 
bull Real Estate Company paying any 
part of the cost of the road from Mill
idgeville to the Park.

Commissioner Prink said he had not 
been told officially that they would but 
he had been given to Understand the 
company might contribute.

Commissioner Bullock said he 
thought the park should be developed 
and the money voted by the trustees 
expended but he would not favor tax
ing the citizens for any of tfie cost at 
present.

Ask City Aid For
Stricken Family

wa sa 
gem.
about $250) for traveling expenses be
fore he could recover the yellow dia
mond.

After he had gone off with the 
5,000, the Genovese noblewoman found 
that some more of her money and some 
more jewels had gone also.

Mrs. Charles H. Lawson.
signs 
the very least.The funeral of Mrs. Lydia Ann Law- 

son, wife of Charles H. Lawson, was 
held this afternoon from her late rest- 
ence, 406 Main street, with service at 
2.30 o’clock, conducted by Rev. H. A.

Methodist

The civic committee of the Local 
Council of Women went before HH 
Worship Mayor F. L. Potts this after
noon to ask for special recognition of 
the bravery of little Margaret Davis, 
daughter of Mrs. Kenneth Davis, who 
acted so worthily in the fire on Main 
street, when their home was destroyed 
a short time ago. Practical assistance 
was- asked, rather than that a meda 
be given the little girl._________

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, March 9. — Cable 

transfers, 477%.

!cuAPortlandGoodwin, of 
Church. Interment was in Fernhlll.

HERE’S NEW ANSWER Mrs. Elisabeth Hodd. Furniture, ttu£s
30-30 DOCK ST.The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth Hodd 

took place this morning at 8.80 o’clock 
from the residence of her son, John 
Hodd, 887 Douglass avenue, to St. 
Peter’s church where requiem mass was 
solemnized by Rev, J. Wood. Relatives 

There were

J9 i

Noted Physician Makes Reply 
to That Old Query, When is 

a Man Drunk? acted as pall bearers, 
numerous spiritual offerings. Interment 

in the Old Catholic cemetery.Golf Coarse Proposal
Commissioner Frink said that it 

might be possible to proceed with the 
road to the shore and It had also been 
suggested that a municipal golf course 
be laid out on this area. He did not 
think It would cost any great sum to 
lay out a golf course here as about 85 
acres was already cleared.

Mayor Potts expressed the opinion 
that the municipality had better look 
after industries than playing fields for 
the public, as the former would be 
more of an asset to tlie city.

Commissioner's Report
The report was as follows :
This whole territory has been cruis

ed by employes of the Public Works 
Department, Including your Commis
sioner, during the past fall and winter 
In order to obtain a means of access to

was
NEW YORK, March 9.—Sir James 

Purves-Stewart, senior physician at the 
Westminster Hospital, London, recently 
gavé a lecture before the Society for 
the Study of Inebriety on “Drunken- 

Its Tests and Medico-Legal As
pects,” and expressed the opinion that 
“a drunken person is one who has 
taken alcohol in sùfficlent quantity to 
poison his central nervous system, pro
ducing in his ordinary processes of 
reaction to his surroundings a tempor
ary disorder which causes him to be a 
nuisance or danger to himself or 
others.”

Mrs. Elisabeth George.
The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth George 

took place at 9 o’clock this morning 
from her late residence, 87 Thorne 
avenue, to the Cathedral where requiem 
high mass was sung by Rev. Charles 

6Beyd. Rev. E. Reynolds was deacon, 
Rev. James Brown sub deacon, ltev. 
W. M. Duke in the Sanctûary. His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave the final 
absolution. Relatives were pall bearers. 
There were numerous floral and spiri
tual offerings. Among the floral tributes 
was a large wreath of roses from East 
End Improvement League; a sheaf 
from Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finlay and 
a sheaf from Mr. and Mrs- W. A. 
Washburn. Interment was in the New 
Catholic cemetery.

IMPERIAL *.e
*o,SUSSEX, N. B. 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
March 12, 13, 14

ness i

!
Ii“PETER PAN Ii,

fThe screen event of the 
The long-awaitedNo Recommendation.

I am submitting this report, with 
the estimated cost, without any specific 
recommendation, but rather with the 
intent and object of having a clear 
expression of opinion from the members 
of the Council, in ord« that a resolu- 

be submitted approving the

picturization of J. M". Barrie s 
classic. With Barrie’s own 
choice âs “Pan.

f
AUSTRALIA'S PLAN More Time toPERSONALS

Mrs. Susan A. Fitzgerald of West
owingto t£ d^tool'hVbrother.'pat-

rick Bradley. Trwn»v4*l TThe-E A. Girvan, of the Imperial he
atre, Sussex, N. B, is m city today, 
arranging future bookings for his the
atre-

Clean HouseTO LET
Apartments, heated. Phone 

M. 4.626, between 3 and 5 
and after 7.

Inaugurates System to Overcome 
Shortage of Skilled 

Labor.

Says White Flour Is 
Cause of Teeth Decay

LONDON, March 9.—“Some people 
seem to think that sugar is the prin
cipal cause of the decay of the teeth, 
but I think that the great delinquent is 
white flour,” says Sir Harry Baldwin, 
surgeon-dentist to the King.

All products of white flour—biscuits, 
puddings, sauces—cause the decay, ac
cording to Sir Henry Baldwin, who 
emphasized that the worst offenders of 
all are extremely white bread and white 
biscuit*, because In the extremely 
whtle flour used in them there is hard
ly anything left but starch.

work or disapproving, as the case may Clear your mind of the main worry of 
House-work by treating yourself to-the greater 

and cleanliness of the New System
be.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
has received a goodThis matter ....

deal of attention, and it might be con
sidered advisable to develop the road 
in Tucker Park down to the shore and 
to have a landing placed there which 
would be available for small craft 
which might desire to moor or tie up 
at this landing, and at this Plac? 
could be sufficient room for the turning

economy 
Wet Wash.

House-cleaning is too big a strain on nerves 
and health for you to bother yourself about out- 
of-date Home Washing.

Give your things the luxury of the eight 
treatment that the New System method

WASHINGTON, March 9.—A sys
tem inaugurated in Australia last year 
of training unskilled laborers as a 
means of overcoming shortage of skilled 
workmen and, at the same time, ac
cording to advices reaching the Depart
ment of Commerce, that the plan has 
been extended to all states of the Com
monwealth.

Faced with a shortage of skilled 
workmen and with a considerable num
ber of unskilled laborers out of work 
early ln 1928, the Federation of Master 
Builders of Australia decided upon a 
plan of training for the unskilled un
employed.

12283-3-9

ts
Tff p. Hoyt, of West St. John, 

left on Saturday evening for1IrM<?ntrîf 
where she will visit her son, Wesley M.
HMrs- Beaton, of West mount, is visit- 

daughter, Mrs. Lewis V. Ling-

BIRTHS
as re-

O’NEIL—To Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
O'Neil, at their residence, 109 Elliott 
row, a’ daughter.

GALBRAITH—On 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Galbraith, at S65 
Lancaster street. West, a daughter, 
Shirley Elizabeth._____

Mrs. water 
provides.

You'll save money.
You’ll save time.
You’ll make it a habit.
And be better off in every way.

March 7. 1925, to

some measure 
citizens.

arranges for games.
Walter R. Golding, manager of the 

Trojans, announced this afternoon that 
he has secured St. Vincent’s gymnasium 
to stage the semi-finals for the Cana-

“iSSW™* thT^ouk,^^8
s-'mïï rrirj ûx rat“»pls.hV"pay 30 per cent- of the «*: rece^ts fert mil^ ^ rare species of
to the owners, and ™ yJn not COCOanuts, which natives believe are
even or loses money the gy j medicine” against magic,
cost him anything- «° ----------

ing her

of Mrs. A. H. Wright, 115 Metcalf St.

DEATHS

New System Laundry
CLEANERS—DYERS

GORMAN—In thH city, on March 7, 
1625 Mary Agnes Gorman, leaving one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. John MeCourt, 134 Adelaide 
street, on Tuesday morning at 8.45 to 
Bt. Peter's church for requiem high mass 
nt 9 o'clock.

MORGAN—In New York, on March 7, 
1»!5, Mary A., widow of Thomas J. 
Morgan, and daughter of the late Pat
rick and Catherine McGoldrlck, leaving 
two sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
9 16 from the residence of her son-in- 
law Dr. E. Lunney, 66 Coburg street, 

v t0 tbe Cathedral for solemn requiem
hiCONBOY—At her residence, • Thorne 
avenue, on March 8, 1936, Anne, beloved 
wife of John Conboy and daughter of 
Mary and tbe late Edward Furness, 
leaving her husband, one daughter, her 
mother, three brothers and seven sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Wednes
day morning at 7.46 to the Cathedral 
for requiem high mass. Friends ln-
“heVENOR—At the General Public 
Hospital on March 7. 1926. after a short 
Illness, Gideon Needham Hevenor, leav
ing hie wife, two sons, three daughters, 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, private service at 
late residence, 80 Coburg etreet. Public 
lervlce Trinity church at 3 o'clock.

RUSSELL — In Vancouver, B. C., 
March 7, 1925, John A. Russell, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, of 
this city, leaving his mother, father, 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

Interment to be ln St. John. Funeral 
notice later. „ . .

MARRY.—In this city on March 8, 
Katherine, widow of Patrick Marry, 
leaving one son, two daughters, one 
brother and two sisters tp mourn. 

Funeral on Tuesday morning at ».4o 
47 Douglas

Have You Foot Troubles ?
You may have Instant relief from 

corns, fallen arches, etc. Electrical 
Treatments. For personal attention 
'phone Main 4761. W. W. CLARK, 
Graduate Chiropodist and Messeur, 
44 King Square.

Mexico Will Combine 
Phone-Mail Service

9.—Dr.23

1925
ModesMEXICO CITY, March .9.—Mexico 

will undertake to combine her postal 
and telegraph systems, in order to 
bring both these departments within 
the general plan for drastic economics 
ln all governmental departments.

According to Sen or Cosme Hinojosa, 
director-general of the postal service, It 
is estimated that the government will 
effect a savings of five millions pesos 
yearly once the programme is com
pleted.

More mannish than ever, 
Spring Oxfords have broader 
squarish toes and heels slightly 
higher. Seaming is an emphatic 
note. Tan Calf up to the light
est shades rules foremost, with 
Dull Calf and Patent. The 
Beverley Tie of three holes 
joins with full holed Oxfords.

Now you know what to wear 
with your Spring suit. A few 
special models follow:
J. An Onyx Beverley Tie in 

Meliowtone Tan Calf* Low 
heel and medium toe, $8.75

Keep Boy A 
Dancing Buster

mgDeliver to 
Your Home 
For $1.00

The Well 
Dressed 

Man Must 
Consider 

These 
Models in

Oü 3

D gp
Poll Tax For Women 

Proposed In Maine
Don't let your kit

chen work wear you 
out. You don’t notice 
the extra steps you 
take and the needless 
motions you make in 
your kitchen, be
cause you only take 
them one at a time. 
But, unless you own 
this kitchen cabinet, 

walk over two

$L If you want to keep ’im cooing 
and as happy as a lark;

If you want to keep ’im smil
ing and his eyes chock-full 
of spark;

If you want to keep ’im grow
ing. good-natured, but full 

o’ spunk ;
If you want to keep ’im eat

ing, gaining daily by the 
chunk;

If you want to keep ’im cun
ning, and a skin as fine as 
silk,

You can by constant feeding 
of our pure and wholesome

AUGUSTA, Me., March 9.—Under 
the provisions of a bill filed in I he 
Senate here, women of this state will 
have to pay q poll tax as well as men 
The bill was filed by Senator Cram of 
Cumberland and asks that every 
woman be assessed. It is expected to 
meet with stout opposition.

2. Medium heel Classic Ox
ford of Medium L1 gjr_t 
Tan .................... $10.50

3. Lighter Tan Calf or Patent 
Onyx Oxford with medium 
high heel and roomy squar
ish toe..................$10.50

<=8

Divorce Resolution 
Is Ruled Out of Order

you
miles a day in stuffy 
kitchen atmosphere. 
You do much need
less stooping and 
reaching. No wonder 

are too worn

4. An Onyx Oxford of low 
heel and square toe $8.75

5. The Tomboy last for flap
pers. Low heel and broad 
toe as In summer sandals, 
but an Oxford. Plain toe 
with cute patches on 
sides halfway down Jo the 
tip. A Classic.......~

from her late residence.
Avenue to St. Peter’s church for solemn 
requiem high mass. Friends Invited.

BARNES—At East Somerville. Mas- 
lachusetts, March 7, Frederick N. 
Batnes. formerly of St. John, age 69, 
leaving wife, sister and two brothers to
'“doYLE—At her parents' residence, 60 
Winslow street. West St. John, on 
March 8, 1925. Edith M., aged 13 months, 
rfant child of John J. and Margaret 
Dovle. leaving her parents and 
brother to mourn.

Burial today (Monday) at 4 p. m.

DUBLIN, March 9.—When the Dali 
Elreann’s recent resolution concerning 
divorce came before the Senate the 
chairman, Lord Glenavey, ruled It out 
of order. The resolution in question 
was issiied recently in the I.ower 
House by President Wm. T. Cosgrave, 
and adopted. It declares the bond of 
marriage Indissoluble.

Suits and TopcoatsSEE OUR WINDOWS
With this beautiful, kitchen cabinet 

home you are through your bothyou
out to enjoy your 
evenings with the 
rest of the family.

in your .
■work in half the usual time. Out of many correct models that we are showing in 

Spring Suits and Topcoats the two models illustrated are 
placed above all others in the style edicts. We have placed 

■ mUch emphasis upon them in our showing—the smartest 
fabric weaves and choicest patterns are in these groups.

In Suits at $25 to $50 
In Topcoats at $20 to $40

$8.75
Widths mostly from AA to 

D- Do come now before the 
Easter rush to get the fit that 
counts so much.

This Beautiful Kitchen Cabinet 

WILL MAKE YOUR WORK EASY 
Join The Club Tonight 

$1.00 down and we will deliver this beautiful cabinet to

milk.FAITHFUL ORGANIST.
LONDON, March 9.—Miss Helen 

Cope has played the organ in Kings- 
wny church for 60 years. During that 
long period she has been absent from 
Sunday services only four times.

IN MEMORIAM But be sure it is “PURITY.”

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

LEETCH.—In loving memory of James 
M Leetcli, who departed this life March 

1917.

your home.
No collectors going to your home. 
No extra fees or interest.
Balance in small monthly payments. PURITY MILK GO.FAMILY. LOST—Between 31 King street and 

corner Princess and Canterbury 
a twenty dollar bill ($20.00). Re 
return to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

12452—3—11
GILMOUR’S, 68 King |streets, 

ward onREED—In loving memory of 
3eorge Reed, who departed this life 
/larch 8. 191Ô.

CORNER—In loving memory of Mary 
who departed this life March

BBSSIS CORNER.

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St. 19 KING ST.’Phone Mein 5000
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, heated, 

privileges.—Apply 50 Peters street
12437—4—182. Corner,
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Tuesday
Extra

BURN PRIEST ALIVEPROSPECT FOR £c<'K?*’" 
TRIDE BETTER

ï t ;

If oioknoso mask» 
your foot,
’‘That Kraoohon 
fooling " soon will 
thifi it.

JAgents of Polish Police Are Ac
cused of Ukranian 

Atrocity. mm i JLONDON, March 9.—At Maids- 
moreton, a village near Buck

ingham, a cat is proving an ex
emplary mother to a couple oi 
chickens.

The chicks, the only ones hatched 
out of a dozen eggs, were presented 
to a boy as pets. He placed them 
in a box in the kitchen. The cat 
(which had been a mother) took to 
them at once, and has carefully 
nursed them for the past three 
weeks.

z
¥ This time a Big Saving 

on School Supplies.
5c. Scribbler.
5c. Exercise Book.
5c. Exam. Tablet.
5cZNote Books.
15a Pencil Box with 

Lock and Key — fitted 
with Pen, Pencil, Eraser 
and Penholder.

35c. worth and a 
Paper Drinking Cup 
thrown in—all for

KIEV, Ukraine, March 7—Father 
Andrae Fedoukovitch, a Polish Cath
olic priest, has been burned alive in the 
town of Jitomir, near here. The auth
orities aile eg that his assailants were 
agents of the Polish secret police.

The murderers poured kerosene over 
the priest’s body and then ignited It, 
say the advices from Jitomir. Father 
Fedoukovitch was the author of a wide
ly known letter to the Pope, in which 
he protested to the Vatican against the 
participation of Polish clergymen in the 
anti-Soviet campaign. His friends de
clared he was killed by his enemies for 
divulging to the authorities the activi
ties of Polish spies in the Ukraine.

[tj

ai;
W. P. Jones, K. C. on Re

turn Says Brighter Out
look in Europe

WAS OVERSEAS ON 
C. P. R. BRIDGE CASE BUSINESS LOCALS Kasha

Cloth
Remove that Mask of CareDance, Victoria Street Hall, tonight.

12429-3-10 9cCHILD MANNEQUINSMerchandise Not Cheap in 
England, But Taxi Fares 

Are Moderate.

AThat means that most of the day 
you are worrying or moping about 
something or other. You don't real
ize it perhaps, and it’s really quite 

but it’s true all the 
ijoying life 
. You need

Have you ever suddenly caught 
sight of your face reflected in a 
store window, and, in a flash, seen 
yourself in an entirely new aspect?

When in the ordinary way you 
look upon your reflection in a 
mirror consciously or unconsciously 
you prepare yourself for what you 
are to see. You endeavour to look 
your best; consequently it Is not 
your normal face that gazes stea
dily back at you.

But that sudden, unpremeditated 
reflection caught as you are going 
about your daily occupation 
another story. It’s then, and then 
only, that for a moment you see 
yourself as others see you. And 
too often there’s a heavy frown 
of care, there are furrowed lines 
of dejection, on the strange face 
that confronts you.

Music pupils, reasonable, apply 43 
Horsfield street. 23-tf BOYS—You should buy one of our Water-Proof 

Marble Bags for only 9c. and get 50 Marbles FREE.
Every 1925 color in this champ

ion 1925 Coat fabric is calling your 
taste here—where guaranteed tailor
ing comes below the price of ready
mades.

The Spring Coat modes rival those 
of the Suits, which never were so 
varied and interesting. In Cloths, in 
Colors and in combinations of pat
tern, no Spring was like this.

j Paris Fashion Houses Have Little 
Girls 10 to 14 Years on 

Parade.

unnecessary;
same. You are not en 
as it should be enjoyed 
something to buck you up, and to 
make you take a more cheerful 
view of things.

Douglas Minstrels, Thorne Lodge 
Hall, Thorne avenue. Monday, March 
9. Tickets 25c.

Regular meeting, Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, tonight, at 8 
o’clock. Members invited to attend.

12410-3-10

12327—3—10Because conditions generally in Eu
rope were more settled it is the belief! 
in England that business will in a short 
time be much better, according to W.
P. Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, who 
with Mrs. Jones arrived on the Mont-
ciore Saturday afternoon. Mr. Jones hav-totFS PRT7F
was in England representing the prov- PERFECTION BAKERIES PRIZE, 
ince before the Privy Council in the The essay on “Why we shoud eat 
appeal from the judgment of the Sup- Raisin Bread’’ will be closed Wednes- 
reine Court of New Brunswick in the] day. Prizes on exhibition at Perfec

tion Bakery, 13 Waterloo street.

PARIS, March 9.—Little girl man
nequins from 10 to 14 years old are 
the latest innovation of the great Paris 
fashion houses.

Any day a dozen of them are to be 
seen parading in costumes which are 
expected to be all the rage for the 
younger well-to-dc at Deauville, Din- 
ard, and T,e Tcuquet this summer. 
They all wear dresses bearing names 
in keeping with their youth, such as 
“My Daddy,” and “I love bonbons.”

WTmt you Med. In tact, le the “little 
dally doe#" of Kroaehen Belt#—e blend at 
flie elx vital Salts your body needs for Its
proper health.

Pony Votes Given Away 711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.It's this "little dally do*." tasteless in 
yoor breakfast cup of coffee or tea. that 
removes the unnatural and unbecoming 
maak of ears you’ve been wearing without 
knowing It; and there stands revealed to 
the world the real you—with a laugh on 
your lips that reflects the happiness m 
your heart, and a sparkle In your eye that 
telle of abundant health and vigour.

ROYAL
Tailoring

tells

Doctors Everywhere Are Advising Their Patients to Eat Sour Kraut
case of the Attorney General of New 
Brunswick versus the Canadian Pacific 
Railway arising out of the erection of 
the C. P. R. bridge across the St. John 
River at the Reversing Falls.

The case was heard on February 24 
The court reserved judgment, which 
up to the present time has not been 
delivered.

10 Waterloo St 
Open Evenings.

For This Week We Are Offering an Introductory 2 1-2 ib. Can of 
Libby’s Kraut For 19c.EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

Special. evangelstic meetings at Main 
street church all thifi week. Tonight, 
Miss Ruth Taylor will sing and also 
deliver the address. Don't miss hear
ing her, she has a message for you.

12411-3-10

Oet a T«c bottle of Kraeehan
atari new Ufa to-morrow.

w
A Few of Our Prices Effective This Week

Sussex Cramery Butter .... 44c. Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles
Baby Carrots in Tins............ 25c. k.......... v,: V; ' • ^®c*

Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles

'a/WVWS^SA/SAAAAAAAAC

KILLED UNDER CAR
$46,000,000 PAID 
UNDER DAWES PLANrats

Red Currant Jelly, 1 lb. Glass 39c.
Black Currant Jelly................
A & H Washing Soda, 2 pkgs.

Lge. 35c.Theodore Green, of Halifax, 
Instantly Killed in C. N. R. 

Accident.

Business Better.
Among the several things which 

greatly impressed Mr. Jones while in 
England, was the general belief that 
things were on the mend and that be
fore long conditions would be very 
much better. There was a lot of un
employment, he said, and despite the 
reports to the contrary he did not be
lieve that the dole system of unem
ployed relief was abused to any extent. 
He could not say that merchandise was 
cheap by any means, for practically 
the only tilings that came under the 
category of cheap were flowers sold in 
the street and taxi cabs. Two could 
travel for a mile or more in London 
for a shilling and a three penny tip, 
he said.

What he found most strange, how
ever, y as the absence in the homes, 
even the best homes in the land, of 
what they called central heating, but 
which is commonly known in this 
country as hot water or hot air heat
ing. Even In the houses where they 
had central heating, there was not a 
great deal of heat. Fire places were 
numerous, however, many homes hav
ing them in every room.

Mr. Jones sailed from St. John on 
Jan. 30 and returned on Saturday. The 
trip each way was most enjoyable with 
calm weather at all times.

39c. Libby’s Sweet Chow
Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 8 oz. . 35c. 

25c. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 16 oz. 65c. 
48c. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 32 oz. $1.25

WOMEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.
Hon. Ivan C. Rand, Attorney-Gen

eral, will address special meeting of 
St. John Women’s Liberal Club, Tues
day, March 10, 3 p.m., Natural His
tory rooms. All women interested 
cordially invited.

BANKRUPT STOCK TO BE SOLD 
SOON.

Tenders were. opened Saturday 
morning for the bankrupt stock of H. 
Everett Hunt, and it was stated that 
the merchandise and fixtures had been 
awarded to the successful tenderer who 
will soon place the stock on the mar
ket at sacrifice prices. As the store 
was known to carry a high-class stock, 
no doubt the buying public will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of buy
ing high-class merchandise at the low 
prices that will be quoted when the 
stock-is closed out at a bankrupt sale

35c,

flor
Gallon Apples

De-hydrated Pears and Apples in Pound Packages Packed by The 
Dept, of Agriculture Ottawa.Company Operating German 

Railways Alone Paid $25,- 
000,000 in February.

HALIFAX, March 8—Theodore E. 
Green, 46, of Halifax, was Instantly 
killed and a fellow workman, Frank 
Myers, was severely Injured when sr 
car under which they were working 
In the Canadian National repair shop 
at Halifax Ocean Terminals fell upon 
them Saturday afternoon.

12435-3-10 Apples 35c. Pears 50c.

McPherson bros.Good Health for Half a Cent a Day 181 Union St ’Phone M. 506
BERLIN, March 8—Money from the 

Dawes plan continues to polir into 
Seymour Parker Gilbert, agent-general 
of reparations.

Gilbert’s receipts during the short 
month of February were $46,000,000. 
The company operating the German 
railways in the name of the Dawes 
plan supplied $25,000,000. Cash with
drawals from the proceeds of the Ger
man external loan provided $21,000,000. 
This loan is the one which was so 
heavily oversubscribed in New York, 
London and elsewhere when It came 
on the market.

Disbursements for February are list
ed as follows :

France, $9,000,000; Great Britain, 
$5,000,000; Belgium, $1, 500, 000; Italy, 
$1,100,000; Jugo-Slavia, $750,000; Japan 
$160,000; Roumanie, $120,000; Greece, 
$96,000.

Established 1882
or Inactive kidneys, or rheme til, or scat.The Ingredients of Krueehen Salts are 

necessary for healthy life. Your body must, 
of necessity, obtain these ingredients from 
somewhere, or you could not live. Nor
mally, your system should extract these 
vital salts from your food — meat, bread, 
fruit, vegetables, milk, eggs, and so on, 
but as a matter of fact, owing to impaired 
digestion, errors of diet, overwork, anxiety, 
worry, sedentary occupation, and many 
other causes, your system does not extract 
from fobd the correct proportions of these 
essential life-giving salts.

And what follows 7 Depression, head
aches, or constipation, or disordered Hver.
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE à SON, MONTREAL

of Urie Add,of which aria, from 
which la the oaoao at mon trahie thu 
many people soaped. Kruaehem Saha would 
be yoor aafaeoard. Beside cleansing the 
Mr of Impurities gently, rarely, and 
jeiulaaely. they pamme a wonderful power 
at giving new Ufa and vitality to the 
count!Ms millions of telle of which every 
body la composed. Flash, blood, cartilage, 
hone, brain and narv, are all made no of 
cells, and every cell requires am or more 
of the numerous constituents of Kiuaehra 
Salt! for Its healthy Ufa.

CHILD DEAD.
Much sympathy will be extended 

to Mr.» and Mrs. John J. Doyle, 60 
Winslow street, West St. John, In 
the death of their 13-month-old 
daughter, Edith M., which occurred 
on Sunday. Besides her parents she 
is survived by one brother. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

WANT BEER SHOPS 
CLOSED IN WEST END

West St. John and after the service a 
large number signed the resolution 
which is to be presented in the form 
of a petition to the Chief Inspector 
under the Prohibitory Act and may 
also be sent to Premier Veriiot.

Ludlow St. Baptist Congregation 
Passes Resolution 

For Petition.
Will Take Off PREACHED IN ST. JOHN.

Visiting ministers who occupied 
local pulpits yesterday were Rev. F. A. 
Hubley, of St. Martins, who conducted 
the services in the Tabernacle Baptist 
church and Rev. G. B. Lumsden, of 
Hampton, who was the preacher in the 
Central Baptist churcK

Mast End GroceryAll Excess Fat to be received into membership at the 
same time but were prevented by Ill
ness. The reception service was con
ducted by Mrs. Edith Steven, presi
dent, and preceded the gospel service, 
which was in charge of Mrs. Frank K. 
iff Arthur. Miss Frances Withers sang 
jt'iolo.
; The address of the afternoon was 
given by Mrs. J. J. Gillies on “The 
Master’s Spirit.”

When the new circle is formed the 
King’s Daughters in St. John will have 
7 active circles of members, Lend-a- 
Hand, In-His-Name. Good Cheer, Op
portunity, Ministering, Door Keeper’s, 
the new circle, Silver Gross, and it also 
has a number of very faithful workers 
who are not enrolled In any circle but 
are known as “individual members.”

NEW CIRCLE JOINS 
KING’S DAUGHTERS

A forceful address on the ethics ol 
the St. John Police Court was given 
yesterday evening by Rev. W. A. Rob
bins, pastor of the Ljidlow street Bap
tist church, who spoke of conditions 
In the city with regard to disorderly 
houses, the prevalence of the gambling 
spirit, and the failure to bring second 
offence charges In liquor offences. Dur
ing the service the congregation by a 
standing vote adopted a resolution call
ing for the closing of beer shops in

Do you know that there is a 
effective remedy for overfatness, 
that may be used safely and secretly 
by any man or woman who Is losing 
the slenderness of youth? It Is the tab 
tablet form of the now famous Marmola 
Prescription. Thousands of men and 
women each year regain slender, health
ful figures by using Marmola Tablets. 
You, too, can expect to reduce steadily 
and easily without going through leng 
sieges of tiresome exercise and star
vation diet. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets are sold by all druggists the world 

I over at one dollar a box, or you can 
secure them direct from the Marmola 
Co., General Motors Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., on receipt of price.

simple, 189 WATERLOO ST.
’Phone M. 5992 

13 lbs. Fine Lantic Sugar $L00 
3 \5co Boxes Matches .... 33c. 

4 Bars Surprise or P. G. 
Naptha Soap 

Regular 90c. Brooms .... 55c. 
10 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c. 
\ lb. Fresh Peanut Butter 25c. 

Fresh Home Made Fudge,
per lb.............................. .

Large Florida Oranges, 
per dot............................

City Union Welcomes Seventh 
Branch of Order in St. 

John.

25c.ADDED TO BOARD.
The Board of Governors of the 

Victorian Order of Nurses recently 
elected additional members Mrs. 
Royden Thomson,, Mrs. Thomas Bell 
and Mrs. Margaret Lawrence.

INTENDS TO ADHERE 
TO CHURCH UNION

CASH SPECIALS AT

MURTAGH’S 19c.
At an Impressive service for the re

ception of new members yesterday 
afternoon The King’s Daughters’ City 
Union welcomed as new recruits to the 
order Miss Marjorie Bullock, Miss Dor
othy Sinclair, Miss Constance Field and 
Miss Dorothy Nice, who were the first 
of a group of girls who will enroll in a 
girls’ circle to be known as the Silver 
Cross Circle. Several others had hoped

60c.
GROCERY Large Sweet Naval

Oranges, per doz. ........
30c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract ................
15c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract ................
Best White Potatoes, per 
peck, 15 lbs.........................

1 lb. Finest Mixed
Chocolates ....................

4 Bags Table Salt ..........
Turnips, per peck ............
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell Makes An
nouncement in St. An

drews.
HAS 3 COSTLY FIRES 75c.

24 lb. Bags Best Bread Flour .. $L45
3 lbs. Good Prunes ..........

16 oz. Jars Strawberries ..
2 Large Heads Cabbage .
3 lbs. Cod Cuttings ........
2 pkgs. Mararoni ..............
2 Cans Clams .....................

10 lbs. Onions ....................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples

Simms Brooms, each ..........
2 Cans Libby’s Beans ....

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 58c. 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

256 Prince Edward St. 
Phone M. 8408

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar....
2 lbs. Icing Sugar..................
4 lbs. Oatmeal........................
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck
wheat ....................................

2 qts. White Beans ..............
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans........
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ........ ...
2 lbs. Large Prunes .......

15 lbs. Potatoes ......................
1-2 BbL Bag Potatoes ....

Turnips, pk. ........................ ..
- Surprise Soap or P. G. ..
6 Surprise or P.

4 String Brooms (Special) .... 49c. 
Evaporated Peaches, lb.
Evaporated Apricots, lb.
3 Jelly Powders ..........
3 15c. Boxes Matches...

Goods delivered to all parts of 
city, East St John, Glen Falls and 
West Side.

Ta Stop 
a Cold

25c. 25c.25c.
i 25c. 10c.$1.00First Two Blazes in Ark ans is 

Town do $300,000 Damage 
in Each.

25c.25c.Use the Want Ad. WayRev. J. S. Bonnell, minister of St. 
Andrew's church, the mother church of 
Presbyterianism in the Maritime Prov
inces, at the morning service in his 
church yesterday made the public an
nouncement that he would adhere to 
the Church Union cause and at the 
evening service three resolutions ex
pressing loyal support of the minister 
in the stand he had taken were pre
sented. The resolutions had been pass
ed unanimously by the three organiza
tions presenting them, the Young Men’s 
Club, The Young Women’s Society and 
the officers and teachers of the Sunday 
school.

Mr. Bonnell will deal with the 
Church Union question from a non- 
controversial standpoint next Sunday 
mbrning and will speak of “The Hand 
of God in History.”

.. 25c. 

.. 30c.
*17c.25c.

in 25c. 40c.25c. 35c. 25c.25c.One

W Educated"^
V Eyes ^

49c. 20c.25c.FORT SMITH, Ark., March 8— 
After a fire last night which destroyed 
the Fort Smith Cotton Oil Company 
with an estimated loss of $300,000, the 
Renor Glass Company was burned to
day with a $300,000 loss. At 2.30 p.m. 
another fire broke out, and two hours 
later eight residences were ablaze. A 
high wind and poor water supply caus
ed the fire to gain rapidly.

25c.25c.

Bay 1 25c. 25c.23c.
$1.00 M. A. MALONE DYKEMAINS20c.

. 23c.Take^^jr 

¥ Laxative
G......... 45c. 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

443 Main St. Phone 110920c. SPECIALS AT 98 lb bag Robin Hood or25c.
$5.5525c. Cream WestRobertson’sBromo

vQuin ino
33c. 24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream West...................
1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar...........
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

gallon............................
2 lbs Prunes........................
2 1 -lb Tins Carnation Sal-

Local Conditions
To Be Discussed $1.48

$1.00Educated Eyes are on a rapid increase. 
They arc normal-seeing Eyes.
Eyes delivered out of bondage.
Eyes that see like they never saw before. 
Eyes with brighter and easier minds.

TO RESTORE SHIELD A meeting of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Social Service Coun
cil has been called for this afternoon 
in the Y. M. C. A. building to discuss 
local conditions and this evening 
a public meeting wil be held under 
the auspices of the Social Service 
Council to be addressed by Rev. Dr. 
J. G. Shearer, general secretary for 
the National Social Service Council 

ev. H. A. Goodwin. ■ Rev. Neil 
Mac -aughlan, provincial president, 
will be the chairman.

1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ...................

100 lb bags...........................
2 qts Small White Beans. . 25c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . . 25c
O. P. Tea...........................55c lb
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses ...................
4 Cakes Gold Soap 
4 Cakes P.G. Naptha Soap 25c 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap. ... 25c
3 Tins Babbitt's Cleanser. . 25c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper. .
Finest White Potatoes,

$1.00
$7.35Reliable

Dentistry
tablets

33cmon
Yz lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa .... 21c
3 pkgs Jelly Powder
Pint Bottle Best Mustard. . . 23c
Pint Best Pickles...................1 c

25c 6 Rolls Toilet Paper...........2 c
Evaporated Apricots 

25c 3 Boxes Matches, reg. 15c. 31c
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 50c 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . 50c

25c 3 Tins Classic Cleanser. . . 23c 
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . 24c 
2 qts White Beans. .
2 lb Tin Red Cherries 
4 lbs W. Grey Buckwheat. . 25c 
4 lbs Oatmeal

35c Finest White Potatoes, bush. 85c 
Best Corned Beef, lb............. 10c

1 c Goods delivered to all parts
2 c of the City and West Side.

Hastings, England, Will Return 
Trophy Taken at Capture of 

Quebec.
The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than 
a Quarter of a Century as 

effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLU
ENZA and as a Preventive.

The box bears this signature .

23cEyes with relieved nerves. No Pain. No High Prices.
Eyes that no longer cause headaches.

80c gal
Eyes that no longer induce indigestion.

The Sharpes dollar delivery idea has edu
cated the Eyes of a vastly growing multitude.

People who had their minds shut to the 
possible condition of their Sight soon gave it 
thought when told that Glasses come without 
paying the full price down.

LONDON, March 8—The shield 
which was taken from the gates of Old 
Quebec, after the capture of the city 
by General Wolfe, and is now in the 

Ï possession of the town of Hastings, will 
> he returned to the Canadian city.

About two months ago the members 
of the Hastings Town Council decided 
to keep the shield, which had been pre
sented to it by General Wolfe Murray, 
a descendant of Wolfe, but now they 
have reversed their decision in the be
lief that it would be an act of grace to 
return the shield to Quebec.

23cam an

Are Not Likely To
Re-appoint Reading <o.?fcSlr> Full Set of 

Teeth . . ...
“Broken Plates repaired In O 

hours.” °

$10 24c1 5 lbs for 20c 
l/2 bbl Bags, 821/z lbs.. . .$1.00 
2 Tins Carnation Milk, lg. 27c 
2 1 -lb Tins Fancy Pink Sal

mon for...........................
1/2 lb Tins Red Clover Sal-

17cLONDON, March 8—The Sunday 
Express understands that the Govern
ment has decided not to re-appoint 
Lord Reading as Viceroy of India 
when his term expires next year.

Price 30c. Made in Canada. A simple dollar a week does it all.
25c

Ache? Maritime Delai ParlorsSharpesART CLUB LECTURES.
mon.................................. ..

2 Tins Clams for.............
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . .
4 Tins Sardines.....................
/ lb Tins Baker’s Cocoa. . 23c 
Yl lb Cake Baker’s Choco

late ........................................ 2 c
2 lbs 60-70 Prunes....................2 c
Evaporated Apricots. . . 25c lb
Evaporated Peaches. ... 20c lb Jb Bag Sugaar (at the store).. $7.25
oil 11., 7 r 24 lb Ba2 Royal Household Flour $1553 pkgs Jelly Powder.................L c 98Ib Bag RoyaI Household Flour $5.75
1 lb Tin Peanut Butter. . -2 c 2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans 24c
Union Blend Tea, while it Good Bulk Tea, per lb. at the store 49s

lasts........................... 62c lb pkg Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses
(at the store)................per gal. 69c.

4 Cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap 24c
4 Cakes Fairy Soap......................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................
Finest White Potatoes, per peck,

15 lbs............................................
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large)... 26c
2 Tins Fancy Pink Salmon, 1 lb size 33c

599 Main St. - Phone M. 861 14 lfa Tin Red Salmon ..........
554 Main St. - Phone M. 3461 Vt lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa........

Yx lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate 
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder
3 Boxes' Matches, 15c. size._____ 33c
Reg. 25c Can Corn Beef

Orders delivered City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

The fourth of the special lectures 
modern art to be given under the 

auspices of the St. John Art Club this 
season is to be heard on Thursday 
evening of this week when the lec
turer will be C. C. Kirby, C.E, and the 
subject “Engineering.” Mr. Kirby will 
Illustrate his address with a series of 
lantèm slides and there will be a mu
sical programme. The series of lec
tures has included one on modem Ca
nadian painters and sculptors and their 
work which was provided by the Can
adian National Gallery committee; one 
on architecture os seen in the new 
cathedral at Liverpool which was giv
en by Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot, president of the club, and one on 
the growth and development of song 
as an art, given by James F. Browne 
and illustrated with vocal selections 
by several of the city’s most talented 
singers. ___________

A BAD COLD 
DEVELOPED INTO 

BRONCHITIS

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT Prop. 
38 Charlotte St,on 0pp. Oak flail Phone M 2789. St John N.B. THE 2 BARKERS i "I

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642.Mrs. Levi Ogden, Amherst Shore, 
N. S., writes: “My baby girl had a 
very
chitis, and she could not sleep at night 
for the coughing. I gave her every
thing I could think o*f to relieve her, 
but nothing seemed to do her any good, 
and she was not getting any better. I 

advised by a friend to try

13Yi lbs Finest Granulated Sugar 
(at the store) ..............................Carriages for Baby■Xbad cold which turned to bron- $1.00V.

i
That meet all mothers’ requirements for your Baby’s safety and 
comfort.

Body made of woven fibre, long easy springs, nicely padded, 
and shaped to make Baby comfy.

Finishes of Ivory, Grey or Blue. Prices for all purses.

Style as cut shown—$30.00.
Well worth your inspection.

5
c Iwas

vlr
Here’s quick relief
Just a few drops of Sloan’s— 
patted on gently—will soothe 
gore, aching muscles at once. 
No rubbing—it’s the liniment 
itself that stimulates the circu
lation, brings grateful relief, 
and stops the pain! It will 
not stain. All druggists—86a

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP Robertson’s 24ch

15cËV

20c
I did so, and after giving lier a few 

doses I saw good effects so I kept on 
with it. 1 gave lier two bottles, and 
her cough soon left lier, and now she is 
well as can be. I cannot praise ‘Dr. 
Wood’s’ enough ; it Is certainly 
derful medicine.”

This preparation has been on the 
market for the last 86 years ; manu-

boy wanders.
Traffic Officer Duffy found a five- 

year-old boy wandering about Char
lotte street Saturday afternoon and 

took the youngster to police head
quarters where he was called for 
later by hie mother, Mrs. Ernest Mar- 
i.pV <,( it Horafleld street, and taken factored only by The T. Milbuin Co, 
home. Limited. Toronto. Ont

15c
22c
20c

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone M. 345 7.

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 
Store.

25c

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd
a won- Sloan’s Iinirrni

•kills pain! 19c1

t
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put as much In jour 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It's 
the little daily dimeful 

that does It.
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JUNIOR Y MEMBERS 
IN DEMONSTRATION

4:
veth the strangers ; He relieveth the 
fatherless and widow-—Psalm cxlvi. 9.

On Tuesday morning, the 8th in
stant, about one o’clock, the Scaffolding 
erected for the purpose of carrying 

the Bridge from Portland to Gar- 
leton, together with the Iron Chains 

'hich the same rested, and a great 
body of materials, fell with a most tre
mendous crash into the River. About 
thirty of the workmen were on various 
parts of it at the time, sixteen of 
whom, including the Engineer and the 
three Superintendents, were fortunate 
enough to be either on the part of the 
work which stood, or retreated thereto 
on the first alarm of danger. The re
maining number were precipitated with 
the mass of timber, chains, and ma
terials, into the water below; seven 
were either killed or drowned, and the 
remainder more or less seriously In
jured. The following is a list of suf
ferers:

Odds and Ends THE REMEMBRANCER C. N. R. RadioCUe Æbttttng Cimes -^tarfe
(Atlantic Standard Time.)

CNRA, MONCTON—313.
8.80 p.m.—Musical programme by art- 

lets from New Glasgow, N. S., under 
the direction of R. Arkwright. Miss 
Marion Cantley, soprano; Mrs. R. Ark
wright, contralto; Roderick Mel,.
Fraser, pianist. Masonic Male Quar
tette: Mason B. McKay, first tenor;
George S. McDonald, second tenor; R.
Arkwright, first bass; Albert Mathe- „ „ „ ___, ,,
son, second bass. Accompanists. Mrs. When Donald Patterson, ageu is 
R. Arkwright and Roderick McL. yearSi a member of the Junior Leaders’

Quartette—'"Winter Songs" (Bullard). Corps of the Y. M. C. A-, addressed 
Ula.no solo—(a) "Nocturne" In E flat the packed house in the Imperial Inca- 

(Chopin). (b) "Etude For Black t e on Saturday night after the corps 
erick McL. FTaser ‘ <C1'°pln)-Rod- had given an exhibition of physical 

Quartette—(a) "Southern Memories” work in Indian club drill, horse work 
(McKay). (b) "Brother Michael" and pyramids, lie spoke so well in his

Soprano solo—(a) "My Mother Bids Me appeal for sympathy for the Y. M. C. 
Bind My Hair’’ (Hayden), (b) "My A. campaign for funds that the large 
Lovely Celia" (Munro).—Miss Marion au(]icnce marvelled at the ability of so

speaker to present his plea so

The Times-Star has received from Mr. J. D. Perkins, of Sussex, 
a copy of a poem written many, many years ago, concerning the 
disaster which occurred in St. John in 1837, the collapse of the 
“scaffolding erected for the purpose of carrying over the bridge 
from Portland to Carleton, together with the iron chains on which 
the same rested." A great body of material fell into the river, and 
a groat many workmen were thus precipitated into the water or 
injured by debris.

Seven were killed or drowned, and a great many more or less

As was the custojn in those days, this drew forth from poets 
and writers not a few poems, ballads and descriptions. The poem 
Mr. Perkins has forwarded was printed by E. A. Cameron, and 
bears the date of August 17th, 1837. The author was George 
Bond, and Mr. Perkins in a note to the Times says that years ago 
the copy which he forwards was sent to his mother, since dead, 
who was an intimate friend of the author. The title is 

"THE REMEMBRANCER"

y "You never know what you'll Had 
the odds and ends."—From

vx. .vonlNfl Times.avar P'-nteo at ta-TT Canterbury street every .ven. 
In, (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. u 
McKenna, President.

telephone—Private pranch exchange connecting all departments. Mali
in Canada, $5.00; United States,

over
Boys Give Exhibition at Im

perial-Week-end 
Activities.

among 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.” on w

The Price of Success*41 Subscription Price—By mall per year,
W‘°The yE^nfngr Times 'star*haa'the largest circulation of any evening papet

"* ïd%”4lMngeR7r0««n»t,v,,:-New vork, Frank R Northrop, 350 Madison 
aw. . ali.-qq c j Powers. 19 South La Salle Street.A ThfhÀudB|t’ Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times-Star-

(The Record.)
You want success. Are you willing | 

to pay the price for it?
How much discouragement can you 

stand?
How much bruising can you take?
How long can you hang on in the 

face of obstacles.
How much bruising can you take?
How long can you hang on in the 

face of obstacles ?
Have you the grit to try to do what 

others have failed to do?

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 9, 1925

A MIGHTY INDUSTRY.STILL MORE IS NEEDED.

Canada’s newsprint • industry is 
rapidly overtaking that of the United 
States.
paper mills produced only 118,000 tons 
less than those of the Republic, and 
American newspapers bought the great 
hulk of the Canadian product. In

One of the results of the mission 
undertaken by The Telegraph-Journal 
and The Times-Star is that there has 
been throughout Canada a discussion 
of the question of Canadian ports by 

and -Boards of J rade 
extended and thoughtful

Cantley.
Quartette—"Mary of Argyle” (Shaltuck).
Tenor solo—(a) “The Soft Southern 

Breeze,” recitative and aria from 
"Rebekah” (Barnaby. (b) "In Flan
ders Fields” (McRae).—Mason B. Mc
Kay.

Quartette—(a) "Nancy, Ma Yellow 
Rose” (Geibel). (b) "I Don't" (Parks).

Contralto solo—"My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Voice" (Saint Saens).—Mrs. R. Ark
wright.

Quartette—"The Deep Blue Sea*’ (Wtl*

Soprano solo—(a) "I Will Walk With 
My Love" (Hughes), (b) "Sylvelln" 
(Christian Binding), (c) “O Western 
Wind" (Brahe).—Miss Marion Cant
ley.

Plano solo—(a) "Pacqulnade" (Gatts- 
chalk). (b) "Dance of the Gnomes” 
(Llstz).—Roderick Mcl. Fraser.

Tenor solo—(a) "A Farewell" (Kings
ley). (b) "Evening Song" (Blueman- 
thal).—Mason B. McKay.

Quintette—"Italian Salad"
Oenee).—Masonic Male Quartette and 
Mrs. R. Arkwright.

Contralto solo—"Abide 
die).—Mrs. R. Arkwright.

Quartette—(a) "Little Br 
(Wilson), (b) "Still, Still 
(Shaltuck).

the nerve to attempt young u 
clearly.

The Junior Leaders’ Corps scored a 
big success in its admirable demon
stration of physical work on Saturday 
night and will give a repeat perform
ance tonight. The Senior Leaders 
Corps will he in the Opera House to
night to give a demonstration and to 
make a plea for support of the cam
paign which commences on Wednesday 
of this week.

In all of the Protestant churches yes
terday the work of the \ .M. C. A. 
was spoken of in warm commendation 
and the people were asked to give as 
generously as they could when th« 
campaign is launched.

National Secretary Here.

, , Have you
Last year the Canadian news things tp,at the average man would

dream of tackling?
Dead.

Michael Watts of Portland, who has 
left a wife and three children.

George Buckley, a widower, who has 
left three children.

Daniel Lehay, single man, a native 
of Ireland.

David Mailman of Carelton, a young 
man, who was on the eve of marriage 
with a young woman of excellent quali
ties.

never
Have you the persistence to keep on 

trying after repeated failures?
Can you Cut out luxuries?
Can you do without things that 

these days it is necessary for the 1others consider necessities?
Americans to import almost as much Can you go up against skepticism,

ridicule, friendly advice to quit, with
out flinching?

Can you keep your mind steadily on 
dian Department of the Interior a great I the sjng]e object you are pursuing, re- 
many interesting figures in connection I sisting all temptations to divide your 
with the industry are given, together | attention^ ^ ^ ^ we„

quick at the start?
Success is sold in the open market, 

mills for a greater supply af Canadian I y0u can buy it—I can buy it any 
wood is not likely to diminish as the | man can buy it who is willing to pay

the price for it.

A Poem
scenes which occurred onDescriptive of the eventful 

• Tuesday the 8th day of August, 1 837.
A day never to be forgotten by the inhabitants of the 

City and County of St. John.
By George Bond

The poem, with its attendant comment and information, fol
lows here in the original sequence^

But the day of the Lord wlU come 
thief in the night; in which the 

with a great

newpspapers 
much more
than ever before in the history of the 

In the newspaper discussion newsprint as they make.
In a publication issued by the Cana-country.

there has been a marked expression of 
opinion favorable to the adequate 
equipment and enlarged use of the 
Maritime ports of Canada, but while 

has been most favorable, and 
while the value of those ports in con
nection with national transportation 
has been emphasized, there has been 

Instances straightfor-

Henry Lord of Carleton, who has left 
a wife and four children.

John Farris, a native of England, 
wîho has left a family.

‘John Maberry.
(The bodies of the four last have not 

been found.)

Both rich and poor have but a space 
to stay,

Then sink, into the grave, the lot of all.
Today, the ship, blown by a prosp’rous 

gale,
Glides o’er the tossing trackless wat’ry 

main;
Tomorrow, sinks in ocean’s gloomy 

vale,
And all is lost, never to rise again.
Today, all nature smiles, the genial Sun 
And cooling breezes give charms to all 

around ;'
Tomorrow, earthquakes, storm, and 

hurricane
Shake all above and the more solid 

ground.
Today, the world with prospects bright 

and fair,
Sit in the lap of ease, nor ever dream 
That adverse scenes or even death is 

near,
Till the dread messenger by them is 

seen.
O happy souls, who walk the narrow 

path,
And climb the ladder good old Jacob 

saw,
Redeem’d by Jesus’ blood from sin and 

wrath,
And from the curses of the fiery law.
The bridge o’er which they cross shall 

Quick as the shock, the fair intended ne’er give way,
bride, The ransom’d throng shall all in safety

troubled bosom heav’d the pass,
mournful sigh, . Till all arrive in bless’d eternity,

Was seen to cast a look on yonder tide, q-0 share the joy of that bright world 
But all In vain,—her lover was not at last.

Jehovah’s cov’nant love will ne’er 
Amidst the gen’ral wreck appear’d the abate!

dead,— Eternal life He gives to all His sheep;
Some maim’d and dying, too, were Upon His throne He sits in Royal 

brought on shore, state;
And some lay silent in a wat’ry bed, jjis saints He doth amidst all dangers 

friends and kindred their sad keep.
loss deplore. jjo night, nor cloud, to vail the blissful

Lo! in the mourning multitude ap- sun
pear’d That shines in his meridian glory,

The poor, forlorn, afflicted orphan race; there,
Their piercing lamentations loud wpre, peering his bride, while agè on age 

heard ; , . , rolls on,
No more they’ll feel their fathers fond \yho crown’d before him stands, all

as a
heavens shall pass away 
noise, and the elements shall melt with 
fervent heat; the earth also and the 
works that are therein shall be burned 

Seeing then that all these things 
: dissolved, what manner of 

persons ought ye to be in all holy 
vernation and godliness.-2 Peter ill-

with some striking comparisons. The 
almost frantic desire of American asthe tone

(Richard
Wounded.

William McIntyre, dangerously, both 
legs broken, and otherwise seriously in
jured.

Dennis Morrison, several ribs broken. 
James Buckley, (son of the deceased 

George Buckley), shoulder broken and 
otherwise Injured.

John Parks, seriously hurt.
Robert McIntyre, William Cummins 

and Robert McFarlane, slightly hurt 
While such universal sympathy is so 

justly excited for the widows, children 
and relatives who have been deprived 
of their supporters and friends by this 
melancholy catastrophe, no enlightened 
and feeling mind can avoid deeply re
gretting the failure of this magnificent 
undertaking, and at the same time 
lamenting the heavy loss to which the 
public spirited stockholders have be
come subjected.

" About the same hour at which the 
above accident occurred, the Common 
Council had assembled to make ar
rangements for Proclaiming Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, that 
day having been officially appointed for 
the purpose. Before they arose from 
their seats, they were informed of the 
occurrence, and requested that* some 
place might be immediately appointed 
for the reception of the dead and 
wounded. This was promptly attend
ed to,—and while the unfortunate suf- 

being conveyed to the 
places pointed out, attended by Medical 
gentlemen, Minute Guns commenced 
firing, commemorative of the death of 
His late Majesty William the Fourth,’ 
and the colors on the telegraph sta
tions and the different vessels in port 
were waving half-mast high,—alto
gether one of the most heart-rending 
scenes the City has ever witnessed. 
The Supreme Cotirt Was sitting at the 
time, and His Honor Judge Parker, 
who presided, very properly adjourn
ed it.

At two o’clock, agreeably to the ar
rangements made by the Common 
Council, that Body, together with the 
Chief Justice and Members of Council 
and Assembly, Magistrates, Sheriff and 
Coroner, Members of the Bar, Military, 
and a large concourse of the Inhabi
tants. assembled at the Court House 
and its vicinity, where the Proclama
tion of Her Majesty’s accession was 
read by the Herald appointed for the 
purpose. It was again read in King’s, 
Queen’s, and the Market Squares on 
both sides of the harbor, and in the 
Parish of Portland. May Her Majes
ty’s Reign over the vast dominions of 
the British Empire, be as beneficial to 
the nation w that of her ancestors.

Price 4d.—The profits arising from 
the sale of the Poem shall be faithfully 
distributed among those who were ren- 

’ dered widows and orphans by the 
awful catastrophe which it commem-
‘’’slhit John, New Brunswick, 17th 
August, 1887.

D. A. Cameron, Printer.

Harry Ballantyne, national general 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will ar
rive in St. John on Tuesday morning 
and will be the speaker at the can
vassers’ banquet at the Y. M. C. A. 
tomorrow night.

The week-end meetings at the asso
ciation were largely attended and mark
ed by the enthusiasm of those present 
The Tuxis Boys of the city held their 
monthly conclave on Saturday night 
when the address was given by A. L. 
Gardiner, who spoke very interesting
ly of “Newfoundland.” After the ad
dress the boys enjoyed gymnasium 
work. The boys’ service yesterday 
morning was greatly inspiring. Tht 
special speaker wffc John McKinnon 
At the evening sing song F. J. Puntei 
gave delightful vocal solos and the ad
dress was given by A. M. Gregg, whose 
subject was “The Life of John Wes
ley.”

up. With Me” (Lid-

Baby" 
Thee"

necessity for importing the finished 
product from Canada grows sharper. 

The department bulletin says that

shall belacking in some 
ward statements that what has t.been 
done for these ports hitherto has not 

the diver-

The Energetic Welshman.
There is nothing more wearing than 

last year Canada produced 1,852,9941 a ]ong rest for a healthy person, 
tons of newsprint, of which 1,219,884 | Lloÿd George, 
tons was exported principally to the 
United Sttates. Canada used only 
132,610 tons.

The United States produced 1,471,000 
tons of newsprint, and imported 
1,192,699 tons from Canada and 156,000 
tons from European countries. Exports 
amounted to about 17,500 tons, making

eon-

Behold I come as a thief. Blessed is
he that watcheth.—Rev. xvi. 15.
What solemn scenes attract our won- 

d’ring eyes !
What melancholy news salute our ears.
The lofty fabric, tow’ring to the skies.
Rear’d for the use of man in future 

years,
Fell in a moment In the wat’ry deep.
The sound thereof spread terror all 

around,—
In wild confusion some were seen to

Part II.
Programme of popular music br The 

Rainbow Melody Boys, of Moncton. 
God Save the King.

been sufficient to overcome 
sion of Canadian traffic to alien rail
roads and harbors, and that this diver- 

if Canadian
Hard To Cure.

(San Francisco Chronicle-)
There is now a cure for almost 

everything except the medicine habit.

Passing Sighs.
The pastor, who was fond of figures 

of speech was making a funeral oration. 
He began his address, “Friends, we have 
here only the shell of the man, the nut 
Is gone."

sion must be overcome
soundtransportation is to be on a 

basis and is to have its full and proper 
effect in building up "this country.

The Toronto Globe In its issue of 
last Saturday devoted-a long editorial 
to the question of developing Canadian 
ports. It pointed out that the ques
tion of retaining for our own ports the 
export trade of the Dominion is a prob
lem that has engaged the attention of 
Canadian public men for many yea-s. 
The Globe says the Fathers of Confed
eration had this in mind when they 
decided upon building the Intercolonial 
Railway, and that Sir John Macdonald 
said the construction of the C. P. R. 
would retain Canadian business entirely 
in Canadian channels, 
agreement made when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was built, and repeated when 
the Canadian Northern received a bond 
guarantee of $45,000,000, to the effect 

all traffic not specifically routed 
otherwise should be carried to Canadian 

The Globe says that while 
part of the

In England, Too.
(New York Times.)

The damage caused to dictionaries 
a total amount available for consump- j in the public libraries at Wimbledon

by people doing crossrword puzzles has 
been so great that the library c

has withdrawn all volumes of 
from the

Bright—"When sick, I go at once to a 
doctor. Doctor* have to live. And then 
after getting the prescription I go di
rectly to a druggist, 
live. Arriving home, I 
throw the medicine into the fire.”

Wright—“Why do you do that?”
Bright—"I also must live.”

tion of 2,800,000.
Canada has, according to the latest

Druggists mustweep,
And crowds of mourners in the streets 

were found.
com- immedlately

newspaper directory, 114 daily papers, I ]exjcography 
with a total average daily circulation of | library.
1,646,000 copies. With a population of 
8,755,8*3, as shown by the last census, Adornment?
this gives a daily newspaper fpr every (Portland Press-Herald.)
5.1 of the population. A few evenings fnce whilesensit.zed

The United States has 2,300 daily by “U
papers, -with an estimated aggregate were rudely haled back beyond the 
circulation of 33,000,000 copies. On the starting point of all history. Three 
basis of the population figures of the women came to seats beside us, an

■»“ ï&’s.tt'si.r-Kï-.
paper is provided for every 3.2 of the rougej and> under the eyes, a pound 
population. of kohl (powdered antimony.)

With its advantages in forest re- They do not want to grow old, and
—. i- ■«> "■ >h” irt
that most of our forests are owned by ^ re=uvgenate. All these salves, un- 
the provinces and therefore most of guents> ointments, lubrications, will 

wood must be manufactured .it kcep them like the mummies of Egypt

=■-* >h- -i"> |'“1 I xr. isSaX sri "~t
life; it is embalming.

We observed them düring the whole 
like stuffed

reference
alas! the Widows’ criesSoon, soon,

were heard,
While weeping Mothers joined in their 

train.
The tender Father and the Son are 

dead,
Forever gone, ne’er to return again.

j

It recites the CLS
Whose

\ferers were

that

ports.
these railways are now 
Canadian National system, “and while 
the covenants, as such, are no longer 
binding against defunct managemenls, 
the aim of the transportation policy of 
the Government and of the Canadian 
National Railways is the building up 
of our Canadian ports.”

The money which built the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North- 

the money of the people. That

our
Whilehome,

newsprint making, and the future of 
the industry is assured. Its success to
date has been an outstanding feature I play. They affected us 
of Canadian progress, and evidently birds, with eyes of glass, such as Ire is a long period of profitable ex- | ^tyT^ *

pansion ahead. 1 Jt would be interesting to know,
This great enterprise, with the proof rcally> what our women think of this, 

it affords of the immense value of our We suppose, we’ll have to _wait. No 
forests, should be a constant incentive I ^ ‘ ad just whTrewt

to the growing army of Canadians who anotber limerick, from
Steadily advocate more efficient pro- „An Attic Salt-Shaker”— 
tection against fire, insects and other There once was an old man of Lyme, 

of destruction, and who
, .. „„„ , He replied, “One’s absurd;

extensively in those areas where it can | And bigaray> sir, is a crime 1
be carried on profitably.

Prized Dishes
Of Best Silver

our

white and fair.embrace.
Mysterious Providence 1 who can ex- The dazzling glories of this world will 

plain , fade,
The myst’rles that, unfathom d, in thee Sceptres and crowns and thrones must 

lie, sink to dust;
Too deep for human wisdom to attain. Let saints who now through tribula- 
To solve the doubts proud man in vaih tion wade,

Hall that bright day that will exalt
,, the Just,soul ! my roving

Lern was
money was spent by Parliament on the 
distinct understanding that the traffic 
should go and come through Canadian 
channels It is surely extraordinary to 
contend that when the Government 
took over these railways it did not also 
take over the obligations of these rail- 

The law setting forth these 
repealed. The 

secured because of these

The pleasure you can give in a Bake Dish or Scal
lop of even nicer outline than the above is easily man
aged, for $10 owns it.

The same money flatters your judgment likewise in a 
Well and Tree Platter.

Or you may have your 
with pierced border. $3.50 often obtains one.

When chosen at the Senior Jewelers the quality of 
Silver Plate is a subject seldom discussed. It is taken 
for granted, for it has always been known that in addi
tion to the fullest selection, Theirs is the Plate with 
weight that wears.

Both caution and good taste take you to

may try.causes 
to see

beak set on a Bread Boardreforesting undertaken more
Here, pause, my

thoughts, be still,
Not dare with curiosity to pry ;
Into the secrets of His sov reign Will, 
Who governs all beneath the vaulted 

sky;

Oh may we stand among them there 
at last,

When sun and moon and stars shall 
pass away,

And hear with joy the final sentence 
pass’d;

Then dwell forever in the realms of 
day.

Great and marvelous are Thy works 
Lord God Almighty; just and true 
are Thy ways, Thou King of Saints.— 
Rev. xv. 3. And all the inhabitants of 
the earth are reputed as nothing; and 
He doeth according to His will in the 
army of heaven, and among the Inhab
itants of the earth ; Tind none can stay 
His hand or say unto Him what doest 
Thou.—Daniel iv. 35. The Lord preser-

i?
/ways.

obligations was
Slept With A Murderer.

never odd places» .t I MT have slept in many 
Winter hasn’t left itself much time «bad, men> here and in other lands,

extended unple*ant demon- ^ j know for SUre of only one time 
but three weeks whcn i bunked in with a murderer,

away, and while April isn’t alwayh up says John Ha^Hammon^ £ an^ac-
to much, it still is April, and from that mber of Scribner’s Magazine, 
point we slide along into the finest Hammond in his article, “Strong
summer In the world. Men of the Wild West,” relates that

it was down in Arizona at a plane into 
, . . which he rode late one night to find all

Nova Scotia’s industrial troubles are ^ beds taken The landlady told him 
costly—so costly that even a much that there was a chap who had paid 
richer province could not afford them. for a bed a week in advance who had
That pXint, S Sr’.tiV S",’ «K
and more—it needs the active help of and^he
other provinces in working out arrange- „x was willing,” he continues, 1 
ments whereby more and more of its was s0 tired I didn’t care whether he 
coal can be marketed in Canada. | turned up or not; I’d get some sleep,

a"“About midnight I was wakened by 
shoulder and

money was 
obligations. The obligations were in
herent in the property. The Govern
ment, in taking over the property on 

.-*• H r* neople, could in no way 
escape the obligations. And they must

for any 
strations. April is

in th’ immensity of boundlessWho
Hath fix’d in order all the orbs thp.t be; 
Who with one glance beholds creation s
And rule^ entire the wide expansive

fêrquson & Pacie
Jewelers • ~

<?1\ 4

l/L. . . CJ up lO.
The Globe points out some other 

things which have been done in order 
to keep Canadian freight in Canadian 
channels, including the making of rates 
to Canadian ports equal to those of 
foreign ports, and the slight increase 

X the British preference on goods 
coming direct. It goes on to say .that 
the routes for export freight depend 
largely on the shipper, and that “while 
the Government can provide the rail- 

and the ships, it remains with

sea;
Who out of nothing made this rolling 

world,
With all the varied scenery of clime; 

His works what myst ries lie 
untold, ,

That ne’er can be explor d by man In 
time.

* * *

Two Howlers.
(C. J. A., in London Daily News.)
Special notice has just reached me 

of two excellent schoolboy howlers. 
The first is a most idiomatic transla
tion of “Pax in hello,” which was ren
dered “Freedom from indigestion.” The 
second relates to the well-known his
torical incident of Queen Elizabeth and 
sir Walter Raleigh’s cloak. After de-

In all

SOLD NOTE
In Him the widow and the fatherless
Shall find a constant friend in time of

Who will afford His aid in their dis-
And wifi supply them with their dally 

bread.
Two fleeting hours had scarce elaps’d, 

when, lo!
The death-like minute gun and tolling 

hell , ,
Were heard, while many a color waved 

low;
It was our 

knell.

THEY CAME! 
THEY SAW! 
AND------

These Boots 
On Sale»

InGermany actually paid $46,000,000 to 
the Allies under the Dawes plan dur
ing February, and she will keep on 
paying just so long as she is convinced 
that the danger of default is too great 
a risk to take.

somebody grabbing my 
wanting to know who In hell I was 
and why in hell I was where I was 
‘He’ had turned up. I tried to explain 

patiently—and as sooth!ngIy--as a 
sleep-famished man could. It didn t 
make any difference; I’d get out quick 
or he’d throw me out—which way did 
I want it to go? I saw he was some
what the *orse for a certain kind of 
wear, and an inspiration reminded me 
that my coat was hanging on a nail at 
the bunk head.

“ ‘Friend,’ I said, ‘have a drink,’ and 
I pointed to my garment. He reached 
into the pockets and fetched out a 
flask. He took a handsome swig and 
passed the stuff to me. To fan the 
fire of a feeble friendship I joined him. 
After that it was no trouble at all to 

that he wouldn’t a bit mind 
and that I would

•> Union and 
Main St. 

Stores only.

ways
those who route Canada’s export traffic 
to keep in mind the interests of 
Canadian ports.”

What escapes the notice of the Globe, 
end what has escaped the notice of 

other newspaper and public men

Y<>\\ scribing the scene, the pupil made the 
^ Queen say :

“Sir Walter, I am afraid I have 
dirtied your cloak.”

“Dieu et mon droit,” replied Sir 
Walter, which means in English: “My 
God, yovi are right!”

Such was their Surprise many 
boughtas l

Olpf/11

3 and 4 Pairs* * *

Y. M. C. A. appeal for funds 
should meet with a generous response. 
This organiatior. is

ply demoratrated value. It gives the 
community sterling service. It gives 
hoys and young 
health and fits them for the duties of 
real citizenship.

some
dealing with this question, is that the 
situation demands remedy rather than 
additional explanation. Thus, it appears 
from the Globe’s own review -of the 
case that the purposes of the Fathers 
of Confederation, and that the purposes 
of Parliament as declared when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern were built and subsequently 
acquired—that the traffic should flow 
in Canadian channels—has been de
feated to a great extent, and that the 

must not take tills defeat

The Of Thelate King William’s fun’ral
The Inefficacious Egg.

(Roy Bishop in The Outlook.) 
The egg is smooth and very pale; 
It has no nose, it has no tail;
It has no ears that one can see;
It has not wit, no repartee.

of long and Women’s Bootsone
Anticipate the Spring Cleaning by 

having your house wired or add those 
plug and bracket outlets that you have 
been wanting.

The noble-minded Judge adjourn’d the

The CWicpow’rs in reg’lar order mov’d 
to street, with Milit’ry

am
We are clearing out at the Ridiculous Prices ofcharacter andmen

From street
escort, .

the mute throng appear d in 
pensive mood.

68c., 89c. and $ 1 .OO Pr.
----------- at-------------

WATERBURY & RISING
Where If it were round or even square,

Or squat in contour like a pear;
If it were green, or blue, or black ;
Or had a shell tljat did not crack ;
One would insure Its belle tournure.
Eggs are most futile, vapld lhings ; 
They have no soul, they have no wings ; 
They do not eat, they do not drink; 
They do not even try to think.

“Electrically at Your Service.*
Pills For Earthquakes. agree
(Kingston Standard.) sleeping in with me

But we may, perhaps, be allowed to be pleased to sleep in with him. About 
sav that whenever we hear of earth- daybreak he wakened me again, this 
nuakes and more especially feel them, time by getting up and going away, 
we cannot help thinking of the pas- “Several days later Cunningham, my 
sage in The Taller written so long Yale-Frciberg friend, and I were rid- 
ago as follows: “I remember when jng back into Globe from an outlying 
„ur whole island was shaken by an mine district. We observed that a eon- 
earthquake some years ago, there was siderahle crowd of men were assembled 
an impudent mountebank who sold under a tree. Cunningham asked what 
pills, which, as he told the country I thought it was all about. I said I 
people, were very good against an thought it must be a hanging-bee—had 
earthquake.” he ever seen one? He had not. So we

rode over We got there just as the 
victim was being cut do*n, and T re
cognized in his distorted features the 
face of the man I had slept with in the 
disputed bunk.

“When we got back to the tent hotel 
I asked the landlady whether she knew 
what had just been happening, 
yes, she knew all about it. The fellow 
had tried to hold up and rob the Wells 
Fargo Express messenger a couple of 
nights ago (the night he and I were 
hiinkies) and in the attempt had killed 
the driver. I knew now why the hunk 
I appropriated lmd not been claimed 
until midnight.

“As the lady of the tent concluded 
her brief and casual information, she 
turned from us into the kitchen; and 
there issued sounds that could mean 

I to trained ears hut one tiling: flap- 
jacks for supper."

Squares an Herald 

and did the doleful tidings
With them Into 

came 
In haste,

sound
To list’ning multitudes of ev ry name, 

William sleeps with those be
neath the ground;

our

The Webb Electric Co.
country 
lying down.

In other words, the measures and 
policies intended to prevent the diver
sion of our traffic to alien railroads 
and ports, while they have effected 
something, have not been sufficient to 
attain the great end desired.

There must be more powder in the

"RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"91 GERMAIN ST.

phone M 2152. Residence Phone M4094

That

And then proclaim’d Victoria Queen 
of all . . .

Old England’s vast dominions; by 
whose sons

The orb of day around this floating bail
Is always seen, in his perpetual rounds
Hall ! happy Queen of that illustr ous

raC the happy times they liv’d, 
have shed

A lustre bright, that none could e’er 
efface,

Whose fame
world has spread.

Undaunted, unfaithful, generous, and 
wise,

For England’s rights they stood from 
age to uge;

Not all the tyrant tribes beneath the 
skies,

Could e’er their thirst for liberty as
suage.

In this precarious state, where Mon- 
archs lay

Their sceptres down, and empires rise 
and fall,

r:z\rTr,**»»«•.
ment after Parliament, under both ^ parliament of Canada ts respon-
politica! parties, have characterized as, sd)je to the people of Canada. The par-
of the utmost importance. Since it is fiament is one of Canada’s most cher-
admitled from one end of the country islied possessions. It is held lip to the
. .Vnl r,n.d.. needs an all- world as a model for countries thatto the other that Canada needs an al t(j n themselves. It is an
Canadian transportation policy, point- expensive possession. It is the board of 
Ing out what has already been done directors for the Dominion of Canada,

unlimited, and you—if you are a Cana
dian citizen—are a shareholder. You 
should be interested in the annual 
meeting of your directors. You should 
know how they are conducting your 
business. You should know what poli
cies they favor for the conduct of your 
biisiness. You should know whether or 
not they are advocating policies which 

liable to pay a dividend to you as 
a shareholder.

What a pleasure!! is to do Things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Gay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively., tor 
them iron linings 
give good

Who on

unsullied through theLord,

merely emphasics that not enough has 
been done—not nearly enough—and 
that through better port equipment, 

favorable rates, and evidence of

(FôlEÿ
Lmore

l real determination in Parliament to 
keep the traffic where it belongs, the 
ituation must be met.

There is no question so important 
» this before Parliament to-day.

service

are

'•
t ()

X

“Most Miles per Dollar ”
WITH

FIRESTONE CORD TIRES
And so they would-naturaUy. They’re Gum Dipped. Quality, wear, service 
and best dollar-for-dollar value are built right into Firestone Cord Tires. The 
inner tubes are steam-welded.

There’s a set of Firestone Cord Tires for Your car in the Automobile Sup
ply Department of

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street

0 3M C
L

DonTlet the Fire 
Burn thruiothe Oven

'

LTD
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FR F F FICHTRboys assist in

pmoisi”™
BY-ELECTIONS

CATHEDRAL WORK 
NEARS COMPLETION

MUST WAIT YEARFOR 
FRUITS OF ECLIPSE

TEACHER RETIRES ASZ=LÎ5SïaïS“
in January.

INDIAN RESCUES 
PARTY FROM RIVER

one of the brothers and with his as
sistant soon had the other two on j 
firm ice. The horse was saved later 
on by means of ropes. The party later 
on proceeded on their way, little the 
worse for the accident.

Gideon N. Hevenor.
Rev. Hugh Miller Speaks at St. 

David's on. The Prodigal 
Father.

Scouring of Walls Brings Out 
Beauty of Decora

tions.

Another business man and prominent 
and well known citizen was removed 
on Saturday when death claimed Gid
eon Needham Hevenor, vice-president 
of G. Henevor, Ltd. Mr. Hevenor was 
for many years connected with the 
business life of the city, first with his 
late father and latterly as head of the 
business. He was regarded by all who 
knew him and by his business asso
ciates with the greatest respect and es
teem.

In his younger years

Jim Nash is Central Figure in 
Accident at Gagetown 

Saturday.
Miss Amy Iddles Quits Post in 

South African Prep. 
School.

Rev. Hugh Miller, minister of St 
David’s Presbyterian church, chose for 
his address last evening, “The Prodigal 
Father." He developed the subject in 
an able manner and succeeded in hold
ing the close attention of his large con
gregation throughout. The exercises of 
the evening had been arranged with 
an aim of giving the boys as much 
prominence as possible. The choir 
was composed entirely of male voices 
and the lessons were read by lads in 
their teens. Arthur Punter presided 
capably at the organ. Tom McClelland 
read the lessond, which was the story 
of the prodigal son as found In the 
Gospel of St. Luke. Following the 
lesson for the evening Norman Brittain 
rend an article on the “Prodigal Father’’ 
and Gordon Llpsctt read an article 
“Lost—a Boy.”

The cleaning and redecorating of the 
walls of the Cathedral, undertaken as 
part of tlie Holy Year programme cff 
renewing the Interior of the church, is 
all but completed. For several weeks 
workmen have been engaged in thor
oughly scouring the walls with the re- 
sillt that the beauties of the decora
tions, covered for years with the accu
mulations of dust, are now standing 
out clear and distinct in all the gran
deur of the original.

The stained glass windows, it Is said, 
will be one of the most delicate parts 
of the entire work and one that will 
take several months to complete.

Sanctuary Improved.
In addition to the redecoratlon of 

the main church the sanctuary also 
will be improved. The present main 
altar will be replaced by a marble 
nnd a, new altar railing and steps will 
be of marble. The organ, too, will

GAGETOWN, N. B., March 9.— 
(Special)—Three people had a narrow 
escape from drowning here Saturday 
morning last when their sleigh broke 
through the ice of Gagetown Creek, 
plunging them and the horse into about 
16 feet of water. In-the sleigh were 
Harry Dalmaine, Miss Elsie Dalmaine, 
his daughter, and John Dalmaine, a 
brother, and only the timely rescue 
work of Jim Nash, an Indian employ
ed by S. I. Dingee, prevented a trag
edy.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., March 
9 (United Press.) — At least a year 
must elapse before astronomers know 
exactly what they learned from the 
eclipse of the sun on January 24, ac
cording to Dr. S. A. Mitchell, director 
of the Leander McCormick Obsrva- 
tory, of the University of Virginia, 
here. Mitchell is a world authority on 
the sun and solar phenomena.

Mitchell expects to complete his 
work of measuring the lines in the 
“flash spectrum’’ of the sun’s chromo
sphere — the incandescent gases that 
surround the orb—In that time. There 
are more than 4,000 lines to be meas
ured carefully and compared with pre
vious photographs of the spectrum, 
which is taken just at the moment of 
totality and when totality ends.

Campaign Closing in Real 
Donnybrook Style in 

Ireland

Miss Amy Iddles, formerly a teacher 
in Winter street school here, but who 
for the last 16 years has occupied the 
position of principal of the Jeppe Pre
paratory School in Johannesburg, 
Transvaal, retired at the close of the 
Christmas term. A reception was ten
dered her by the governing body of 
the school and she was presented a 
dressing table set and an illuminated 
address by members of the teaching 
staff and a silver clock by members 
of the board.

itr. Hevenor 
was prominently connected with the 
promotion of clean sport in the city 
and It was to the generation of) young 
men and particularly to the group to 
which he belonged that the athletic ac
tivities of the Y. M. C. A. in this city 
have progressed and attained the high 
level of the present time. He was man
ager of the “Y” baseball team that 
more than a score of years ago won 
the Maritime title and was also a mem
ber of the first “Y” tu^-of-war team.

Among other works accomplished by 
Mr. Hevenor’s firm was the building 
and placing of the cross on the steeple 
of the Cathedral.

Mr. Hevenor Is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Alice S. Stearns, of Phil
adelphia! two sons, Gideon H. S. and
D. Miner S. ; three daughters, Helen
E. G., Sue M. J. and Kathleen A. R.; 
one brother, Fred, and one sister, Miss 
Alice, all of this city.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon from his late residence, 80 
Coburg street. A private service will 
be held at the house and the public 
service at Trinity church at 8 o’clock.

TREATY QUESTIONS 
AROUSE PASSIONS

Mr. Dingee, his son, Allan, and Jim 
Nash responded to their cries for help, 
and while Mr. Dingee ran back for a 
rope, Nash threw’ himself flat on the 
ice and worked his way out to the 
hole where the three people were doing 
thelf best to keep from going under. 
The threshing about of the horse in
creased the dangers of their perilous 
predicament and made rescue work 
difficult. Nash managed to pull out

1
President Cosgrave and De 

Valera Campaigning in 
Various Counties. LEPERS CURED.

WASHINGTON, Mardi 9.-Four 
men who entered the National Home 
for Lepers at Carrivelie, La., several 
years ago, have been discharged from 
the institution as cured.

S

one
Use the Want Ad. WayBritish United Press.

DUBLIN, March 9.—Irish fists and 
Ir’/h heads became mixed during the 
closing hours of the election campaign 
in regular Donnybrook style.

Fists have been swung intermittently 
for several weeks as the heat of the 
electioneering increased hut It was not 
until today that reports from the west
ern constituencies told of free fights, 
the settling of private political feuds 
and other exciting scenes.

Nine Vacancies.
Nine vacancies’ in the Dail are to 

he filled and on the result depends the 
ultimate fate of the present Govern
ment.

President Cosgrave and Eamonn De 
Valera have been opposing each other 
on the stump in Carlow and Kilkenny. 
Hecklers did their Irish best to disrupt 
both Republican and Free State meet
ings. Members of the Cabinet spoke for 
candidates supporting the treaty with 
England and against Republicans, 
Laborites, Farmers and Independents.

PET CROW WAS THIEF
Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m., daily.(VBird Entered Apartment and 

Being Unable to Eat Silver
ware, Carried it Away.

V

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
March 9.—Nocturnal protection was 
thrown to the winds, and pedestrians, 
housewives and blnecoats of tlie law 
were disregarded entirely by John O., 
hailed in Portage as the greatest of 
crows, when he turned criminal Sun
day morning and broke into the apart
ment of Mrs. Thompson.

John is a pet crow owned by T. 
Preece, which, since its adoption, has 
behaved most properly. In Mrs. 
Thompson’s apartment he discovered 
the silverware, toilet articles, pots and 
pans and ended with a visit to the 
pantry. Unable to eat the silverware, 
he carried it away, and it Was found 
scattered around the block by Mrs. 
Thompson, who arrived in time to see 
John disappear.

Mrs. Patrick Marry.
Mrs. Patrick Marry, 47 Douglas 

avenue, died at her home yesterday 
after a brief illness of pneumonia. 
Her death followed within three 
weeks of that of hët husband and 
great sympathy has gone out to the 
doubly bereaved family.

Mrs. Marry, before her marriage, 
was Miss Katherlhe Moran. She was 
born in St. John and had lived here 
all her life. She was a brilliant stu
dent, silver medalist of St. Vincent’s 
Convent, and afterwards a very suc
cessful teacher In the city schools. 
She was highly gifted as a musician 
and as a pianist she specially ex
celled.

She was taken ill on Friday and 
her condition was not considered at 
all serious but pneumonia developed 
very rapidly. Her passing will be 
deeply mourned by a very wide cir
cle of friends. She is survived by 
one son, Joseph; two daughters, Miss 
Genevieve Marry, of the teaching 
staff of the city schools and Mrs. 
Charles Barbour; one brother, Ed
ward Moran, and two sisters. Miss 
Sarah Moran and Miss Alice Moran, 
all of this city. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday morning at 
9.45 from her late residence to St. 
Peter's church.

Commencing Tuesday Morning !

Sale of Dress Goods
Several Odd Lines In Fashiosable Weaves 
Priced Very Low For Immediate Disposal. 

Sale Is Placed For Two Days Only. 
The lot includes:SECOND DEATH IN 

FAMILY IN WEEK GRANT FOR McGILL
Several Pieces of Honeycomb 

Cloth. Absolutely pure wool. 
Neat striped pattern.

Two-Tone Homespuns — For 
dresses, skirts, etc.

Unshrinkable Flannels in white 
ground with black stripe; 
also in brown and white 
plaids.

Dark Tweed, especially suitable 
for boys’ suits and odd trous
ers.

Sale prices have been marked regardless of former pricing. 
All 56 or 58 in. wide.

Byron Chappelle Passes Away in 
Fredericton—Sister Died 

Here.

Sir Arthur Currie Asks Addit
ional $16,000 Annually 

From Quebec.

FREDERICTON, March 9.—The 
death occurred on Saturday of Byron 
Brook Chappelle, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Malcolm Chappelle, aged 
22 years.

His death is the second in the fam
ily within a week. He had been an 
electrician with the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company in this city. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Chappelle, four brothers, Robert 
J., of Frencli Lake; Earl §., George B. 
and A. Montrose,-of this city*, Snd one 
sister, Helen, at home. An elder sister, 
Mrs. George Rossborough, died a week 
ago in the East St. John Hospital.

QUEBEC, March 9.—Sir Arthur 
Currie in an interview with Premier 
Taschereaii asked the Government to 
give an additional grant of $16,000 a 
year for McGill University, in addition 
to the $25,000 a year now granted in 
the budget of the province. The Pre
mier promised consideration, but it is 
learned that rural members strenu
ously object to money being diverted 
from the sorely-pressed rural Protest
ant schools for any university. It will 
have to bè shown that the need of 
McGill is at least equal to the need 
for relief of the Protestant rural 
schools.

A REMARKABLE BARGAIN

Your Choice $1.15 y*Mrs. M. A. Morgan.
Word was received in the city on 

Saturday of the death, at St. Francis 
Hospital, New Yorko City, of Mrs. 
Mary A. Morgan, daughter of the late 
Patrick and Catherine McGoldrlck, 
and widow of Thomas J. Morgan, of 
St. John. Though Mrs. Morgan had 
not been in good health for the last 
year, her death was quite sudden, fol
lowing a surgical operation performed 
earlier in the week.

She is survived by her son, T. Ger
ard Morgan, of the United Drug Co., 
Boston, and by three daughters, Miss 
Alice M., in Brooklyn, who resided 
with her mother and who was with 
her in her last illness; Sister Mary of 
Our Lady of Victory, religious of the 
Good Shepherd, Brooklyn, and Mrs. 
I.unney, wife of Dr. E. W. Lunney, of 
St. John. The body will be brought 
to St. John, accompanied by Miss Alice 
and the funeral will be held when 
final arrangements can be completed.

(Dress Goods Dept., ground floor.)

Art Needlework
You’ll enjoy spending leisure 

ments working on such useful and pret
ty things aâ these:

Centres and Runners in white and 
natural linen; Towels in guest and 
larger sizes.

Tray -Cloths and Cushion Tops, 
stamped and tinted.

Pillow Slips with buttonhole edge 
or hemstitched for crochet.

Night Gowns and Combinations in 
white and colors.

Buffet Sets in cotton and linen.
Children's Dainty Dresses, Rompers, 

Bibs, etc.
Purse and Sweater Silks.
See these in Needlework Dept.

(Ground floor.)

mo-

With Spring Comes
Youthful

Dresses

1

;

Mrs. John Con boy
Mrs. John Conboy passed away on 

Sunday at her residence, 6 Thorne j 
avenue, following within a few days 
of the death of her sister, Mrs. Philip 
George, of 87 Thorne avenue. Mrs. 
Conboy formerly resided in Fairvllle, 
where she was born. About 14 years 
ago she moved to Thorne avenue 
where she had lived ever since. She 
is survived by her husband, one 
daughter, Gladys, her mother, Mrs. 
Edward Furness, and three brothers, 
Thomas and John Furness, of this 
city, and Edward Furness, of Fair
vllle, and seven sisters, Mrs. Wil
liam Buckley, of this city; Mrs. 
Fred Burgess, of Fairvllle; Mrs. 
James Laracy, of West St. John; 
Mrs. G. Garey, of this city; Mrs 
Gregory Murphy, of Fairvllle; Mrs. 
Cornelius Gibbons, and Mrs. Daniel 
McDonald, of this city.

I

The Corset
Is The Foundation Of

That Feature the 
New Plaid Effects

Good Dressing
The success of the new slim frock 

depends sdmost entirely on the proper 
foundation. We are prepared

What’s New In The 
Children’s Shop corset

to advise you on the type of corset you 
should wear in order to get the most 
possible pleasure from the new spring 
wardrobe.

One has but to see 
the new dresses to be 
certain of the new 
season's arrival.

Youthful in line, 
gay in color, charm
ing in treatment.

Each dress is a 
fresh new model, a 
masterpiece of style, 
quality and finish.

Made up of fine 
“Kashmire” twills in 
plaids of excellent 
color combination.

Hand Made Madeira Baby Dresses, 
in 1 and 2 year sizes. Beautifully em
broidered and buttonholed.

a

Some New Numbers:Big Value $1.25 and $1.50 
55c eaPretty Madeira Bibs

Smart Gingham Dresses with and
Extra Long Corset with very low 

elastic tops. For straight to medium 
figure

Medium low tops with low top and 
wide elastic at back of skirt. Best 
boning. For medium to full figures.

$5.15 and $5.50
Tops a little higher, front and back. 

Sloped under arm. Medium length 
skirt with six supporters. Unbreakable 
spiral, wire boning. Fairly straight 
line

without bloomers to match. For ages 
2 to 14 years. Very special prices.

$1.25 and $1.50 
Flannelette Sleeping Suits for ages 2 

to 8 years
Separate Jumper Waists made from 

pongee, white dimity or English striped 
broadcloth

$4.25
John A. Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell of 
this city received a telegram Sat
urday afternoon containing the sad 
news of the sudden death of their 
oldest son, John A. Russell, who 
died In Vancouver on March 7, of 
pneumonia after only a few hours’ ill
ness. John A. Russell has for the last 
few years been located in the middle t 
west having been transferred to Van- i 
couver from Ontario a few months ago. j 
Besides his parents, Mr. Russel] leaves 
to mourn one brother, James V., at
tending McGill University and who 
arrived home on Sunday, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, of this 
city. Keltic Russell, of Vancouver, 
cousin of the deceased, and John Gif
ford, formerly of St. John, are bring
ing the body here for interment.

$1

$3.25 to $5.35
Navy blue Fox serge pleated skirts

$1.95
Navy blue serge Gym. bloomers

$2.95
Navy blue serge dress bloomers

$4.25
Practical Front combining best fea

tures of both front and back laced 
models. Guaranteed for stylé and 
comfort

Gossard Front Laced Corsets for 
practically all forms. . $2.50 to $7.75

Nemo Self Reducing Corsets in low, 
medium and high bust lines.

> I

$6$1.95
New “Kleinerts’" Rain Cape in pret

ty shades of blue, grey and Paddy 
green. Done up in cases, easy to carry. 
A novelty. Sizes 6 to 12 years.

$2.40 and $3.35 
(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

They bring with them the newer ideals 
of the mode, some with new silk crepe vestee 
forming over collar in contrast, others fea
ture the new under sleeve of silk or wool 
crepe with peasant cuff, some of the models 
buttoning right down the front; many plain 
sport styles are among them. Many with 
fancy suede belt to match.

Step in and see them.

$6.40 to $8.15
Corsettes sold by bust measure as 

brassiere
IN MAIN ST. CHURCH.

$1.00 to $2.50 
.. 40c and up 

RUBBER REDUCING CORSETS 
AND BRASSIERES

Large congregations were present at 
both services yesterday in the Main 
street Baptist church. Rev. Harry ! 
Taylor, who is conducting the special j 
mission at the church, was the speaker ! 
at both servies and was heard with 
deep interest. Miss Ruth Taylor sang 
solos and special music was sung by 
the chok. The meetings will be con
tinued each evening this week, except 
Saturday, beginning with a song serv
ice at 7.30. This evening Miss Taylor 
will be the speaker as well as leading 
the singing.

Brassieres
\ ' ■

Detachable Laced Shields for 
Gossard Corsets

Other corsets range in price from
$1.50 to $8.15 

(Corset Dept., 2nd floor.)

•4

V - />

Prices $19.75 and $22.50

V KING STREET,- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

London House GOING TO NEW YORK.
Mrs. Bessie McN. Cooke has arrived 

in Fredericton from Yonkers, N. Y., 
and will spend several weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. J. G. McNally, who re
cently disposed of her property and 
is making preparations to leave for 
New York where she will reside.

Head King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

ll
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New Silk Hosiery
You’ll Like These Styles For Spring Wearing

Art Silk—In new, light, medium and dark shades. Nice quality 
and a small price 

Silk Thread in a great variety of plain and fancy shades for after
noon wear. Among them nude, oriental pearl, . gold, at
mosphere and others 

Purple Stripe Silk, full fashioned and especially good wearing.
Many lovely colors ..................................................................

Pointed Heel, a style especially designed to give slender ankle 
lines. All fashionable colors 

Holeproof—One of the best wearing silks. Showing this season
in many new . shades........................................................

Van Dyke—With heel of contrasting color. Very smart and in
a choice of color combinations................

(Hosiery, ground floor.)

79c pr

$1.50 and $1.75 pr

$2 pr

$2 and $2.50 pr

$2.50 pr

$3.60 pr

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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A Modern 
Kitchen

Shining Kitchen Furniture of white 
enamel is the pride and joy of the 
home-loving woman, 
store window is featuring a display of 
such kitchen equipment now. 
list will give some idea of the cost, 
which, considering the convenience and 
desirability of the furniture, you’ll con
sider moderate enough.
White Enamel Kitchen Cabinet. . $70 
White Enamel Kitchen Table. ... $11 
White Enamel Cabinet Table. . . . $30 
White Enamel Baking Table. . $24.50 
White Enamel, all steel Refrigerator

Our furniture

This

1

$45
Pieces at other prices may be se

lected from our stocks inside, 
sure and see this attractive display.

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)

Be

:

come In for its share of the general 
improvements.

CHURCH UNION VOTE
Total Returns to Date Show 

1,425 For and 508 Against 
United Church.

TORONTO, March 9.—The latest 
church union vote summary follows: 
British Columbia, for 195, against 23; 
Alberta, for 107, against 26; Saskat
chewan, for 456, against 13; Ontario, 
for 451, against 360; Quebec, for 78, 
against 38; Nova Scotia, for 96, against 
35; Prince Edward Island, for 43, 
against 13. Totals, for 1,425, against 
508.

TO CONTINUE SERVICE.
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Com

pany will continue the present service 
between the British West Indies and 
St. John and Halifax under a renewal 
contract agreement until the conference 
between the Government and the West 
Indian colonies has been concluded at 
Ottawa. This announcement was made 
on Saturday by the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce.

New Tricolette
For Summer Frocks and 

Blouses
are beautiful new 

little different from those
Among them

shades, a
you have been looking at.
Fancy Checked Tricolett

of alcazer, terrapin, O China, as well 
and black. 36 in. wide.

$2.40 yd
Fancy Striped Tricolette—Ii> shades of 

infanta, forrader, nasturtium and 
others.

Rollo Crepe Tricolette—A novelty in 
black, navy and nasturtium. 
Showing now in silk department.

(2nd floor.)

■In shades

as navy

Deaths
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With a Hat 
To Match

Mrs. Cracknutg bought to wear to the 

party and what happened to It.
Nancy and Nick and the little ped

dler man came to the grounds of the 
Cracknutg building (which was called 

Maple Tree Flats) and Munch Mouse 

took them up in the elevator and they 

all got out.
Tap, tap, tap! they went on Mrs. 

Cracknuts' own door to; her apartment.
Mrs. Cracknuts answered it herself.
"Do you need anything today?” ask

ed Mister Peg Leg.
“Well, I should say I do," cried the 

squirrel lady happily. "Come right in. 
I haven’t a thing to wear to Mrs. 
Bunny’s birthday party. It’s been so 
long since I was out in society that I've 
let my clothes run 
scandalous.

Cross-Word PuzzleLITTLE JOE JFables Adventures of the Twins!

&On r M° I* I4 T MV

Ï9 *"

— By'OLIVB ROBERTS BARTON.

MRS. CRACKNUTS' ROSE HAWL.
n?c/oUS8*NDS MN

rME/R wives 

wives WANT r0«^
And then they all laughed again. 
Everybody was very happy.
Business was fine for two reasons. 
One reason was that everybody had 

to have something new to wear to the

Health There was to be a party In the Land- 

Of-Dear-Knows-Where.

A birthday party!
À birthday party for Mrs. Blossom 

Bunny!
But although every Tom, Dick and 

Harry and Susjr. Jane and Mary, knew 
all about it, Mrs. Bunny herself never 
knew a word.

Because It was to be a surprise and 
she wasn’t to know a thing about it un-

\ Wei-!
OVERHAULING THE BODY. 

lyiR. MANN of Aoytown laid 
away his afternoon paper.

*1 have come to the conclusion 
that every person should have a 
physical examination made at least 
once a year,” he said.

“A mechanic looked over the car 
today, and he found some loose 
bolts, which, if ignored, would 
certainly have resulted in a big 
garage bill later.”

“I am glad you have come 
around to that conclusion," replied 
Mrs. Mann. “I have argued for a 
long time that a physical examina
tion should be made at least once

party.
The other reason was that everybody 

had to take Mrs. Bunny a present.
And Mister Peg Leg did have the 

nicest carrot perfumes and things like 
that as well as lettuce-leaf handker
chiefs and beet pin cushions.

everything wasn’t all roses and 
There was trouble, too.

Ir _
<$J
>\ •

til the very day.
Bht you may be sure that business 

Mister Peg Leg, the little 
He and Nancy anc^Nlck

But\ down something 
Have you something extra

/, daisies.
And it is one of these affairs thiswas good for

pretty?”
«•Show her that blue silk shawl with 

on it,” said Nancy.

peddler man.
as busy as—as ants in a gugar 

And the way he was selling

story is about.
I It’s about the red and blue shawl that 27m 26242322mm

barrel.
things almost made him dizzy with hap-

the red roses 
"You’d look like a queen In that, Mrs. 
Cracknuts.”

So Mister Peg Leg undid his pack and 
brought out the blue silk shawl.

"Oh. laws a daisy me!” cried Mrs. 
Cracknuts the minute she saw It. "I'll 
certainly have to have that. I hope it 
doesn't cost a million dollars.”

I mean, no ma’am, it's a 
real bargain.” said Peg Leg.

(To Be Continued.) .

see the doctor, make an appoint
ment for me, will you?”
"Fine I HI tell you what we’ll do. 
We’ll g6 down together Saturday 
afternoon,” Mr. Mann agreed.

FLAPPER FANNY says 28plness.
“My, my!" he declared.

1 shall not only be able to buy me a 
leg, but mebbe I'll have 

to buy me another wooden

I"At this raie
»

3433131t£fa year.
“Wh 

doctor?”
“Oh, tomorrow, or maybe Satur

day, I’ll not forget it."
"No, I don’t think you will,” said 

Mrs. Mann. “Now that you have 
mentioned it, and agreed that it 
is a good thing, I’ll not let you 
forget it.

“And what’s, more, when you

fine new peg
you going to see theen are enough over 

leg and a couple of wooden arms. They 
might come In handy some time—you 

can tell.”

m
37361

g§sS

[36nNEW EVENING GOWNS. "No, sir.
"Oh, don't forget your 

Peg Leg," laughed Nancy, 
need a wooden head sometime, too!

"I have one," answered the little fel-

head. Mister 
“You mightA close scrutiny of the new evening 

reveals a tendency to accentuate 10, ngowns
the shoulders with embroidery, jewelry 
or insets of gold or silver lace.

BRILLIANT SILKS.

Brilliantly colored silks with large 
and fantastic border designs are fea
tured in the silk collection. Large plaids 
and bold stripes are also leaders.

A Novel Wedding Suit. 

Michigan exchange—The bride was 
gowned In cream silk, tint and mode be- 
fitting her personal charms and natural 

grace.
The groom was 

pride that so goodly a heritage had come 

to him.

/

low merrily. View ylth alarm, if you will, 16 horizontal. Although this word was 
once Italian, and still Is, it came over In the antebellum quota and has 
taken out second papers. An American magazine- bears this word as 
Its title. Swift, the author, is responsible for the addition of 6 vertical 

#o the English language.

—By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN— *11UL
/llVSINCE THAT NEW T 

MILLINER. CAME TO 
BIRDIE CROWES SHOP 
ALL TH' RIGS HVTCH Z] 
ON THAT SIDE OF
. the streets: /

NO-NO-1 SATr* 
BIRDIE SURBi 
PICKED OUTS 
A BEAU-ryijjf

HORIZONTAL. __ Requires.
1. Skin of the top of the head. 12.—Prefix meaning three.
6.—Citric fruit. is.—Public conveyance.

—Pedal digit. 17___Paid newspaper announcement.
10-—'Anger. 18—gxlst.

1.—Preposition. „ 20 —Male cat
. 3—Alternative conjunctlom 22-Esqulmo'canoe.
14* Sixth note of the C major scale. ! 23,_Adverb of negation.

15. Exist. 1 04__Act
16—Form of address to a friar (From!«- Act

the Italian.) [Contraction for I have.

18.—Early stage of a flower. rnenomens
19—State of being uneasy or restless. '

21—Highest part. —Opposite "to” used as an adverb
j 22. Muslin underwear. 35-Preposition.
28. —Cow s cry. 3?.—Preposition.
29. —Plural of ovum.
30. —Neuter pronoun.
31. —Preposition.
32—Conditional conjunction.
34, —Typographical measurement.
35. __Short song expressing noble senti

ments in a dignified style.
36—Music, painting, 

literature.
38—Varieties.
39.—Secluded retreats.

VERTICAL.
1—Rod for support.
2.—Preposition.
3—Ancient card game,

this time to all crossword puzzle 

fans.
I 4—Does or performs evil.

5.—Very small.
\ LçplinÇ 7—First person singular objective pro-

I 1 j n0Un"
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WHERED

; YUR ,
I HITCH? J

IYdu'sAY-'nV

MAYOR IS
' jI ■ >" V?

dressed in a manlyOecTwe SHIRKING [I
l>His_DUTYp|fflp •pO match the hat and costume L 

Is one of fashion’s whims this 
year, and it is most effective as you 
can see by this photograph- The 
upper part of the frock is yellow 
and the skirt and bandings are of 
yellow and brown plaid. The hat 
has a plain yellow crown and a 
plaid brim turned up from the face.

n> I 4^,9_
? An Apology.

1 Ohio paper—We regret the unfortun- 
of two Items in yesterday’sWx, sP vfm e isos or Miinwtik ate mlxup 

edition which made us say that the 
bridegroom took his place beneath the 
floral bell and 2,000 volts were Immedi
ately shot through his quivering form.

$ «.
Many a fat girl who rides to re

duce reduces the horse.mmr-i 91

.. BILIOUS and 
SICK HEADACHES

ARE CAUSED BY

CONSTIPATION

Envied George.
enjoy the party, dear?" 

mother, but I wished I'd beer 
George Washington.”

“Why, dear?"
"Well, hS couldn't tell a lie. and so 

when he was at a party and was asked
____ another piece ,of cake, in-

of saying ’No’ just to be polite.

“Did you

..ym Saturday’s Puzzle

lA|L|L|YMSmul
■eMeIrIeJMs^ 
fqDpIsMW^lEl
'KMAWSMAlB
■ÂteCTiWlsm 
nMemnmeMm 
bCTrPp^eIdJnIa

!s1q[rie ■■c[o|n[e

"Yes,HOT
pepper

t
,1

.
Once you allow your bowels to be

come constipated you will become 
troubled with bilious and sick head
aches. and for relief you must help 
your liver to remove the poisonous bile 
that is circulating in the blood and 
upsetting the entire biliary system. For 
this purpose there is no other remedy 
to equal

sculpturing, or
if he’d like
stead „
he’d have to tell the truth.lU/J

S •*&**&&%
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K After the Dough.
going to propose to my sis-

:<L
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\ “Are you 
ter, Helen?”

“Why Willie, that’s a strange ques- 
ask?”

•>V
familiar, by 1

if £%to F. tlon. Why do you
"She said last night she d give 810 to , 

know and I’d like to scoop ft In.”
» MILBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER-PILLS
i: Cobs’®

mV,

1 »

0 \f Vo Refined Cruelty, 
who Is suing for divorcen Bi » Mrs L G. Nethercott, R. R. No. 1, 

Crinan, Ont., writes: “I was awfully 
troubled with constipation, and tick 
and bilious headaches accompanied with 
severe vomiting spells which made me 
very miserable. I tried different rem
edies, without relief, but since taking 
Laxa-Liver Pills the headaches and 
constipation have disappeared, and I 

thankful for what they have

W

hV] \ 96j(y A woman
that her husband would whip hei 

and the next lavish Jewelr> 
her. Very crude work. this. Ht

«1(0,
j £ says 

one day 
upon
should have combined the two and wal
loped her with a rope og pearls.

9*

2Lii y 1 Kp, reA m
Conditional.

“I don’t doubt that my daughter loves 
afford to pay all tlie

it)
Vj s am very 

done for me."
For sale at all druggists and dealers; 

only by The T. Mllburn <X

aiycu, but can you 
little luxuries she is accustomed to?

“Why, yes—that is, If she'll do with
out the necessities."

mTHE PROPRIETOR OF TH RACKET
MADE A COMPLAINT "To MAYOR DOOLITTLE N—^
ABOUT MAIN STREET TRAFFIC CONDITIONS TOCAY ciks er m «tawet me. -1,1mSTA»LBy

2*J put up 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.S-7- - By BLOSSER

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS NEWS! -
ou, xrÿ Riarr-

i Foesdr Ttxy
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DAV —WELL, t

GUESS I'LL SO 
our AM' PLAY 

1 ey AkysEVF (

VIEW1 OMTYOU STAY 
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*E? VI HAT DO You 
KMOVJ dD

z,r W VMW, FPECKLES- HAS SOME 1 
TO SCHOOL,JAY* I'M

r SOPPY. _
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^HODT UMDEPXHBAR 

OM "AM VIE. HAD BORmT 
TbA&r FOR BREAKPAsr- 

1 \HHAT DO YOU ^ 
hjp, UMOMJ? y

( t’LL 60 IMT6 FRECKLES 

mouse AM' SEE )F HE'U- 

COAAE OUT AM' PLAY , 
VMITH ME-

GAN FRECKLES’ 

COME OUT AM' PLAY, 
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Nature’s Tonic2 »

m
?
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Doctors will tell yon the best tonic to give child- 
in Spring is good honest food with some balance

1
i!’ -, ’«1 m1. ren 

to it.
tâC5•> tç>

, Plenty of Milk and plenty of Bread.
You get both in Butter-Nut Bread. More 

than that. For Butter-Nut Bread has lots of Milk, 
Sugar and Shortening. Above all—the rich flours 
from out of the Golden West. And Fleischmann 
Yeast. That combination means a triple supply of 
all vitamines, a complete restorative and a vigorous 
body builder.

The most balanced Bread therefore is

!
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BUTTER-NUT M
BREAD

Mia» ________________________ _________________________________________________________________

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES ALL THAT WORK FOR NOTHING -______
’VWY.OONT v<OU take MW», | f

etT some aBrY rxwxxw till yoo came ' 1 vm- 6000
svttv. rDE I in an' woke me up.
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More Limited Audience.

Lucky bachelor—“Is your wife still on 
the stage?”

Unlucky benedict—“No, she has all 
her scenes at home now.”

A Muddled Oaf.
Professor (concluding difficult explan

ation)—Is that cigarette smoke I see 
back there. Brown?’’

"No, sir. It must be Just the

j
SSIA

o
pj'If, Stude- 

fog I’m In, sir.”
LfAA

z
But No Pioneer.

•Bill calls his flivver the Covcr-He-Cosmetically Speaking.
“They say, you know, that a man is 

as old as his arteries.”
“And a woman, I suppose, as old as 

her art.”

i> O ed Wagon.”
She—“How’s that’’
He—“Because he’s got a mortgage *>n

i '—0> 0.■•“r By SWANV It.”• •
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GIVES CONCERT AND 
SERVICE AT HOMES

Fragrant and PureReceives Picture
Of Former MemberEASTE Fiance Captive

A picture of the late Edward Willis 
recently presented to St. James' SALADÂI!the Helen McCullum, Miss Margaret church, of which he was for many years 

of the leading members, and in theWEST SUPPORT Badminton was enjoyed at „
Armories on Saturday afternoon. Newcombe, Miss Florence Coster, 

Alice Fairweather and Thelma Miss Margaret Dunlop and Miss 
Alward presided at the tea hour. Mabelle Currie.

îsrÆraisr » s lus. «sal
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. Stewart mistress of the famous Cheltenham 
Skinner, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Ladles’ College in England, arrived 
Mr. and Mrs. Penlston Johnston, on Saturday on the Montclare and 
Major and Mrs. George Keette, Mrs. Is the guest of Sir Douglas and Lady 
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Harold AI- Hazen. 
lison, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs.
Fred Harding, Miss Alice Hegan,
Miss Florence Gilbert, Major and 
Mrs. George Gland, Miss Clara Scho
field. Mrs. Campbell MacKay, Mrs.
Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. Russell 
Sturdee, Mrs. Lawrence Machum, day.
Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Grace 
Robertson, Miss Sara Hare, Captain 
and Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. Harold Chadwick,
Mrs. Harry C. Paterson, Mrs. Grant 
Smith, Miss Patton. Mrs. M. M. Har
ley, Andover, N. B., .Miss Pauline 
Biederman, Miss Kathleen Sturdee,
Miss Mignon Kerr, Miss Edith Bauld,
Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Miss Marjorie Knight, Miss real.
Irene Barber, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss .
Elizabeth Foster Miss Beryl Muliln, Mr. Howard Beedy is a guest in the 
Miss Isabel Jack, Miss Eleanor An- city for a few days.
gus, Miss Phyllis Kenney, Miss Peg- ---------
gy Gordon, Miss Josephine Morrison, Miss Fenety, of Fredericton, is the 
Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, Mr. F. T. guest of her sister, Mrs. E. S. Carter, 
Short, Major William Vassle, Mr. and Mr. Carter, McArthur apartments.
E. B. Harley, Mr. Howard Beedy, ---------
Major A. C. Larter, Mr. Perclval Mr. and Mrs. -Harry Warwick en- 
Streeter, 'Captain E. H. J. Barber, tertained at a most enjoyable bridge of 
Mr. Allan Sparling, Mr. John Me- six tables on Friday evening at their 
Cready, Mr. Murray Vaughan, Mr. residence, Gooderlch street The prizes 
Fred W. Daniel, Mr. Harold Peters, were won by Mrs. Max McCarty, Mrs. 
Mr. Ronald Jones, Mr. William Cur- H. Mont Jones, Lieut.-Colonel E. C. 
rie, Dr. L. DeV. Chlpman and Mr. Weyman and Mr. W. G. Estabrooks. 
Richard Gorham. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. R.

I Arecott, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. E. C.
Kenneth

Good Cheer Ciicle, King’s one ....
February issue of St. James parish 
magazine, The Church Bell, Rev. H. A. 

I Cody gives a very interesting record of 
1 the life of Mr. Willis. This biographi
cal sketch is the first of a series en- 

The Good Cheer Circle of the King's titled “Pillars of St. James,” which prom- 
Dalighters gave a gospel service for jses to be an exceptionally interesting 
the inmates of the Old Ladies’ Home .feature in this very fine parish maga- 
yesterday afternoon, when John Linton, zjne. St. James’ church magazine is no 
who is an Acadia theological student new venture, but had now advanced to 
home for the term, gave an address, the 16th volume and as may be imag- 
Mrs. H. S. Wanamaker’s class of the ;ned with Rev. H. A. Cody as editor, 
Central Baptist Sunday school sang it is an admirable publication, 
several favorite hymns.

The circle also gave a concert for 
the inmates of the Home for Incurables 
on Saturday afternoon. Those taking 
part were Clyde Parsons, John Sears 
and Miss Vida Waterbury, who sang 
solos ; Mrs. Harold MacMichael, violin
ist ; Miss Alice Vanwart, reader. Little 
Miss Lola Harris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Harris, gave her dainty pan- 
tomlne performance and several nur
sery rhymes. Mrs. C^. 
and Miss Rising sang a duet. Mrs. Mer- 
sereau and Mrs. John Sears acted as 
accompanists. The circle members 
served ice cream to the patients be
fore dispersing.

Miss
Daughters, Visits Local 

Institutions.

HBOS

is Kept deliciously fresH in air
tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in bulk. Try it.

Jrge Development of Na
tional Ports on the At

lantic Coast

Miss Audrey McLeod, who went to 
Ottawa for the Canadian Badminton 
championships, and has since been 
visiting her aunt Mrs. Haze nHansard, 
in Montreal, returned home on Satur-

:

m
MONTCLARE BRINGS 
776 PASSENGERS

complete destruction of St. Victor’s 
Catholic church at Alfred, Russel 
county, Saturday night.

j'he convent of the Grey Xuns, situ
ated a short distance west of the 
church, was saved by the joint efforts 
of the nuns and the townspeople.

The property loss will run between 
$80,000 and $90,000.

The insurance on the church, which 
was built-in 1874, at a cost of about 
$80,000, is $30,000. On the convent 
damage between $1,500 and $2,000 wa: 
incurred, largely caused by water. It 
is partly covered by insurance.

NUNS SAVE HOME 
BUT CHURCH BURNS

PRAISE FAIRNESS OF
MARITIME THESIS

Mr. Aubrey Schofield, of Montreal, 
was the guest over the week-end of 
his mother, Mrs. John K. Schofield.

left on FridayMiss Helen Meaning, 19, of Cin
cinnati, was abducted from a hotel 
and held captive in a room at her 
home to prevent her marriage to 
Dr. Ray Dold, a veterinarian and 

veteran, he swore in obtaining 
habeas corpus action for her re
lease. The girl’s parents guarded 
her room, giving her only a night
gown, he said»

Miss Royce Carter 
evening for New York, where she will 
visit her brother, Mr. George Carter, 
and Mrs. Carter. En route 
Carter will spend a few days in Mont-

Considerable Sentiment Fav
oring Prairie-wide Co

operation in West.

Reaches Port With People Taken 
Off Disabled Mont- 

laurier.
Chimney Cracked by Earthquake 

Believed Cause of $80,000 
Blaze.

Miss J. Mersereau

war
Blinking 2,000 tons of general cargo 

and 776 passengers, of whom 300 were 
taken from the steamer Montiaurier 
after she had been disabled, the Cana
dian Pacific liner Montclare arrived in 
port Saturday afternoon and docked 
at 5 o’clock.

Officers of the steamer report a 
pleasant voyage and had it not been for 
the call at Queenstown for the passen
gers and malls from the Montiaurier, 
the Montclare would probably have 
made a record voyage.

Passengers- Ill.
When the steering gear of the liner 

went out of commission there was a 
heavy sea running and the sht> was 
dashed about and was often tilted at a 
dangerous angle. However, it was said 
that there was no sign of confusion 
and the passengers took everything as 
a matter of course._ It was said, how, 
ever, that the majority of those on 
board the Montiaurier were seasick and 
little Interested in what was happen
ing to the ship.

After the rudder had been put un
der control the ship made Queenstown 
harbor under her own power and it was 
while going through the entrance that 
the rudder gave way again and the 
steamer piled on the shore. Tugs were 
soon about and the ship was drawn in
to deep water and taken inside the har
bor, where the passengers and mails 

transferred to the Montclare, 
which was sent from Liverpool for that 
purpose.

By A. M. BELDING. 
pecial Representative of The Telegraph- 
Journal and Tlmes-Star now touring 
Western Canada In the Interests of 
the Maritime Provinces. 
WINNIPEG, March 8—“Re- 
™ solved that this meeting 
of the Maritime Provinces’ As
sociation cordially commends 
the enterprise and admirable 
spirit of Mr. Belding’s mission 
to Western Canada and recog
nizes In that mission the cause 
not only of the Maritime Prov
inces but of the Dominion as a 
whole.

“Be It further resolved that 
this meeting strongly approves 
the view that. If Confederation 
is to succeed and achieve the 
aims of the Fathers of Confeder
ation, It will be necessary for 
the Dominion as a whole to rec
ognize with a measure of mag
nanimity the special sacrifices in 
the nature of fiscal policy, the 
control of public lands, etc., 
which Confederation has forced 
upon certain parts of the Domin
ion for the purposes of Canada 
as a whole.

“And be it flirther resolved ’ 
that this meeting would approve 
In particular the development of 
national ports in the Maritime 
Provinces and increased facili
ties for both steamship and rall-

OTTAWA, Mardi 8—Fire, the pri
mary source of which is attributed to 
a crack In the chimney wall occasioned 
by the earthquake a week ago, causedRev. H. A. Cody Home 

From Lennoxvilleway transportation through Ca
nadian ports.”

Relative Prosperity.
The foregoing resolution, moved 

by Professor Chester Martin, former
ly of St. John, and seconde»! by 
Rankin Leslie, was adopted at the 
close of my address to the associa
tion Friday evening. W. J. Tupper, 
K.C., occupied the chair and both he 
nd Professor Martin referred to the 

admirable spirit which had prompted 
The Telegraph-Journal and Tlmes- 
Star to send me on so Important a 
national mission.

Professor Martin touched briefly 
on the conditions existing at the 
time of Confederation and said the 
Maritimes had made a real effort to 
make the Dominion possible. He 
had often wondered what would have 
happened If Maritime union had 
been adopted and the larger union 
had not come to pass.

It was yet, Jie believed, an open 
question whether the Maritimes 
would not have been more prosper
ous today if they had remained, out 
of that larger union. They had cer
tainly made sacrifices, and this 
should be recognized b£ the nation 
of today.

Professor Martin, who is an author
ity on historical matters, threw much

Rev. H. A. Cody last week addressed 
the students and faculty of Bishop’s 
University In Lennoxville with a large 
number of the townspeople present 
alsp, and spoke of the Canadian North
west, its mounted police, Its miners 
and Its missionaries and their work. 
Mr. Cody was the guest of the prin
cipal of the university. Dr. McGreer, 
and Mrs. McGreer, and since his return 
to St. John he has received from Dr. 
McGreer a letter expressing warm ap
preciation of his address, which I)r, 
McGreer said had created widespread 
interest and had had the distinction of 
attracting the largest audience assem
bled for a lecture in the convocation 
hall in many years.

MrsWeyman, Mr. and 
Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. 
Allen, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, Dr, 
and Mrs. William Warwick,
Helen Jack, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Abram
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. Max McCarty, 
Mr. and Mis. H. Mont Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Regi
nald Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. 
Elkin and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Esta- 
brooks.

Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor left on 
Saturday evening to spend two 
weeks in New York.

Mrs, S. Norman Sancton and her 
daughter, Lorraine, left on Saturday 
evening for New York, where they 
will visit the ofrmer’a sister, Mrs. 
Frederick Barr.

Mrs. Atwater Smith, who has been 
visiting her brother, Mr. A. Shirley 
Peters, left on Saturday evening for 
New York, where she expects to 
spend several weeks.

Mrs. Allan D. Barbour was hostess 
at a delightful At Hon\e on Saturday 
afternoon, at her residence, Pitt 
street, in honor of Mrs. A. C. Wel
don, of Winnipeg. The drawing 
rooms, which were prettily lighted, 
had many vases of Ophelia roses and 
narcissa for decoration, 
hour, in receiving her guests, who 
numbered over two hundred, wore a 
lovely gown of grey crepe brocade 
and was assisted by Mrs. A. C. Wel
don, who was gowned In grey crepe, 
heavily embroidered in crystal beads, 
and Miss Doris Barbour, who wore 
a smart frock of peacock green bro
cade. Mrs. Henry C. Page and Mrs.
D. W. Puddlngton uehereit the guests 
to the dining room where Mrs. A. C. 
Currie and Mrs. R. B. Travis presid
ed at the artistically arranged tea 
table, which had a large silver bowl 
of Ophelia roses, narcissi and purple 
iris in the centre, smaller silver 
vases of the same flowers and light
ed handles. Assisting were Mrs. F.
E. Holman, Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. 
O. G. Branscombe, Mfs. R. Max Mc
Carty, Miss Barbara Dobson, Miss

a

Miss

Major-General H. Hugh McLean left 
yesterday for Montreal, where he will 
spend a few days before going to New 
York.

Miss Florence Warwick was hostess 
at an enjoyable small bridge on Sat
urday evening at the family residence, 
Orange street. The prizes were 
by Miss Josephine Morrison and Mr. 
Adrian Gilbert.

Mbs Louise de Soia, of Montreal, ar
rived in the city on Saturday to meet 
her mother, Mrs, Joseph Lambert, of 
London, England, who arrived by the 
Montclare.

EXCHANGE PULPITS.
In the programme of Lenten pul

pit exchanges arranged by the An
glican clergy in the city Rev. H. A. 
Cody, of St. James and Rev. R. P. 
McKim, of St. Luke’s, exchanged yes
terday morning as did Rev. A. L. 
Fleming of St. John’s and Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence of Trinity.

i
■ werewon

/Mrs. Bar-

EDWAUDSBURG
Aunt Jemima 

Rag Dolls
Get this jolly family 

• for your children

( CROWN
BRAND

Sootlves tkeSkin

after Skai)ing
Mrs. H. Berman, of Sackville, daugh

ter of Mrs. Max Ross and the late Mr.
Ross, is in the city, the guest of her 
mother, after attending the funeral of 
her father yesterday afternoon.

Dr. T. Carlton Allen, K. C, of Fred
ericton, who was in the city for the i 
funeral of the Hon. Dr. William Pugs- 
ley, K. C., has returned home. • -

Mrs. H. L. Carr, of Canterbury Sta
tion, is visiting in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. A. H. Wright, 116 Metcalf street.

V

Aunt Jemima, Uncle Mose, Wade I 
B8,o0e?°ogoS«<,eA and Diana—four of the jolliest rag I

dolls you’ve ever seen; all in bright I 
- as-»*" coiora ready to cut and stuff. Also *1 

a sample package of Aunt Jemima 
Prepared Buckwheat Flour, a sample 
package of the famous Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour and a recipe folder 
telling how to use it in making fine 
waffles, muffins and special pancake 
treats. Send coupon and 30c in I 
stamps or coin—today. 1

A few drops of this delightfully 
rubbed on the face 

the smart 
the cut 

it smooth

refreshing
after shaving quickly stops di 
and sting, soothes and heals 

j>cd skin, and leaves

Keep a bottle always handy in the 
kitchen and bathroom.

CORN SYRUPcream/>

A
or sera 
and so Its delicious taste and pure 

quality is only equalled by its high 
nutritive value.

Write for EDfVARDSBURG Recipe Book.

Mrs- F. G. McMulkin was hostess 
for the Friday evening bridge club at 
her home, 16 Horsfield street, Friday 

Shamrock tea was served

light on the_whole subject of pro
vincial relations.

Sold at all drug and toilet counters.
If you would like a trial sample, «end 5c. in «tempe 
for mailing, to Stenhoute Limited, Sole Canadian 
Distributor, 35 St. Francois Xavier Street, MontteeL

Mr. Leslie, in seconding the resolu
tion, declared tha tthe West and the 
extreme East should co-onerate for 
their mutual benefit, a sentiment 1 
have found very popular in the West. 
He urged that the Maritimes support 
the Hudson Bay route declaring that 
if it were opened our province could 
get their manufactured products into 
the prairie region cheaper by the water 
route than Ontario could send them by 
rail

evening.
and favors in small green baskets pre
sented to the guests. The prize win- 
ners jvere Mrs. F. Thompson and Mrs. 
D. McLeod. The members of the elûb 

Mrs. J. J. Murray, Mrs.

MacLaren Wright, Ltd., Dept. 150-E, Toronto.
Enclosed find 30c, Please send dolls, samples, etc. CMaSt. Address.

A

Two Sizes - 60^ and 1^^ present were 
Charles Hoyt, Mrs. J. T. MacGowan, 
Mrs. G. Gamblin, Mrs. R. Magee, Mrs. 
A. O. Burnham, Mrs. F. Thompson 
and Mrs. D. McLeod.

•State.City

Hinds! (ream
Indispensable in &)ery Home

Friends will be glad to hear that 
Mrs. A. E. Corbett, "Morisdale, is rap
idly recovering after an operation per
formed at the General Public Hospital.

Mr. Tupper, who, when I addressed 
the Board of Trade here, very warmly 
championed the cause of the Maritimes, 
was equally outspoken Friday evening.

I was glad to learn from Judge True- 
and others that the presentation 

of the Maritime case before the Can
adian Club Thursday had been highly 
commended with special reference to 
the fact that the Maritimes recognized 
there were problems in ottier parts of 
the Dominion and wanted them all ac- 
ccpted and rteated as national in their 
scope and significance.

Hudson Bay Route.
General Patterson and Rankin Les

lie, of the On-to-the-Bay Club, called 
on me yesterday to declare that the 
Hudson Bay route is open for vessels 
six months in the year and that the 
completion of the railway would give 
the Maritimes a water route into the 
heart of the prairie country. They ex
pressed the view that our people 
should, therefore, be interested.

The Provincial Legislature on Thurs
day unanimously adopted a resolution 
urging the Federal Government to re
sume at once the work of completing 
the railway and the mover asserted 

Manitoba would some day have 
of the greatest ports on the con-

Though You Eat Heartily 
You Still May Be UndernourishedJ. W. Daniel left yesterdaySenator

afternoon for Ottawa to be present #t 
the re-opening of the Senate this week.

man

A. C. Fraser, superintendent of tele
graphs for the C. P. R. here, left for 
Montreal yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. John S. Toner' has returned to 
Fredericton from St. John where she 
has been the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. F. Black. She was accompanied 
by Miss Helen Black who will be her 
guest for several weeks.

■j¥ TX/TALNUTRITION—the failure of the body to secure sufficient nour- 
JYJL ishment from its daily foods — is the real source of most of our 
present-day ills. Not only the poor suffer from it. It takes its toll from 
those whose tables are loaded with food as well as from starving people.

Food in plenty, yet undernourished—what, then, is wrong? It is the 
inability of the body to extract, from the food the nourishment it needs.

Carbohydrates are the nourishing food-elements your body must have. 
They are your greatest source of strength and vitality. Most foods 
tain carbohydrates to a greater or less degree. But very few contain 
them in a form in which your body can readily use them.

Grape-Nuts does. In Grape-Nuts carbohydrates are available for your 
body in a form which it can easily assimilate. The vast store of them 
contained in the whole wheat and malted barley from which Grape-Nuts 
is made, comes to you in the form of dextrine—the most acceptable of 
all to your body.

Try this delicious food for breakfast
Nuts just as it comes from the package, with milk or cream, 
lightfully appetizing and very inexpensive—four teaspoonfuls, which is 
sufficient for each serving, costs less than one cent. All grocers have it 
in the wax-wrapped package.

■
Complete

SatisfactiondykemansThe
Store of

"Since it ie necessary for normal 
metabolism that the greater num
ber of calories of body heat be 
produced by carbohydrate foods, 
it is essential that some kind of 
cereal food form a part 
daily food allowance.”

—Food and Its Preparation.
V —n 

Grape-Nuts is made of whole 
wheat and malted barley. More 
than three-fourths of the content 
of Grape-Nuts are the precious 
carbohydrates.

AN
UNUSUAL
VALUE! of theNOVENA BEGINS.m in honor of St. Joseph,A novena

faster father of Christ, and patron of 
the Universal Church, will begin in the 
Cathedral on Tuesday and will con
tinue until March 19, the feast of St. 
Joseph.

'• con-

VOILE "Only that portion of the food 
is digested and absorbed 

serve the purposes of growth and 
maintenance of the vital func
tions.” . .
—Principles of Human Nutrition.

that can

iJorwA
*1 nice 

and 
smooth

A spoonful of Lux 
tossed into the dishpan 
softens the water and 
makes dishwashing 
easy. Lux is kind to 
the hands—keeps them 
nice and smooth.

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.

that
one
tinent.

’f Blame Transport Interests.
Another speaker said twenty-one 

millions had already been spent and lie 
charged that railway and steamship 
interests were responsible for holding 
up the project to the disadvantage of 
the farmers.

After Friday night’s meeting many 
eastern folk came forward to greet me 
and with Secretary Farnworth of the 
Association, and Mrs. Farnworth, a 
delightful hour was spent at the home 
of Professor and Mrs. Martin. 1 n 
meeting had been held in the Univer
sity buildings, formerly the Govern
ment offices, and Professor Martin oc
cupies there the office once tenanted by 
Hon. John Norquay sa Premier of 
Manitoba. ______

DISTRICT MEETING ENDS.
The quarterly meeting of District 

No. 1, of the Reformed Baptist Church, 
closed its sessions with the services in 
the Reformed Baptist church, Carlcton 
street, yesterday, having convened on 
Thursday of last week wit ha good 
representation of the various congrega
tions Rev. A. H. Trafton, of St. John, 
was called to Fredericton yesterday, 
but had attended the earlier meetings. 
The ministers who took part in the ser
vices yesterday were ReV. F. T. Wright, 
pastor of the church; Rev. W- W. 
Howe, of East St. John; Rev. P. J. 
Trafton, of Fredericton, and Rev. M. 
!.. Slipp, of Gray’s Mills, Kings county. 
Reports received were very encourag
ing and the meeting was1 full of in

spiration.

ms
r<v In Grape-Nuts the carbohydrates 

have been dextrinized, that is, 
scientifically broken down into the 
form your body most readily and 
smoothly digests and . transforms 
into strength and^vitality.

“Proper mastication is always a 
signal to the secretions of the 
stomach and intestines to be ready 
for their share in the work.”

—Food Facts for the Home* 
Maker.

■ or lunch tomorrow. Serve Grape-
It is de-TUESDAY’S ^ 

PRICE
p

V

$4 50
I YARD “There's a Reason"ms.

, Grapa=Nuts
mm - **Made in Canada^.

Grape-Nuts is in the form of crisp, 
golden kernels you must chew. 
This makes your mouth do its 
work, which otherwise your stom
ach must do in addition to its own.
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This season's newest—beaded veil of fine quality with 
raised beads. The pattern gives the effect of the fine head
ing and is unusually attractive. Colors, Jade, Rose, 
Orchid, Poudre Bleu, Princess Blue, Navy and Black 38 in. 
wide.

Free Sample« oi 
Grape-Nuts l

Sendth 
of the

Lh.iiil III
e coupon for fou 
individual pack 

ages of Grape-Nuts - 
free. Enough for fou 
nourishing breakfasti 
Free offer also include 
book of 101 tested, re 
cipcs for making daint 
Grape-Nuts dishes-

1
g,* et When

___ —'
--------©See Window Display—Tuesday's Price $1.50.

This is only one of the many values in our Wash Goods 
Section—Ground Floor.
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^Windsor Sal
This animal is all mixed up. Put it together 

and send it to us. We will mail you at once
BOOK OF 
CUT-OUTSFREE

And ft also relates the story of a wonderful trip by a 
boy and girl who wanted to see how Windsor Salt was 
made. Just mention this paper and send name and 
address. Write to Windsor Salt, Windsor, Ont.

Also Makers of 9

spsaias^LT CUT OUT 
No. 9

Social and Personal Notes

,@5Si

^Crape-Nuts
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0¥EBTDSBi© SECTION1FBE0CLArtm USE A 
WANT AD$U word each insertion; minimum charge 15c.word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted One cent a

RATES; General Classifications—Two cents a
COAL AND WOOD

AUCTIONSBOARDERS WANTEDFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
SALES

LOST AND, FOUND TO LET—Room, private—M. 2263-21.
12367—3—1 bRents $10TO LET—Four small flats, 

and $12.—Phone M. 1685. :
FfïR =AI F Pronertv on main road. TO LET—House 46 Cliff street. 9 rooms; 
*OR SALE—Property oni main roa . Saturday from 3 to 5. Lower flat.

M°dVh»/s œ rs ss132 x 300 ft., With gardm. write fl 351 Unlon street. 6 rooms; seen
Thiirsdavs from 3 to 5.—Apply MacRae 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley

NATIONAL COMMEMORATIVE 
WAR MONUMENT

Invitation to Sculptors, Artists and 
Architects to Submit Com

petitive Designs!

LOST—A Fox Terrier dog from 132 City 
road on Saturday. Any one found 

harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. 12380—3—10

11924—3—10 M. 8326.
12013—3—11 » If you wish to buy and 

sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

WANTED—Boarders.

TO LET—Flats, 55 Carmarthen, 156 City 
road. Tuesdays, Fridays 3-5—Main 

11937—3—10 BOARDERS WANTEDPhone J. H. Emery. Rothesay.
12204—3—13 3802-21.shell rimmedLOST — Pair tortoise

glasses, some time ago.—Please leave 
at Telegraph-Times Offlce.

^h.^We.ï3S5l?^«S£d4FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Six room flat, 3 Pine street. 
Phone 3155. ____________ 11906-3-10

kTatTo- LET-J. E. COWAN.22_mg

1 Broad Cove
! Have just received
! special car of this ex-
ÆÀ cellent Range Coal

l Comes well screened
ORDER NOW. 

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib City Road

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Thoroughly renovated self- 
contained flat, corner Haymarket ana 

City road, 10 rooms, modern.—Phone M- 
2149 12293 3—I*

12368—3—11 THE Government of Canada invite . 
OT D ANTIQUE competitive designs for a Nationa

suSæSSKÎrc f
” i.-i v,k ss&srs... .-A.»-

strueted by Dr. Bishop 1 tects, Artists and Sculptors, resident n ,
^nTothers to sell by 1 the British Empire who are British sub

Public Auction at salesroom, 96 Gcr- 
muin street, on Wednesday afternoo, r Artists and Sculptors, who are 
March 11th, commencing at 3 oclock, tects, Artists countries which
a quantity of old mahogany and an- citizens ,”LS“ Associate Powers of the tique furniture consisting of mahogany were Allies or Associate Po t
sideboard, round tilt-top table, square British Empire during the 
table, Grandfather’s clock, dressing War
tnhlp bureaus rockers and chairs, The-total cost ~c;*inn
double end sofa 2 single end sofas, | when completed and placed in po » 
(old general's), combination field desk ! including the base above ,tlIe10LeL)o.0Of
mL^ban^’q^nlRytrotherTr- ‘^e^condlttons^

F. L. POTTS. A„=,p””c Wo*

Hunter Building, Ottawa^
Each competitor will be pvui a ftee 

hand respecting the design, wh‘^h ls t° 
conform with the suggestions contained 
in the first paragraph of the condition.. 

The competition will be in two stage
and parties wishing to compete must
submit designs in the terra of draw
ings for the first stage. The secona 
stage will require the submission of 
plaster models, from a limited nember 
of competitors selected from the firs 
stage The authors, not less than six 
and not more than ten, of the best de-

TONIGHT, SATUR- 1 s!gr;shlselfef ̂ Xmltting^pl^tcr models 
DAY and MONDAY ! eligible for submitti g P Qr of the
EVENING at 7.30 at j in the sec0"d,Swtdchis placed first in 
ARNOLD’S DE- Pl-terjnodel wh.ch is^ ^ by

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, 81 Princess 
street. s 12365—3—10

’Phone Main 973.
TO LET—Board and 

house, 160 Princess.
Princf fs 

11761—0—28LOST—Wednesday, March 4, pocket- 
w of money. Re-

Reward.
book containing sum 

turn 23 White street.
FOR SALE—Oak hall furniture, prac

tically new,—Main 3811-21. TO LET—Three flats, 80 Chapel St
11860—3—16

room heated12130—3—11 TO LET—Modern six „
__  - - | apartment. 141 Paradise row. For ap- _________ „
excellent | Pointment Phone Main 98j"1,21;!77_s_14 to LET--Flats, 120 St. James street 
- 11814—3—1G

12272—3—10
Ï

of money, from 
King.—M. 

12401—3—11
LOST—Small sum 

Broad to Prince Wm.. via FOR SALE—Gray go-cart,
condition; child's bath tub.—M. 36i7.

94 Waterloo street. 12279—3—10 I239. and baths, 42 
Enquire D.

12281—3—11

TO LET—Seven
and 44 Durham street. 

Scribner & Co., King Square.

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, elec
trics, 93 Stanley street. 11514—3—11LOST—Tuesday, black Spaniel pup. 54 

Murray street. 12432—3—lu FOR SALE—Half cord load of hard
wood, sawed and split, $5.00—Call 

Michael Owens, Lakewood. FURNISHED FLATS TO LETLOST—$40.00 from Haymarket Square 

ward. 1217,-3

12333—3—14
TheatedT— Apply 34 2|2£-11^ 4one Auto RepairingTO RENT—Handsomely furnished mod- 

flat, with two fire 
Immediate

F°RSSpAr^rVUlCanlZ,nR Plam9CS-£:IÏ

BAB i Carriage and rug. almost new.— 
164 Broad street. 12251—3—10

FOR SALE—Two good high chairs. Call 
M. 2853-21.____________ 12253—3—10

FOR SALE—One spring sloven, prac
tically new; also horse and harness.

12111—3—12

FOR~SALE—Horse. 119 BrlttfUn_^tre_et.

ern seven room 
places, on Douglas Ave. 
possession. Telephone M. 2677.

1 <5 JO 1—0----lu

MOTORS re-manufactured and general
at^^n.^lJn^tr^rros.6^:
tral Garage, Waterloo street. 1_2g_t f

TO LET__Bright, sunny 6 room flat with
electrics.—103 Mlllldge Ave^]g4g_3_11

MALE HELP WANTED
of the Monument,

■■

portunities. For information, appl> 
Moier Barber College, 62 St.
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St., Halifax.
WANTED-A drug clerk. ^all^We^t

TO LET—May 1st to October, modern 
furnished home.—M. 563"4j/2369_3_12TO LET------- Lower fiat, 19 Richmond",

flat, 21 Richmond. American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydhey 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

Carpenters-Buifders.upper 12285—3—10

TO LET—Newly renovated up-to-date 
flat, 200 Wentworth bright and sun

ny.—t’owler. Main 4551. 12297 3 16

SMALL comfortabJea(jflaL hnew, 2 heated.

12305—3—11

—Phone M. 1084.

SPRING AUCTION SALES
We are now prepared 

to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 

in sales of

Dancing School%rŒCo^hemŒ.yme«c|!
with headquarters In St. John. For
lurther details communicate with New ---------- —---- —-----------n .
York Hat Mfg. CB., Limited, 37 Me- WANTED To rent at Rothe-
torla Square. Montreal, P. Qhl43_3_12 ^ modern all-year house, not

less than eight rooms. ’Phone 
F. X. Jennings, M. 241 7, or M. 
3459-21.

APARTMENTS TO LET$20. RocklandWANTED—GENERAL for Easter 
12339—3—14

WOODMERE. Learn now 
dances.—M. 2012.TO LET—Upper heated apartment, five 

rooms and bath. 207 King East.-^Call 
M. 906. 12187—3—46

T°rK" T68.S' “"«M fort? experience
Furniture enables us to 
get you the very highest 
prices for sales of this 

kind- Book your sales early. "All sales 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..
96 Germain St.

Hemstitching
TO LET—Modern lower flat, six rooms. 

Rent $35.—Phone M. 4487. TO LET—Apartment, 5 rooms, heated. 
Apply 87 Elliott row. 12364—3—16 HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.

struct and supply you with work. West Angus Showcard Service, 3/ Colborne 
building, Toronto._______

12286—3—10. R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.8—26—1925
T& LBETImM Princess.*0112312—3—’ll

TO LET—Seven room flat, 26 Main St., 
Allan Creamer. __________ 1225i—3—li

TO LET—Flat, 68 Moore

TO LET—That very desirable apart- 
mentt 24 Horsfleld street, seven rooms,«sssiiwas'k'a%is3j

Prince Wm. St. 12328—3—14

3-12• y
Men's Clothing 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union StWANTED—A house In or near River

side for the summer or year; furnish- 
unfurnlshed.—Telephone Number 

12314—3—11

NEW GOODS Just received. Order your 
suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Ça. Lus-

ready-to-wear clothing, 18-
’Phone Main 973.FEMALE HELP WANTED ed or 

3464. TO LET—Heated apartment. 4 Peters 
Seen Wednesday and 

12263—3—10

3 room apartment.
12301—3—11

TO LET—Very modern, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrance. Garage.—J. E. 
Cowan's residence, M. 1#15-11|1i|9_j_13

Fire Saletom and 
Union street. American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Thrifty

street, $60. 
Friday, 2 to 4.

2 Barkers, 
2394—3—10

WANTED—Saleslady. Apply 
538 Main street. 1

WANTED — Plain sewing. Children's’ 
clothes well made. Main }ïïjjj_3_16 corner of 

Enquire

12235—3—10

TO LET—Up-to-date flat, 
Park and Melrose avenue. 

Phillip McIntyre. East St. John

Marriage Licensee
TO LET—May let. 

bath.—Phone 2472.
WANTED—Woman; general house work 

__217 Carmarthen street. 12374—3—12 issue Marriage Licenses at 
Sydney St. and Main St.

WANTED—Two business girls, desiring 
bright central room with privileges. 

__Box U 52, Times. 12335—3—10

WASSONS 
both stores.WANTED—Experienced dining room

girl.—72 Germain street. 12375—3—H PARTM'T STORE, the second stage wilh on »PPrcommis„Dr- provided in the con

TO LET—Flat, three large rooms and 
basement, with furnace, separate en

trance, 149 Elliott row, M. 406^. ^ » Mattresses and UpholsteringHOUSES TO LET H. A. FOSHAYA WOMAN to act as housekeeper for 
a family of three persons, in a small 

town.—Apply between six and eight p. 
m. at 43 Queen street. City.

and Shoes, Crockery, China, Enamelled alternative,^ QeQ m „„ _..
Ware, Groceries, Cottons, Prmts, Ging- “"'p^sat^ as p the remain-

Brpartmey„t of Canada, Room 784, 
StfMtfETa June, ms.

KAIN.f 2c6t^re^at®Jl00M|t- 

rêcovered. Bed

TO RENT—Furnished house In Quebec 
during navigation season; 7 rooms ; 

2 biinutes from Maple Avenue cars. 
Eu do re Gagnon, 55 Lwlbeau.

TO LET—First floor apartment, 66 Co- CASSIDY & 
burg street, seven rooms and bath; Main 3564.

hot water heatlng.-Telephone M.JIT.^ tresses, springs 

---------------------rewired.
LET—Self-contained apartment, i Cushions any size or

new house, 81 Duke street, from 1st | ing,
Mav. For Sale or to let, residence at —-—nT? MATTRESSES and

^Todmoî,dmX^mR.X&M M^s3 ^
Charlotte street. City. 12135-3-l_2 Matuesse^ ¥.?h0^riuti5

Sore.—Walter J. Lamb. 52 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

TO LET—From May first, upper flat, 32 
Paddock street. Modern improve

ments.—Phone 1350-11. 12210—3—11
28 Sheriff St

Phone M. 8808;' Evenings 442912246—3—11

12339-1-3—12 Feather Mattresses
shape. Upholster-COOKS AND MAIDS room flats, 101 

", Herbert 
11988—3—11

TO LET"—Two
Simonds street.—Apply J. 

Crockett, Phone M. 1459.

five
nightTO

Te° RWer,y ' ^
12330—3 '—14 COALWANTED—A capable general maid 

who can do plain cooking. References 
rebuired.—Mrs. Horace Porter, 7 Pad- 
dock street. 12399-3-10

3-10
TO LET—Desirable heated 7 room flat, 
26^etaersmrehet. ^ ^^^"223^^3

By Order of the Common 
Council of the City of 

Saint John.

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

TO LET—Self-contained houses, 30, 32 
34 Charles street—Apply ^ 109

TO LET—House, 41 Sewell, bath, elec- 
R&,m'le' 12^58—3—14

and
Hazen.WANTED—By widower, housekeeper, 

three In family. Apply evenings, 67 
Water street, W. E. 12403 3—11

TO LET—Rear flat, 6 rooms, toilet. TO LET—Apartment, 42
Tuesday and Friday 2 to M. 12114 *

. 12218—8—13
Seen

G. Adams, 166 Waterloo. Money to Loan Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, intituled “An Act to de
clare valid certain Debentures issued 
by The City of Saint John,” the object 
of which is to set at rest any doubts as 
to the power of The City of Saint John 
to issue $862,000.00 of debentures for 
the acquisition of lands and real and 
personal property, and the erection, 
construction and operating of . works 
for the transmission and distribution 
of electric power and energy, and for 
the issue of $64,000.00 of debentures 
for the payment of electric current sup
plied by The New Brunswick Electric 
Power Company, and to declare such 
issue valid.

Dated at thé City of Saint John, the 
eleventh day of February, A. D. 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk

MIGHT BITE NAILS.
ESSEN, Germany, March 9.—Teeth 

made of enameled steel have been add
ed to the list of products made at the 
Krupp works here. The metal is from 
the same mixture, formerly used in 
making German canon.

tries. Apply -J let—Six room modem apartment, 
248 Germain street, $80; heated, lorm- 

occupied by F. C. Westley Phone 
M." 1935-21. 12000—8—H

notify, 
intention to do so.

References.WANTED—General maid.
Mrs. F. M. Maunsell, 114 plll7f_t3_12

TO
TO LET—Flats, furnished and unfurn

ished.—M. 3803-21. 12231—3—10 MONEY TO LOAN on aPP^oved free

ing
TO LET—Self-contained house (now 

vacant). 31 Broad; 10 rooms bath 
etc.—Apply 73 Prince Wm.,^0^ Phone

erly
SBE.^’BRIEN, Secretary.

of Public Works, Canada, 

February
CITY FUEL CO.WANTED—Cook. Apply Matron Chil

dren's Aid Home. 68 Garden street.
1240-—o—Lo

TO LET-Modem flat. C. TO LET__Two unfurnished apartments.
Seen 2-4, 16 Queen Square.

12 Department
Ottawa,

557. Nickel Plating
Y

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row elec- TO LET—Upper flat 313 Princess street, 
tries bath seven rooms.—M. 690. May 1st. Parlor, dining room kitchen,
tries, oat , 11929—3—10 three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-6 Wed

nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 73 Prince Wm., or PhoneJST.^

Phone 468—257 City RoadPARTS Re-nickeled and reflect- 
re-sllvcred as good as new.—At 

Grondlnes the Plater.____________

Apply BostonWANTED—Pastry cook.
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte stree^t.^ ^

AUTOHEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm.— 
Apply to Janitor.______________ 3—4y-t.t,

TO LET—Heated apartment, 98 Went
worth street. Main 2136. 11316_3_2j

it:"'

PUBLIC NOTICETphoneTWeUsntn?l.Wlf'COnt“nie2042-3^ BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

WANTED—Girl for general house work.

..s-'ti Bk/ee. 1S-5
248 King St. East. 12248—3—14

Packing and Storage
FURNITURE packing and st5>raSe-— 

Chas. L. Bustin, Phone M. 1695.

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,” the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
in respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe- 
ci fie application of any amount paid
byDat™d this twenty-sixth day of Feb ■ 
ruarv, 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2_26 tf Common Clerk.

TO LET—Lower flat, modern, 6 rooms, 
bath, electrics, hardwood floors, 66 

Bentley street.—Phone M. 461828I"2g_3_12

TO LET—House, 349 Main street, op- 
Ave.—Apply Dr.

11469—3—11poslte Douglas 
Maher. FURNISHED APARTMENTS

•f°fu aagyjffli
612-21. 12179—#

BUILDINGS to let

12306—4—7WANTED—Mall', for general house woilt

_ ffirssm asregfiB
WANTED—Reliable girl for light house 

Young couple. APPW^IO First.

FLATS to let Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—Self-Contained flat, 57V4 St.
Patrick street. Apply at 57 St. 

Patrick, Telephone No. 2881.bath,
Seen

D! f^Cha^^t. °St.°JohCn: 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chlro- 
praetor and Electro-theropist.

TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, 
electrics; separate entrance.

and Thursdays, 3 too, Hai-
12102—8—12

D. W. LANDwork, 
eft Rockland road.

Tuesdays 
market Square.—M. 4i-0. FROM May first, upper flat 28 Peters 

$40.—Phone 
12137—3—12

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, $13.
Lower flat, four rooms, with garden, 

$12. Apply 50 Mlllldge Avej2((9e_3_12

to" LETJr-Flat, 81 Sewell street, six 
rooms, bath. electrics—Apply 104 

Union street.________________ 12079-3—1-

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, electric lights. 
Seen any tlme—Apply 9 Annjit.^

TO LET—Eight room heated flat. Princ
ess street. Tel. M. 2831. 12083 3 12

TO LET—Modern six room flat, 817 
City Line, West, Phone N^ggg2jL"3;Ln

TO LET—Flat, electric lights and bath, 
hot water heating—Apply ®f?r*e 

Maxwell, 3 Dunn Avenue. WestgSlde^

and shed, Drury Lane—John^ORegan.^

rooms,street ; seven 
1350-11. Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055
TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess street, six 

hardwood floors, hot 
tieen Tuesday and Fri- 

12376—3—16

AGENTS WANTED Piano Movingrooms, bath, 
water furnace, 
day—Phone 1847-31.

2-11 tf/ AGENTS—Openings for a few high 
. grade men. Studebaker watches, 21 

jewel timepieces of highest quality, 
l.ow being sold from factory to con
sume. at savings of 50%. Easy pay
ments. Nationally advertised Tremend
ous resources and reputation make 
tales easy. Write fully, stating age ex
perience, etc. Catalogue free. Address 
Studebaker Watch Company Dept. 
A236. of Canada. Limited, Windsor, On
tario. 12160-3-9

HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No jolts nor jar=u Or

ders taken now for May 1st. 
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. b. biaca

McGuire, 21 Chlpman Hill.

flat.six room 
Seen Tuesdays,

114^7—3—10

ModernTO LET
Bep.conafield ' Ave. 

Thursdays, Phone W. 645.
HG90—3—13

MODERN Flat. No. 196 Douglas Ave.
Gas' electrics lights, electric stove— 

Apply F. S. Heans, Tel. M. 48®^,_3_6 Use the Want Ad. WayOFFICES TO LET
house.

OFFICE in Ogilvie Building. Dock 
street. Apply The Ogilvie Ftonr Mills Piano Tuning>

TO I.ET—Seven room flat. 299 Main St.
Seen Tuesday and Thursday 3 to i. 

Apply 11 Waterloo street. 12379—3—tv

ToTTeT—Seven room flat. 15 Brindley,
bath, electrics. $25—Phon^ «66-41^ ^

MAKE MONEY AT HOME1—$1 to $$ 
liour lor your spare tlme_,”^tlnSr” 

cards 101 us. No canvassing. We in 
struct anil supply yon iyith *for1^t|i}ï^e 
Angus Showcard service. «7 voiuorne
buiidlng, Toronto.

/ Co.

*sfactlon guaranteed. - Phone Main
2795-11. 1237—-»

STORES TO LET EMPTY COAL BINS COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
AU sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.60 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanadowne Ave and F-lm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

T0.,iS5fï. “SSS"
teau. 12308 0—14,

SITUATIONS WANTED Roofing Were you satisfied with the last coal put in your bin, and 
it economical ?

A coal with one-fourth the ash, more 
heat and longer lasting qualities than 

American Anthracite is worth what? A Try 1

40 Wentworth street.ft TO LET—Flat. ,, .
(Adults only.)—Apply at side^door^ Charlotte and 

12278—3—14

TO LET—Shop, corner 
Brittain.—Phone 663-11.WANTED—Position as city traveler for 

wholesale house: groceries preferred. 
Able to produce results—Box L 58
Times. 1239u—3—1-

ROOFING, Metal Work- 
Call M. 4473. 

12324—3—14
GRAVEL

Vaughan & Leonard. was
bath andTO LET—Six room flat, 

lights, 37 Victoria street, M. 3654-11- 
Seen by appointment. 12010—3— -

TO LET—Desirable flats, 7 rooms, bath, 
lights. North End—M. 27U

TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath, 
electrics. 114 Victoria street—A pp!> 

112 top bell. 12377—3—1»

THINK!TO LET—Shop. 135 Prince Edward St. 
60 Brunswick street.12 ALL Kinds of Roofing done at reason

able price. Write Box U 0
Apply 12295—3—11WANTED—Bv young man. position in 

furniture store. Experience -Box U 
04. Times. 1231,1 “ 1"

T^^m8o3?." APPj^Q46—3—H 

TO,45:-T7iS,M.romi-fl3L' 181 »

TO LET—Store. 41 Prince Edward^t.^

Second Hand Good» WELSH Is the master coal.

Phone Main 1913
WANTED—By young man with exper

ience, position in garage—Box U53 
Times. 12338-3—1-

garages to let I BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.
I RIDGE COAL .............. $9.00 Per T.i PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, t. 

ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.
I AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Jj Sun Coal and Wood Co.
i Phone M. 1 346. 78 St David St

TO 1 ET—Very desirable flat, 191 Princess sTreet. ‘ Hardwood flocr., hot 

water healing. 1237U 11
^^cLUtrCCh58ec.qiaht)iegSoS?8.^ 
Larnpert Bios., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. ________

GARAGE. 32 Paddock street $4.00a 
month.—Phone 1350-11. 12405—3—16FOR SALE—AUTOS T«Ty7i°4ULïîSmstfiajkm^æatôt

bell.___________________12311—3-D

TO LET—Desirable flat, bath, lights. 
$20 month.—Plione lo08. 1238—-3 lb

SATTlTc^non street. Fho^e^se-IL

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITEDFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Tailors and FurriersFOR SALE—One 1923 Maxwell Sport 
model, used only eight months; one 

Ford Chassis, $60; one Overland. 80 
model, $125.—J. M. Dimoek Ac Co., 
corner Clarence and Prince ^dward3bts^

TO LET—Flat and garage from ApriJ 
1st, Cranston Ave., M. 422. $2.50.-97

12376—3—12 r-bissTO LET—Furnished room, 
Duke.

-1812061 331 Charlotte Street
TO LET—Modern six room flat. Apply 

Wester^ House, West. 12053—3—11

TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
flat si?f rooms and bathroom ;

rooms and bathroom.
3—3—t.f

TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen^—^

ViolinsFOR SALE-Ford. engin^gj^
Also used TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

Square.________________________12354—3—12

TO LET—Nice heated room. Reason
able—115 Leinster. 12291—3—16

TO LET—Pleasant room. 1 151110» row.
12284—3—11

28 Peters, rear, $6 per
12406—3—16 UPPej;„.

^edScaLr^AhV=hwYeSse^ a^hat^y Ï^SÎ^'t For furtherpar»» Main ?139.

coit us; after thorough overhauling. call M. 1559-21.______________12409—3—»>
One-third cash, balance spread over  ----------------—- ~
twelve months—Victory Garage. 92 TO LET—Sunny
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. Box U 59. Times.

SMALL Flat.
month. Man only.795. OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee 

with every instrument. Easy pay: 
ments. Repairing. Violin Exchange, lo 
Charlotte street. Phone 15581242171_3_16 TO RENT FROM MAY 1TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, hath and 

electrics. Seen Wednesday, Friday 
3-5, 306 Princess—Main 27”4014 3 10central.—Apply 

12408—3—16
flat,

Weather Stripping
could be usedVery desirable warehouse space 

for light manufacturing.
FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms—57 Orange, 12270-3-12

TO LET—Furnished room, 8^Coburg St.

or sameroom flat. Ap- 
12386—3—16 T?eaLtfdT-$toUr« -traÆjSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Modern seven 

ply 58 Spring street.__

TO LET—Flat. Apply 
James street, M. 361...

TO LET—4, 5 and 6 room 
Side. Call M. 3898.

DUST AND GERMS entering around 
windows and doors are prevented by 

-•Chamberlin" Weatherstrip—P Camp
bell & Co., M. 557. 12„d2—3—12

R. Heine, 71 St. 
12387—3—13

FOR SALE—Electric reading lamp.
couch, brass connections for stove: 

kitchen chairs. 12388—3—11

FOlt RAtU—Pandora range and furni
ture, 141 Union street. 12381—3—1-

TO LET—Bright, sunny upper flat six 
1U 358 Union—Apply Mondays

1 1 PUd—Û— ! 'I BANNED FROM ARMY.
LONDON, March 9—British army 

doctors are rejecting 82 oiit of every 
UK) men who apply 'for enlistment. 
Two years ago the percentage rejected 

58 per cent.

MAY 1st. heated room, next “Beatty.'' 
M. 4893. _______ 12299—3—10

rooms, 
and Thursdays.

flats. West 
12393—3—12 BROAD COVEPhone 

12300—3—11
self- TO LET—Two heated rooms. 

2472. 2990.1 TœntainedTatronwnb?ù|nta=e^

12322—3—10

!
street. 

Carmarthen street.FOR SALE—Square piano, parlor rug. j 
buffet, dining table and cha,I.rs'tnb®de’ tral. Seen Mondays, 

etc—M. 1836-41. Perfection O2ll_stove.]2|t _Maln 5206
Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.TO LET — Furnished housekeeping

apartments. Phone M. . was; TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms heated.
Apply 76 Mecklenburg or Phone M. 

6 §07. 1147J u itFIVE roomed flat. 126 St.

McGivern Coal Co.ESsSEgg L „ Rv “BUD” FiSHFROI TP FRfFMHSMUTT AND JEFF—THIS MAY BE OF INTEREST to a 1.0T OF 12 Portland Street. M. 42
?- 'x Got ms BiG&ssr \ 

Kjur in The JOINT tu 
I MAKS ouT KY INCOM6 
1 TAX R-SPoRT j

tVi O.K 1L/

f^HOVU 3>iD You
G.^CAPe FROM
•me bug 
House so 

v Quick?

ONmirror, wardrobe /at last He's uuHeiee He
Be longs \ BeiNG AN 
OLD FRlCNb i'll DROP 
around and see tF
tvs P ADD CD CSLL 
vs comfortabltI^

Çit's A wore from, J eFF 
He ^ays if r want to 
see him. He'S AT THe
INSAN6 ASYLUM. J j 

"THAT'S GOOD News! /

r-ORJALE-Large ^ ^

engravings, linoleum. P|ctur^|'27^8l21o
r wasn't LoctceD
UP, NVjTT ’• X y
went me»e /
on BustNess*. /

QvJlTC SOL > 
Ï sought 

<E KpeRT SeRVVCG

And r Got .

McBean Pictou\«Ht«4 irJamBr ry-Mr^3_Jo
Fm^d!AbLeddimgnecheLt—Phoneje^^

Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 
Also Queen and all sixes of 

American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
$2-84 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382

IT I

srÿ X* ,zii1

VljFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE is "i .W;

^Bellev^f7vTenSe—^ ( \ •f :
/ McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS.
^ AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

FOR SALE—Summer house at Martin- 
on—Phone M. 35a9._____  1-366—3—1-

55
i«Vi«

«aFOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert s Dane- Ap

ply C. F. Inches. j—/—n. 10

i
FOR SALE—Modern 2 family house — ; Tppfy 235 Brittain street, ^door.^ |

I” X. •FOR SALE—Modern brick house per- , .aVof^riecesf ». !

SS1oO°Æ6b"r»nnce Coann rn'orS'VrT j

roR SALE—Cottage at Ketepec. Fbone , 
M. 109*. 12113—3-

Ne
d,

tr- FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 Urge 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Haaen 

6treat Extension. Phone 4710,M...
fT^yriftw im. »T H C fa<wr)(V«.i ~.,it« n
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RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL. ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 150.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents

Give ua a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. «

mWRITE A 
WANT AD
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SO per etnt. of these accidents occur 
i during December, January, February, 
when steps oiten are covered with ice 
and snow.

4 Bootleggers 
Hit The Trail

FINDING PROBLEM GameCocksFor N. B. GUIDES PLAN 
TO EQUIP REPULSE Chicken Soup TO INVADE QUEBECPRICES BREAK 

IT 0 PENIN9 BN Scarlet TmnogetR lam It the beauty of theI ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., March 
9.—Seventy-six men attended 

“bootleggers’ night,” held here by 
the Salavation Army in the head
quarters on South New York 
avenue.

Only one man had the courage to 
admit that he had been bootleg
ging. He announced that from now 
on he was going to “tread the 
the narrow path." While not com
mitting themselves as to any ( 
illegal activities, three others said 
they intended to “hit the trail” aiso.

British United Press. 
piTTSBURG, Pa., March 9.— 

Twenty-one fighting cocks, 
valued at several thousands of dol
lars, will be executed by agents of 
the Human Society today and 
turned over to hospital for chicken 
soup.

The birds were seized when state 
troopers ai^d Humane Society 
agents raided a cock fight near 
here early today and arrested 54 
men on charges of gambling.

Ogilvy Brothers, Who Operate 
Camps on Tobique, Co-oper

ate With C. N. R.

Difficulties Attend Preparations 
For Prince's Tour to South 

Africa.
I

ia
resMONTREAL, March 9.—Quebec 

this year will enjoy the services of a 
party of New Brunswick guides who 
have earned an international reputation 
in their native province, if plans of the 
brothers Ogilvy, for exfmnding their ac
tivities into the Gatineau district this 
summer, mature, the Canadian Pacific 
Railways tourist department reports. 

For several years past they have 
I owned and operated a chain of camps 

the Tobique river, in New Bruns
wick, which is in a district noted for 
its excellent trout and salmon fishing 
and its big game hunting, during which 
period they have taken care of hun
dreds of the best known sportsmen 
from Canada and the United States. 
It is their intention to establish a sim
ilar series of camps in the territory on 
and between the Lievre and the Gati
neau in this province. |

The building of these camps will 
be commenced almost at once, Dave 
Ogilvy Stated.

LONDON, March 9.—The fitting of 
the battle cruiser Repulse, for the 
Prince of Wales’ trip to South Africa, 
and South America, is proving a diffi
cult problem, the Daily Mail says.

In addition to the usual complement 
of 1,250 men, room has to be found for 
the Prince’s staff, and servants, num
bering more than 90, and the fact that 
so many occasions, climates and con
ditions must be provided for necessi
tates space for an immense amount of 
baggage, totalling about 200 trunks, 200 
chests, and other cases.

No Laundry on Repulse,

?
A

Selling Orders Distributed ip 
Large Volume Through

out List

A
Hip>-'■

§'X
m I* . i :

MONTREAL MARKET 
BARREN OF FEATURES PARSON-INVENTORm A SUNDAY RECORD.

MAYFIELD, Ky., March 9—Miss 
Virginia Farley has completed lier 
eighteenth year of perfect attendance 
at the Baptist Sunday School here. She 
has been present on time for 936 conse
cutive Sundays.

i on

English Rector Has Perfected 
Method to Speed up Cable 

Transmission.

Detroit United Shows Weak
ness, But Little Trading 

in Other Stocks.

11I * [3
m'

One difficulty is, the paper says, that 
the Repulse is not equipped with 
laundry, and that therefore a great 
stock of laundered things must be 

be freshened until

“FALLING DOWN STAIRS”
NEW YORK, March 9.—“Falling 

down stairs” kills nearly 15,000 people 
each year. In the Manhattan area of 
New York clone more than 100 deaths 
were attributed to falls on stairs. About

Q,
LONDON, March 9.—From his old- 

world rectory, six miles away on the 
slopes of the Chilterns, miles from rail
ways and telephones, a gray-haired 
country rector has given the world an 
invention for speeding up transmission 
along ocean cables.

He is the Rev. B. J. Coder, rector of 
Radnage, Bucks.

Thk Orling relay, a magnifier re
sponse to the smallest impulse made 
possible the high-speed working of 
cables along which single messages arc 
sent. Mr. Corder has made it possible 
to use this appliance for duplex work 
—sending a number of messages along 
the same cable. The result should be 
greater speed in cabling and cheaper 
messages.

a
NEW YORK, March 9. — Stock 

prices displayed a weak tone at the 
opening of today’s market, selling or
ders being distributed throughout the 
list in large volume.

Miami Copper broke 2% points to 
12, the lowest price in about 15 years, 
with the initial transaction a block of 
4,000 shares. Schulte, Matheson Alkali 
and Cuba Cane Sugar preferred each 
opened a point lower.

United States Rubber improved frac
tionally on publication of a favorable 
1924 earnings report.

Montreal Market.
MONTREAL, March 9.—Weakness 

in Detroit United Railway featured 
the opening of today’s stock market. 
The stock opened down one-half at 
181/,, and immediately sold down to a 
new low at 17 7-8.

The balance of the list was feature
less, till only other changes worth men
tioning being an advance of one-half 
to 69 by Consolidated Smelters, and a 
quarter point gain by Bell Telephone 
to 136%, caused by the reported death 
of the company’s president, Elliot G. 
Stevenson, in California.

Mia

ÿr
m taken, as none can 

Capetown is reached.
Some of the preparations have to do 

with the entertainments at which the 
Prince will be host, aboard ship,, upon 
his arrival at various ports. Pwenty- 

cooks, stewards and waiters will 
accompany the party, and sufficient 
tableware will be taken to serve nine 
hundred guests. _____

; :

BEUp jflnifü . . ..

A second section of “The Southland Limited,” crack Florida train on 
the L. & N, railroad, was wrecked near Covington, Ky. The engine and 
two coathes were piled up in a ditch. The engine crew was killed.

one 1. Remove bl#ek 2. Having pressed 
tip to teach to the Button, lift
Filler Button. 6n$er, but keep
Then immerse point in ink 10
Point in Ink seconds. Don't
and press die withdraw pen
Button once, from Ink too
all the way. soon.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, March 9. ALMOST 23 MILLION 

SPENT ON HIGHWAYS
i

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Sept, wheat . 
May corn .. 
July corn .. 
Sept., corn .

Open High Low 
182% 183% ISHa
164% 166 162%
151 151% 161
129% 129% 127%
132% 132% 131
131 131%

1Madam
W Price aa in the

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
130 Arrived.

Saturday, ilarch 7. 
Stmr. Tosto, 814, BJorest, from La 

Romano, San Domingo.
Stmr. Karma, 663, Sesland, from Hall-

5,466 Miles of Federal System 
so Far Completed, Says 

Ottawa.

4Duofold
Takes Longer 

to Fill

ni in i tom inWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 9. MURDER MYSTERYTo 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
Oct. wheat .. 
May oats .... 
July oats 
Oct. oats ....

Open High Low 
.192% 193 190%
.189 189% 187%

154 153
58% 58% 57%

fax.

yacht the Fisherman
powered with a

Fairbanks -Morse
’COE ENGINE

Stmr. Montclare, 9723, Webster, from 
Liverpool.

French Police Find Human 
Skeleton Wrapped in Parcel 

in Ditch.

OTTAWA, March 8—There was 
great activity in many of the provinces 
during 1924 in highway construction, 
according to A. W. Campbell, Domin
ion highways commissioner, who states 
that in those 12 months 3,016 miles 
were brought up to modern standards 
of service at a cost of $22,955,862.

In Ontario, in addition to 229 miles 
of pavement laid, 365 miles of water- 
bound Macadam and gravel were sur
face treated, whifc in Alberta, the last 
Province to qualify under the Canada 
Highway Act, 177 miles were complet
ed and 156 miles were under construc
tion at the end of the year.

$16,784,826 Paid So Far.

154 I
Stmr. Sarnolite, mS^Gedde^bfrom 

New York.
yStmr. Galileo, 4091 ,^Holdorf,Irom New

D’Eo^*tftom_YanTiouthf . ”*

Cleared.
Monday, March 9.

York”"' Sarnolite' 1549. Geddes, for New

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612. Mac- 
P,on?>d. for DIgby; gas schr. Seretha, 
31, D Eon, for Meteghan.

/Sailed.

57%58% 
60 %

«0 dits OVER-SIZE 
Ink Capacity

Read this and get your 
Duofold FULL

it59%57

Brokers' Opinions
NEW YORK, March 9.—Bache & Co.: 

‘Inclined to expect another period of 
reaction before the middle of this week. 
Market behavior of U. S. Steel indicates 

‘hose In control of market situ
ation are grooming this premier market 
leader for another big advance.”

‘In the year 1925 many 
prosperous Industrial concerns will fol
low American Locomotive special cash 
dividends or split up of stocks one way 
or another, to anticipate possible 
gress action in tax legislation."

Hornblower:—“Buy oils at market. 
Give U. S. Steel a very important place 
in considering the purchase of high- 
priced stocks. Strong advances will be 
under way in the rail stocks before the 
month Is over.”

LONDON, March 9.—What may 
prove to be another strange murder 
mystery has been brought to the atten
tion of the French police through the 
discovery at Saint Pargeau, in the Seine 
et Marne Department, of human re
mains cut up and wrapped in news
papers. A road inspector was going 
his round at Saint Fargeau when he 
found a parcel lying In a ditch, and on 
opening it found the greater part of a 
human skeleton, of which the skull and 
several other bones had been sawn in 
two. The bones were wrapped in 
layers of newspapers, one of them a 
Boston journal bearing the date Sept- 
1, 1924.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, March 9. 

Stocks to 12 noon. When flllingthe Duofold, people 
accustomed to old-time fountain 
pens are apt to withdraw this over
size pen from the ink too soon. 
Don’t do it, else this big, thirsty fel
low will drink In air instead of ink. 
See above.

Next, keep the cap on tight when 
your pen is not in use. For Duo- 
fold’s Duo-Sleeve Cap has an Inner 
Sleeve that forms an ink-tight seal 
with the shoulder of the nozzle.

High
122%

Open
..122%

Allied Chem ................ 89%
Allis-Chalmers
Am Can ..........................182%
Am Car Fdry ............ 223%
Atlantic Gulf 
Atl. Coast Line ....161

140%

Low
121%Atchison
8989%
7879

182%
223%

180%
A few months ago Zane Grey embarked for 
southern waters on a tuna fishing trip after 
writing us a letter in which he thanked us for the 
quick service we gave in installing a “ C. O.” 
Engine in his yacht the “ FISHERMAN.”
Hundreds of Fairbanks-Morse “ C. O.” Engines 
are in use in all types of craft and are invariably 
giving satisfaction.
They operate on low-grade fuel oils and are 
extremely economical of upkeep. Simple in 
struction and easy to start.
The only moving parts in these engines are the 
pistons, connecting rods, crankshaft, oil pumps 
and governor, and these are enclosed and auto
matically lubricated.

Made in sizes from 7'/J to 300 h.p.

222 Clark Childs:-
3131 31%

161161
139%140%

99%
135%

Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel ....
Anaconda 
Balt Ohio ...
Bald Loco 
Barnsdall A .
Beth Steel .........
Cast Iron Pipe .
chandler ..............
Oen Leather Pfd 
Cuban Cane ....
Cuban Am .........
Calif Pete ............
Ches & Ohio ...
Chile .......................
Corn Products ..
Cosden Oil .........
Congoleum ......
Cons Gas ..............
Col Fuel & Iron 
Continental Oil
Cont Can ..............
Coco Cola..............
Crucible ................
Del & Hudson ...............141%

43% 
147%

Famous Players .... 99% 
Gen Electric .
Gen. Motors .
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd 
Houston Oil .
Hudson Motors 
Ind Oil & Gas 
Inspiration ....
TrVl Com Engine .... 42%
Inter Nickel ................ 26%
Indus Alcohol .............. 83%
Int'l Petroleum .........  26%
Kennecott ....................... 52%
Kansas City South .. 37% 
Lehigh Valley 
Louisiana Oil

Saturday, March 7. 
Stmr. Parthenia, Rennie, for Glasgow. 
Stmr. Marloch, 6473, Notley, for Glas

gow.

99%99%
135%:::::::::14s25%

42% 42% Up to date there has been paid to 
the nine provinces of the Dominion 
under the Canada Highway Act, $16,- 
784,825.82, while additional sums are in 
the course of payment. With the close 
of 1924 there had been completed of 
the total Federal system 5,466'/* miles, 
and to date there have been placed 
under agreement 7,910 miles.

Two or three of the provinces, not
ably New Brunswick and Alberta, 
were late in commencing their highway 

and would have earned

81% 81%81% Sunday, March 8.
Stmr. Krosfond. 1263, Helland, for 

Havana.
140% 138%140%

Tm, a food pen respond, toc.rc bet- 
ter than a poor one. So give the Parker28% 28%28%

45 45% 45_%
229%
33%
59%

225^ SÜ% »MARINE NOTES.
in ite work.

The Parker Fountain Pen Co.,Limited
. 59% 
32%

. 59% The steamer Karma arrive! on Satur
day from Halifax to load potatoes and 
general cargo for Havana.

The Tosto arrived on Saturday from 
La Romano with raw sugar for 
local refinery. She dôcked at the Re- 
finery wharf.

. The Galileo arrived this morning from 
New York to load a consignment of re
fined sugar. She is at present anchored 
in the stream.

The R. M, S. P. Chaleur did not get 
away from Bermuda until Saturday and 
will not reach this port until tomorrow.

The Manchester Division left Man
chester on Saturday for St. John direct.

The Krosfond sailed yesterday foi 
Havana with potatoes and general car-

ON WORLD FLIGHT32%32% Current Events
NEW YORK. March 9—Production In 

So. Calif, oil fields week ending March 
6, averaged 321,200 barrels, dally,

2,900 from preceding week. 
Negotiations for European 

compact continues.

Morning Stock Leter
March 9 — Market

con-
32 %32', 32%s Factory and General Offices
31
95

31 31%

*495 95 Parkmr Duo fold Pan ala 
to match tho pen, $3 JO; Oror-mimt, $4the353535 +■

de-4040 40
33 Many Thousands of Wild Birds 

Tagged in Novel Experimental 
Tests.

33: crease39% security39%39%
hr75% 

43 %
76%76%
43%43% programmes 

very little of their shares of the Federal 
grants at the erpiration of five year 
period provided by the act when pass
ed in 1919.

28%
64%28%

64%
28%
64% i>it

919191
NEW YORK,

Saturday displayed considerable wedk- 
How much of this weakness was

Ota CANADIAN73%74%74% 75 Prince 
William Street 
St. John, N. B.

LONDON, March 9.—Many thou- 
rends of wild birds, each decorated 
with a small aluminum ring on one 
leg, are flying about the world, and in 
a few weeks some may be expected to 
come to England.

These ringed birds are the pointers 
in the ornithologist’s gradually increas
ing knowledge of the distance birds 
travel. For 16 years H. F. Witherby, a 
bird student, has carried on the ringing 
campaign, and altogether 145,000 birds 
have been marked.

Swallows have been ringed at Wind
sor and found at Jansen ville, in the 
Cape Province, ringed in Stirlingshire 
and found in the Transvaal; ringed in 
Ayrshire and found in the Orange Free 
State.

141% 437141% W
43%43% Fairbanks -MorseDavidson Chem 

Dupont ............. wyittssaaness.
due to the various news developments 
of the day, such as the reported Increase 
in broker's loans to new highs and the 
rather spotty business reviews or to the 
ordinary week-end trading adjustment 
Is a question. It m»y be that the mar
ket will require some further decline to- 
dav to correct the technical position suf
ficiently. Of course, prices are high and 
a good part of the bull market is over. 
At the same time we are inclined to 
think that all stocks have not yet dis
counted the favorable conditions which 
prevail and we think this weakness is 
onlv temporary. If the market shows a 
good rally from closing, and we believe 
It will Steel Common should be the 
leading stock. We believe it is a good 
purchase at present levels. Sioss Shef
field is another stock in the lion an i 
Steel industry which can sell higher. 
Believe that May Department Stores 
will sell much up. Rails seem to offer 
the safest speculations at present levels. 
We also believe So. Ry. Central and 
Atchison are still purchases.Atcnison « LIVINGSTON & CO.

Two Year Extension.
To a deputation of the Canadian 

Good Roads’ Association, headed by 
Premier P. J. Veniot, of New Bruns- 
wisk, which waited upon the Federal 
Government recently, Hon. George P- 
Graham, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, who has supervision over the 
administration of that act, announced 
that he would introduce a bill this ses
sion providing for a two year exten
sion of the measure.

147% 147

262% 259 V-
99% COM PANY-jCimitecù

THE MAKERS OF FAIRBANKS 9CALE9 AND \MVIS
go.260

73% The Sokndal docked this morning at 
No. 14. Sand Point, to load potatoes and 
general cargo for Havana after dis
charging raw sugar for the local refin
ery from Cuba. *

The Thorsdal sailed from Baltimore 
on Saturday for this port with fertilizer.

The Carrigan Head docked this morn
ing at McLeod wharf to discharge car
go.

The Cornish Point shifted yesterday 
from the refinery wharf, where she was 
taking on a shipment of refined sugar, 
to No. 1. Sand Potnt. to complete loading 
for London and Hull.

Tho Had a will sail tomorrow for 
Hamburg direct with general cargo.

The Brant County commenced dis
charging her large cargo from Hamburg 
this morning at No. 5. Sand Point.

The Canadian Rancher will sail to
night for London and Antwerp with 
grain and general cargo.

The Canadian Victor is loading for 
Cardiff and Swansea and she will sail on 
Friday. She will call at Halifax to 

! take on additional cargo.
The Parthenia sailed on Saturday foi 

Glasgow with cattle, refined sugar, grain 
and general cargo.

73% 74
54%
68%
78%
42%
31-A

55%55%

■*r~'

Headquarters for Parker Pens

J. & A. McMillan, Ltd.
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

6969
7979
4343
32%
26%
42%26%
83%
26%
52%
37%
77%

32
N2626%

42
26%

26%
52%
83 "STlhr 1

37
Full Assortment Parker Pens

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

77%77% on2020
ILL ON LONG WHARF.

William McIntosh took suddenly ill 
on the Long Wharf at 4.25 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon and was conveyed in 
the ambulance to the I.ancaster Mili
tary Hospital where he is a patient. 
The man is subject to fits.

58%59Lima Locomotive • • - •'?
Mav Stores ..............
Magna Copper ... 
Mathleson Alkali .
Marine Pfd ..............
Montgomery Ward 
Maxwell Motor A ... 87 
Maxwell Motors B .. 56%
Mariant! Oil ..................At
Mack Truck ...
Ilex Seaboard ..
MKT Com ...
Nat'l Lead .........
New Haven .........
Northern Pacific .... 69% 
N Y Central •
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B. ...
Public Service N J... 69%
Punta Sugar ..............
Phillips Petroleum ..
Pure Oil .......................
Fere Marquette .
Pacific Oil ..................
Radio Com ..................
Reading ........................... ' ‘ 1»
Rev I & steel .............. 52%
Rov Dutch ....................  54%
Rock Island .................. “1
Rubber ............................. %
Shell Union Oil ...............2a%
Sugar .................................. 55%
Sinclair Oil ....................  21%
Sears Roebuck .............%6%
Southern Pac ................. 104'a

lutparui Ry.U
st. Paul Pfd ................21%
St. L & Sou West .. 50i/2
Stewart Warner ......... 69%
Studehakcr ....................  4,1 '»
San Francisco •
Stand Oil Ind 
Stan OU N Y ...
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ...
Stan Oil Cal ....
Tt xas Company .
Texas Pacific 

_ Transcontinental OIL. _4%
Tobacco B ..................... ~J7a
Timkens ........................... 4- •
V S teel ..........................123-4
United Drug .................\Vl%
Wabash Com ...................24%
Wabash A ...................... J4%
Westinghouse ............... 7o?h
Will vs Ov. Pfd ............. 85%
Wool ...................................  4!>7h
White Motors .
Sterling—4.76%.
France—5.16%.

Sfr108108108
40%40%40%
666666
45%
46%

45%45%
4747

8787 WORLD’S HIGHEST HOTEL.
GENEVA, March 9.—The roof of 

the Külm Hotel in the Alps is at an 
altitude 13 times higher than the Wool- 
worth building. From* this hotel, which 
is near the ton of a mountain peak, 
59 glaciers and 50 well-known peaks 
can be seen.

56’,456%
41%42

138% |139139
15%
37%

15%15% GIVE AWAY $300,000.
LONDON, March 9.—The will of 

George MacBain, a lonely rich Scotch
man, left nearly $300,000 to be given 
away in the discretion of the executors. 
Comparatively small beqüests were left 
to two nephews.

38%
ir.8%
33% 
69% 

121 % 
47%

PALACE IN DANGER2158% ms-,
33%
69%

120%
47%
46%
79%
79%

337s

121% TOO MANY WOMEN M. D.’S47%
46% Discover Fractures in Walls of 

Famous “Windsor of Scot
land.”

47
LONDON, March 9.—Great Britain 

seems to have an oversupply of 
doctors, as the result of the

so so
80%
69%

80% now 
women
great feminine influx into the medical 
profession during the war. Seventy- 
eight women recently applied for the 
position of medical officer at a chil
dren’s hospital. The position pays less 
than $500 a year.

69%"'■’8
44 4444 MAID 84 YEARS.

LONDON, March 9.—Miss Jane 
Pearce has been a domestic for the 
same family for 84 years. When she 
started as a maid her wages were 50 
cents a week.

4243%. 43%
30%30%

70 7070
61% EDINBURGH, Mardi 9.—\ series 

of bad fractu-es in the walls of Lin
lithgow Palace were discovered during 
recent operations in* connection with 
the preservation of what has been 
called the “Windsor of Scotland.”

The palace stands on the margin of 
a beautiful lake. Here James III. took 
refuge in a vault when threatened with 
assassination by his barons. It was 
the birthplace of James VI and of his 
unfortunate daughter, Mary Queen of 
S-uts. Prince Charles was entertained 
here in 1745, when the palace well ran 
wine for the last time.

60%61% 
- 62% 

77%
6161 %
77
62%
54%,54%

61 60% STRANGE DEATH PACT
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 

March 9.—A strange death pact of 
lovers was revealed at a coroner’s in
quiry here. A nurse was found stabbed 
with a pair of scissors. Before she died, 
the coroner said, she stabbed her lover 
witli a hatpin, which penetrated his 
heart.

SENTENCED TO 25 BATHS.
KANSAS CITY, Kas., March 9.— 

Police here picked up a vagrant so 
dirty that after three baths they still 
hesitated to place him in cells with 
others prisoners. He said there wasn’t 
any use of trying to keep clean, but 
the judge thought otherwise and 
tenccd him to 25 baths.

41%I
21%

156%
104%
80%

23% 
66% 

' 21 %

185$

ziAoeô12%
21% 
49 Vs 68%
43%

21% 
5012 sen-51

7272 7 2

The66 % 
45%

. 65% 

. 45%
65%
45% LEASES KAISER'S VILLA.

ROME, March !).—Gabriele d’An- 
nunzio has leased for nine years the 
former Kaiser’s villa, “Falconieri,” near 

, Rome. It was first reported that the 
Denver Man is Sorry Now and beautiful estate had been given to him.

Wants to Get Her "■■■■-■(-----—

SOLD WIFE FOR $1004343 43
117-% ■Jr.117% 117%
62%
46%in
7712

62% 62%
46%
53%

4%

reason.. 46% 
.. 53%

77%

85%
49%

42
123%
117% Back.24%
64%
73%
85%
49%

ShoesA

DENVER, March 9—After all, per
haps a wife is worth more than $100. 
Even if she loves another man.

It was this belief that caused the 
husband of Mrs. Eva Hornkohl, 26, and 
the mother of four children, to appeal 
to the police to help him get out of 
the agreement by terms of which he 
disposed of his wife for $100.

The police arrested Irving M. Blan
chard, the purchaser of the wife, and 
charged him with contributing to the 
dependency of the Hornkohl children.

6 464 61 w soMONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Match 9. wellA PREFERRED 

STOCK THAT IS 
WORTHY Of 

RECOMMENDATION 
AS AN INVESTMENT 

IS THAT Of 
nUSEMOMFENie

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High

Asbestos Corp .
Atlantic Sugar .
Bell Telephone .

. B C Fish ..............
Brazilian .............
B Umpire 2nd Pfd .. 9%
Brompton ............
Can Car Com .
Can Ind Alcohol 
Can Steamships .... 12%. 12%

45% 45%

44 1 I
. 26% 26% 
.136% 136%
. 29% 30
. 54 54

“Bond Street”
912.00 is because 

Deck’s have 
been measuring and fitting 
men’s feet for over 100 years 
and Dack Shoes are built as 
a result of this knowledge 
and experience.

Deck’s oxfords fit like a 
glove around the ankles.

Every Dack Shoe is made 
by ns alone and sold only by 
us direct either from our 
shops or by mail.

I Write to-day for our n«w tprino etyle- 
book and aelf-moaauremont chart.

9% 

52 Vs
29, 29 UNITED52% 052%
18 18 18 ii12'j

45% Fire Auction
SALE at ARNOLDS 
157-159 Prince Edwd. 
St. 7.30 TONIGHT 
and EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK

É26? thep! IT MAT BE BOUGHT 
FROM US AT - 97A 

- AND ACCROIS* 
DIVIDEND 

• TO YIELD*

Can S S Pfd •••
( ’ons R & Min .
Detroit United ..
Laurentide .........
Mackay ..................
Mon Train Debt.
Nat. Breweries .
Quebec Power 

, Quebec Pr Bonds -.91 
Spanish River 
steel Canada 
Twin City ••

6!) 6969

Si. 18 «4 18 %
■ 82 % 82%
.115 115
. 92}* 92%
. 54%

i.i : 
82 % 

115
92 
54’i Quick Action 

for Piles
88

r91 91 
108 
85'4 
643,1
45

Dry Goods, Ging
hams, Cottons, Prints, Curtains Scrim, 
Hosiery, Socks, Gloves, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, China and Glassware, En
amel Ware, Stationery, Soaps, Dolls, 
Toys and hundreds of useful articles. 
New Goods every night. Come for bar
gains.

.168 108 

. 85 U 85*4

. 64% 65

. 45 45
wwirt poe m

JIt you suffer with the pain, strain. 
Itching, bleeding: and eorenees of 
protruding piles, no matter how se
vere, send to the nearest drug store 
for a 60-cent box of Pyramid Pile 
Buppoeltorlea It Is a wonder. Ton 
get the kind of relief that nute you 
on your feet and gladly tell about IL

73 King St. West, 
TORONTO 

Branches—Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 
Winnipeg, 319 Port St.

fOPVWAJtt WAK1HQ BMOCB PPftJ

Electric .. 
Elec Pfd .. 98

^Vjnnipeg
'Vinnlpef 98 ' 98

Banks»—
Montreal—148.
Commerce—200. 

Victory Loans:—
1933—101 *

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.3-12

I

\

Are You an Active or a 
Passive Merchant?

J An active merchant is one who vigorously seeks business.

A passive merchant is one who is satisfied with that which ac
cidentally drifts to him. ,

An active merchant expects his sales volume to increase sub
stantially each year.

A passive merchant is satisfied to take what he gets.

An active merchant is one who advertises regularly. He is full 
of the spirit of progress—he is ambitious—he is up-to-the-minute 
with his merchandising and selling ideas.

Advertising must be continuous just as salesmanship must be 
continuous. If you employ a sales force, you keep them working 
all the year round. You do not hire them for a week or two and 
then fire them. If you expect advertising to work for you, it should 
be published regularly the year round. The advertiser who “makes 
a flash" for a week or two and then quits is as short-sighted as the • 
man who employes salesmen for just two weeks out of fifty-two.

If you desire to lie an active merchant, phone for an adver
tising representative.

The Times-Star
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THIRD PLACE IN KfLL. DEPENDS ON OUTCOME OFTONIGHTS GAMES
Gorman Wins 220 Yards InTast TimJZt International Indoor Meet

SENATORS EAGER Along the Sport Trail

THE

ILL REM FORI Will Play For Canadian Title
HIS TITLE 10 
BREAKS RECORD

By RAY HANSEN
authentic then Paavo 

of his
IF REPORTS coming from Cape Town are 
1 Nurmi, the Phantom Finn, had better reserve some

the title of the greatest runner in the
f *

*;strength if he hopes to retain 
world The reports say that there are some marvelous runners among 

of Rhodesia. They are reputed to develop astounding
deer In three hours SERIES CIMES II

Hamilton and St. Pat s 
Have Qualified For 

Play-Off

the native women
speed, having trained themselves to run down a 
and then killing it with an assagai. It is said they have no difficulty 
keeping pace with an automobile going at a fair clip even when they 
are carrying a baby on their back. If these are tnie then Nurmi may 
or may not be the greatest runner in the world. If any person wishes 
to get rich quick it might be a good suggestion to have them send for 
one of these fair damsels and stage a few races against the Finnish 

doubt it would be one of the greatest attractions in

Local Ace And Leslie 
Boyd Tie for Second 

Place
Washington and Giants 

Will Play Tomorrow 
In Florida

ils

MONTREAL, March 9.—Results of 
tonight’s National Hockey

MONTREAL, March nesuns ». 
tonight’s National Hockey League | 
games will settle the q .estion of which 
team—Canadiens or Ottawa—is to go 
Into the league play-off for the 192j-25 
championship and the right to defend 
the Stanley cup against the W-stern 
Canada League title-holders, at v an- 
couver, starting March 24.

Canadiens lead Ottawa by one 
point, so that a win for Canadiens will 
definitely qualify them evi.n If Ottawa 
is victorious. Ottawa plays at Boston 
and should down the Bruins, so that the 
third play-off berth—Hamilton and bt. 
Pats hove already qualified—rests on 

of the tilt at the Arena 
Canadiens and the league-

Joc Moore retained his title of inter
national indoor champion when he 

a total of 150 points 
which terminated in

star. There is no 
sport annals. YORK, March 9.—Florida 

to welcome the spring world
NEW 

prepares
series of baseball, with the possibility 
that the powerful Walter Johnson will 
pitch for the Washington Senators and 
little Artie Nehf for the New York 
Giants in the first clash between the 
two teams on Tuesday, at Palm

* * * * * romped off with 
at the tjg meet 
Pittsburg last Saturday night. Charlie 
Gorman, the local skating ace, totaled 
75 points, winning the 220 yards and 
splitting honors with Leslie Boyd of 
New York for second place in the half 

He did not place in the two-

AS IF intercollegiate sport in the Maritime Provinces is 
serious setback unless some action is taken to 

straighten out the difficulty between the U. N. B. and St. Francis 
Xavier University of Antigonlsh. Recent press dispatches Intimated a 
the U. N- B. had decided to meet the St. F. X. boys In a play-off for 
the Maritime Inter-Collegiate title. Donald MacNeil, manager of the 

there seems to be a misunderstanding regarding the

JT LOOKS
due to receive a 1

I

mile.
mile event. Gorman’s time for the 220

Beach.
This is according to the dope from 

the Giant camp. From the Senators’ 
camp at Tampa, however, comes word 
that Tom Zachary the southpaw, who 
amed McGraw’s men in the last world 
series, looks like the choice of Manager 
Harris.

Xavians says
play-off. He points out that they are not Insisting that the game be 
played in Nova Scotia and if offered a satisfactory guarantee they will 
be glad to come to New Brunswick. If it fails to materialize he pre
dicts that the, death knell of inter-collegiate sport in the Maritime

will be sounded. It will be recalled that there was somev

the outcome 
between 
leading Hamilton Tigers.

yards was 19 1-5 seconds.
Establish New Records.V

! Three world’s records were smashed, 
Moore winning the two miles in 5.59 
2-5, bettering Charles Fisher’s former 
mark of 6.07, which was made in the 
same rink in 1916.

The two other records were broken 
by women. Miss Leila Brooks, the new 
champion, broke the 880-yard indoor 
record witli her time of 1.27. The rec
ord formerly was held by Miss Gladys 
Robinson, whose time was 1.48 3-5. 
Miss Virginia Young, of Pittsburg, 
broke the 440-yard record by crossing 
the line in 45 4-5 seconds. The former 
record was held by Miss Robinson, who 
made the distance jn 47 4-5.

A spill marked the running of the 
440-yard dash for women, when Miss

She was

1Out For Victory.
Provinces
trouble regarding football last fall and a play-off for the champion
ship did not materialize. It would be regrettable if any mlsdnderstand- 
ing should arise that would cause a breach between the Universities. 
Without sport, life at any college or university would be dull.

;Unquestionably Canadiens will be out 
for victory, and will put their all -nto 
the deciding tussle. Hamilton has 
nothing at stake in the contest. On 
form it should be a close struggle, but 
after the Tigers’ astounding'defeat at 

A the hands of the Boston Bruins on home 
"ice Saturday night, almost anything 

' be expected in the way of a sur- 
when the two teams meet here

Cox Is Sensation, 1
At Clearwater the Brooklyn Dodgers 

are ready for the St. Louis Browns 
on Wednesday. Manager Robinson ex- 

Eddie Brown, in right
x t A

* * * * * peels to uge 
field, and Big Dick Cox in centre with 
Captain Zack Wheat in left. Cox is the 
sensation of the Brooklyn camp.

The Yankees rested yesterday. They 
will play the Braves Thursday, with 
either Jess Barnes or Rube Marquard 
opposing them.

The Boston Red Sox yesterday de
feated the New Orleans Pelicans in 
the Southern City yesterday 11 to 2.

article was publishedIT WILL BE recalled that a few days ago an 
• about an alleged hold up and attack on Harry Greb, middle

weight champion of the world, and how after knocking three of the 
thugs "out the other two escaped with valuables belonging to a fair 
companion. There is now a new version of the affair. It Is said that 
Greb attempted to interfere in a free-for-all fight among six young 
men and that is how he sustained the Injury to his hands and was 
forced to call off his boüt with Gene Tunney. The middleweight cham
pion also figured in a police case In Pittsburg a few days ago. Harry 
Meyers, a hotel proprietor, reported that he and Greb had been swindled 
out of $500 in a crap game in which two young women were partici
pants. The women were said to have been playing with loaded dice.- 
Harry is undoubtedly some scrapper, but in all likelihood he will now 
agree with the one who said “the female of the species is more deadly 
than the male.” Perhaps Harry was so enamored with their pretty 

* smiles that he forgot to watch the dice, but kept his eyes on their 
pretty lips while they emitted the old familiar sayings “come seven, 
come eleven.”

may 
prise 
this evening. 'jig**™ /____3

Nothing at Stake.
Montreal winds up at Toronto in a 

«me which means nothing one way or 
tiie other so far os the play-off condi
tions go. A win for St. Pats would 

belter their position, while a loss 
and a win for Canadiens would leave 
the Toronto and Canadien clubs tied 
for second plu:e and ihe elected teams 
to start the hall -oiling In the play
offs for the right to meet Hamilton in
the finals. . . .OuUide of the all-important point 
as to whether Canadiens or Ottawa 
take third place In the N.H.U to
night and earn a play-off berth, there 
is some question of where the opening 
game of the eliminations is to be held. 
President Gilder states that If Cana
diens win, HL Pats will play here 
Wednesday, and if Ottawa wins, „t. 
Paits will open at Ottawa, with the re- 
turn game at Toronto Friday.

Should Toss Up.
Leo Dandurand, of the Canadiens, 

Objects, maintaining that, according to 
dl precedent, the two teams concerned 
should toss to decide which will have 
the first game and which the second at 
home.

sweeping all opposition bebore It In the Maritimes for the last 
and practically every member of that champlon- 

the winners of the Ottawa Valley-Province

“Beef” Malcolm, 
manager; A.

This Is the powerful team that has been
They won the Maritime title handily last year

now booked to play 
Dominion basketball championship. 
Hollies, guard; Leslie Kerr, guard; 

Uruqhart, forward; Walter R. Golding,

three years, 
ship squad la available this year. They are 
of Quebec series In the semi-finals for the 

Reading from left to right, top row: 
"Bud” Wilson, defence, 
guard. Front row: L

fell while rounding a curve, 
leading the field at the time and was 
being closely followed by Miss Jennie 
Engletnan, of New Haven, Conn., who 
stumbled over her prostrate form. Miss 
Brooks made an effort to regain her 
lead but was unsuccessful. Miss Engle- 
man made n effort to resume the race.

centre; 
MacGowan,St Louis Hurlera.not

Centre row:
Lee and Gordon Wilson, forwards.

of the St.Reports from the camp 
Louis Browns indicated the following 
hurlers will be on the staff this sum- 

Vaangilder, Wingard, 
Davis, Blaeholder, Gaston, G lard, 
Grant, Falk, and one from the ranks 
of the recruits. Dave Danforth, also is 
a strong possibility if he signs 
tract.

The Detroit American League team 
opened its second week of training at 
Aûgusta, Ga., today.

With the arrival yesterday at Lake- 
land, Fla_, of pitchers Uhle, and Ed
wards, and Riggs Stephenson, utility 
in fielder, of the Cleveland American 
baseball team the entire roster of that 
club is now in Lakeland.

The Chicago White Sox at Shreve- 
p»t. La., have been joined by Ted 
Lyons, Charley Robertson and Ted 
Blankenship, while Willie Kamm, Earl 
Sheely, Bob Falk, Bill Barrett and 
Maurice Archdeacon are still to appear.

Two more casualties have hit the 
Chicago Cubs camp. Bobby Barrett 
was struck in the mouth by a ball 
on a bad bounce and Percy Jones re
ceived a sprained hand in a collision 
with another player.

Walthour and Spencer Win ~ 
Big Six-Day Bicycle Grind

Bush,mer:

The Summary,a con-
The summary follows:
880 yards dash, women—Miss Leila 

Brooks, Toronto, first; Miss Elsie 
Mueller, New York, second ; Miss V. 
Young, Pittsburg, third. Time, 1.27.

220 yards dash, men—Charles Gor
man, St. John, first; Joe Moore, New 
York, second ; Leslie Boyd, New York, 
third. Time, 19 1-5 seconds.

440 yards, woman—Miss Virginia 
Young ‘Pittsburg, first; Miss 
White, Toronto, second; Miss Helen 
Gaynor, Pittsburg, third. Time, 45 4-5 
seconds.

880 yards dash, men—Joe Moore, 
first; Leslie Boyd and Charles Gorman 
tied for second place, eacli receiving 15 
points. Time, 1.17 4-5.

Two miles, men—Joe Moore, New 
York, first ; Leslie Boyd, New York, 
second; Lou Morris, New York, third. 
Time, 5.58 2-5.

* * * e *
NEW YORK, March 9.—The United Walthour and Spencer won the race

States team of Bobby Walthour, jr., and on points, as they were tied in laps with 
Fred Spencer, won the 38th annual In- the combinations of McNamara-Horan 
ternational six day bicycle race at ^ stockelynch„Goosens at the finish. 
Madison Square Garden Saturday night. , ■ , „ qqr

Reggie McNamara, of Australia, and The three teams had covered ^, 
Harry Horan, of Newark, N. J-, took during the six days. The winners 
second place. The Belgian team of achieved their victory by sprinting abn 
Harrv Stockelynch and Alphonse Goo- ity in the wild dashes of the final hour, 
sens ^was third. Maurice Brocco, of They piled up 937 points.. McNamara 
Italy, and Oscar Egg, of Switzerland, and Horan had 727 points, and Stoc 
finished fourth. lynch and Goosens 949.

“MOTHING DOING,” was an answer recently given to Giuseppe 
Spalla of Milan by the Italian Boxing Commission when he 

challenged his big brother Erminlo to fight him for the'; heavy weight 
championship of Europe. They said the brothers could do all the 
fighting they wanted to at home, but they put their “taboo” on them 
fighting In public for money.

What has been the highest pitching 
percentage reached by Babe Adams of 
the Pirates ?—F. R. I.

In 1909 Adams won 12 games and 
lost but three for a mark of .800. This 
has been his best effort.

What were the gate receipts at the 
Dempsev-Carpentier fight ?—N. H. C.

$1,626380.
What players were involved in the 

Ptratw^ubs trade last fall?—F. F. F.
Grtmm, MarauvHlf and Cooper of 

the Crates and jrantham, Niehaus and 
Aldridge of the Cubs.

How many home runs did Kenneth 
Williams make last season ?—T. R. F.

E'vhteen.
Did Jerry Travers ever win the 

national open and amateur golf titles? 
—G. H. K.

Yes, but not In the same season.
What is the present world’s record 

for the 16-pound shotput?—F. S. W.
Present record is 61 feet

6uth

French Jockey PreachesSermon 
Denouncing Sports on Sunday PURCHASES PLAYER NuNo decision has yet been announced 

as to whether the local game will be 
played at the Forum or the Ajena 
should Canadiens qualify.

Saturday’s N. H. L. results follow: 
Canadiens 3, Montreal 1; Hamilton 0, 
Boston 2; Ottawa 8, St. Pats 0.

rmi Sets New
Record For Mile

MAISON LAFFITTE, France, Mar.! by the Archbishop of Canterbury. Jen- 
9—Profanation of the Sabbath by nings belongs to an old racing family. 
m%ndane pleasures was denounced from I He desired to become a minister, but 
the pulpit of the English church here deferred to the wishes of his parents, 
yesterday in an eloquent sermon by who destined him to keep the family 
j-ick Jermings, one of France’s most tradition on the race track. He has 
celebrated jockeys. It was the first ap- done much quiet missionary work 
pearance in the pulpit of Jennings, who among the racing community in 
has just been appointed a lay reader France.

gUFFALO, March 9. — Paavo 
Nurmi, flying marvel of Fin

land,, clipped one and two-fifths 
seconds off Lloyd Hahn s world 
record mile in a great race on the 
174th Infantry Armory track Sat
urday night. Nurmi’s time was 
4.12 flat.

Rochester Club Sells Second 
Baseman Henzes to Bridge

port Ball Team.
Ruth With Athletics.

The Philadelphia Nationals and 
Americans \«iil clash in exhibition 
games Thursday and Friday. Babe 
Ruth, Sultan of Swat will be in the 
Athletics’ outfield against the Phillies. 
Ruth has been borrowed by Manager 
Mack from the camp of the New York 
Yankees at St. Petersburg for the day 
and reservations have been made for 
the game by fans for miles around-

CARD IS CANCELLED
ROTHESAY BOYS WIN 
FROM ST. JOHN HIGH
'p ___

Amateur Officials Take Action 
in Earl Hickson’s Casi 

is Over Age.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March 9.— 
President W. E. Hapgood of the
Bridgeport Eastern League Club, an- 

the purchase of second base- 
John F. Henzes from "the Roches

ter International League
Henzes played for the Quebec team 

of the Eastern Canada League, last 
and batted for an average ,315.

nounces 
manBoxers Enter 

Second Round
DULUTH BEATENThrilling Game Goes to Colleg

iate Team Who Are Now 
in ' Lead.

owners. set W. E. Sterling, junior vice-president 
of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., an
nounced last night that the amateur 
registration card of Earl Hickson, Pro- 
vinical Normal School athlete, has been 
cancelled. Hickson lias been taking 
part in the Inter-Scholastic Basketball 
League, but it is said he is over the age 
limit.

The official bulletin Issued by the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. officials fol-

“The registraton card of Earl Hick
son, D-644, Provincial Normal School, 
Fredericton, has been cancelled until 
further notice. Athletes qre warned 
not to play with or against him.”

(Sgd.) A. C. MILLIE, President.
P. G. QUIGLEY, Secretary.

EVELETH, Minn., March 9.—Bob
by Clark’s goal at the start of the first 
extra period gave Eveleth its second 
straight win over Duluth, in the United 

Hockey League here

>01harriers win year,
MONCTON, March 8—In fast and 

closely contested basketball game here 
Saturday evening, the St. John Harriers 
defeated the Moncton Pawnees by a 

of 25 to 22.

Lady Byng Desires To
Raise Hockey Standard

Rothesay College basketball team 
again sprang into the lead in the Inter- 
Scholastic League on Saturday after
noon when they handed a 25 to 22 de
feat to the St. John High School team 
on the Y. M. C. A. floor. The game
was close and exciting throughout and ^ following score in the game on 
both sides displayed excellent. team ^ Satiirday afternoon
work and good combination. 1 he first . j t f the Telegraph-

BT .Tkl-S SM-
result of the collegians hard training 
at the hands of Coach Dooe was shown 
when in the last period they overcame 
the locals’ lead and clinched the game 
in the last few minutes of play. H. T.
Hutton of the Y. M. C. A. was the 
referee.

States Amateur 
Saturday night. The score was 2-1.NEW YORK, March 9.—With 

bicycle* and their riders ousted 
from old Madison Square Garden 
forever, the boxers will enter for a 
whirlwind finish. Tonight the sur
viving lightweights will introduce 
the second round of the New 
York State Athletic Commission’s 
tournament designed to name a 
new champion.

Three twelve-round bouts will 
bring together Solly Seemon of 
New York and Charley O’Connell 
of Cleveland, K. O. Clyde Jeakles 
of Toledo and Jimmy Goodrich 
of Buffalo, and Benny Valgar of 
New York and Basil Galiano of 
New Orleans.

OTTAWA, March 9.—Desiring to 
raise the standard of pro. hockey, Lady 

of Vi my proposes to present a

score
St. Mary’s College Wins 

N. S. Junior Hockey TideFiremen’s Sports 
Postponed

Kid Kaplan Will
Meet French Star

Printers’ League.
challenge cup to the National Hockey 
I/-ague, to be held each year by the 
cleanest and most effective player in 
the league. TRURO, N. S., March 9.—St. Mary’s 

College, of Halifax, won a 2-1 victory 
New Glasgow here on Saturday, 

and in so doing won the Nova Scotia 
junior hockey championship.

g AN FRANCISCO, March 9. — 
Louis (Kid) Kaplan, champion 

featherweight boxer of Meriden, 
Coniu, has been matched to meet 
Edouard Mascart, French feather
weight, in a conttst to be held in 
New York some time in June, it 
was announced here last night by 
Scotty Mon tel th, manager of
Kaplan.

On account of wet ice.
But as ice is now making, Sports 

will be held in the near 
' future.

Watch Newspapers 
For Date

Times-Star— Total Avg.
Emms ........... 69 60 74 203 67 2-3
Fairweather -.84 66 62 211 701-3

60 65 87 212 70 2-3
75 83 81 239 79 2-3
84 71 84 239 79 2-3

St. Francis Xavier Team 
Wins Senior High Title

HALIFAX, N. S., March 9.—St. 
Francis Xavier won the N. S. senior 
high school hockey championship and 
became eligible for a play-off with 
Fredericton this week for the maritime 
title, when they defeated Digby 2-0 
here Saturday.

over

Gaulton
Thomson
Mahaney

372 344 388 1104Basketeers Win.
An interesting game of basketball 

was played on the Y. M. C. A: floor 
Saturday afternoon betweeen the 
Rothesay Collegiate School second 
team and the Basketeers. The Baske
teers proved victorious by a score of 
26 to 22.

$30 Tailors Up 
The Best Cloth

Telegraph-Journal— Total Avg- 
Save .... 87 78 77 242 80 2-3
Lawton '......... 75 86 89 250 831-3
Dummy......... 65 65 65 195 65
Morissey .......  49 6 4 5 7 170 5 6 2-3
Mantle........... 72 88 74 284 78

tetf
I

Ing League match on Black’s Saturday 
night. The scores were:

McMillan’s— Total. Avg.
Dever ............  89 93 270 90
Sinclair ..........  74 89 259 861-3
Ring .............. 86 88 260 86 2-3
Morgan..........  87 82 254 84 2-3
Quinn ............ 98 97 114 309 103

Modelled to your type and 
taste with a try-on before finish
ed, the top grades of cloth figure 
out at $30—here only in all Can
ada.

&
848 381 862 1091 

Daily Prize.
The following are the daily prize 

the Victoria alleys last Earthy of
itsNmie^Sl CIGARETTES

mmDONNIE MACK AND 
CHISHOLM TO MEET

£33
winners on 
week *

Saturday—C. Martin, 120, 1st; G. 
Gamblin, 117, 2nd; M. Clark, 117, 3rd.

H. Brown, 123, 1st; O.

33Ü
choose worthyYou

Serges for less money and 
Tweeds still lower, and in fancy 
Worsteds, your ideas can run 
above $30. But in general you 

tailored in the best around

can
434 449 469 1352 

Total.
Carney........... 76 92 84 252
Perry ...
Connelly 
Hartt ...
Akerley

Monday— „ ,
Stern, 118, 2nd; J. Cleary, 114, 8rd 

Tuesday—G. Kenney, 119, 1st; W. 
Poole, 119, 2nd; G. Gamblin, 116, 3rd.

Wednesday—G. Gamblin, 124, 1st; 
L. Wilson, 122, 2nd; H. Catherin, 116,

Toronto Boy Promised Title 
Bout if He Defeats His 

Opponent.

Vassle & Co.—
A

mfj
. 95 87 79 261
. 91 91 81 263
. 88 83 83 254

97 86 85 267

are20 !hIBSf $30.
Donnie Mack of Toronto and Roy Thursday—R. Logan, 126, 1st; G. 

Chisholm of Halifax will meet in a 10 G » hcr 123, 2nd; G. Gamblin, 117, 
round bout in the Armory tomorrow 3rd
night. If the former wins out he has Friday—B. Palmer, 125, 1st; S. Mc-
been promised a bout with Kid Roy: 124, 2nd; G. Farris, 122, 3rd.
of Montreal for the featherweight ; 
championship of Canada. In addition i 
to the1 main bout Christensen of this 
city and Horncastcr of Glace Bay will 
clash in a preliminary and A1 Hogan 
and Porter McIntyre in the semi-final.

RACES POSTPONED.
The ice sports 

been held jointly by 
the Civic Athletic Association at the 
Arena tonight, have beer, postponed 
until Tuesday evening, weather per- : 
milling. It is expected that a definite 
announcement can lie made tonight.

ST. PAUL WINS
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 9 —

Spotted to a three goal lead in the first 
six minutes of play, the St. Paul hockey 
team adopted practically a defensive 
game and succeeded in handing the 
Cleveland team a 44 to 0 defeat here 
Saturday night-

Come in for a sample and take 
it around town checking up 
prices.

And don’t forget that there is 
a try-on here. You are sure your 
suit will fit as only a truly tailor
ed suit can fit.

The Triple C margin of profit 
is the lowest of any retail busi- 

in St. John.
But their patronage is big and 

expense small.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENTFOIL
25*447 438 412 1297

Pender’s and Electrics will roll to
night.

:
PHILIP MORRIS 6 CO. LIMITED

LONDON W.
ESTABLISHED OVER60YEAPSCommercial League.

McMillan’s took three points from 
Vassie & Co. in the Commercial Bowl-

i.'Mgi
p5Use the Want Ad. Way
111|W r

Look This Card Over
GREATEST BOXING SHOW EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN

Under Auspices of Fairplay A. G
ROY CHISHOLM of Halifax vs. DONNIE MACK of Toronto
Leading Featherweight

ALF HOGAN of St. John vs. PORTER MacINTYRE of St John, for

! of ^These^twô louts"alone will be worth admission price. Tickets 
» sale. Prices-Ringside, $2; Reserved, $1A0; Rush, $1) Batamy. £5 <gl£AY 
» Don’t miss this show. Every boxing fan will be there. iucourxi 
! NIGHT. Remember the date, MARCH 10.

Si’»• ness
01which were to have 

the Firemen and Buckiinjh
CIGARETTES^

S TO

Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at Six

TRIPLE C TAILORS
h *N. B. POWER BUILDING

now on

3-10

f 1

L

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5;

I

•• r~

Shots Oft King Pin
Results of Candle Pin Bowl

ing on Local 
Alleys.

ISlit

mmE
L Pipenul

SMOKING
TOBACCO

SOLD fVERYWHFRf

*

«

I

1 /
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DAMAGED STEAMER 
. IS REPORTED SAFEST: PAUL’S ILL 

BE CLOSED TO 
MAKE REPAIRS

MOTHER VANISHES 
LEAVING SICK BABE From Land of MesquitePicture Stories From Foreign Lands

y .
y'y'y Aalsum, in Collision With U. S. 

Shipping Board Vessel, 
South of Kentucky.

Little Boy Found Crying at Door 
in Grave Condition From 

Exposure.
j

BOSTON. March n.^Tlic Holland 
steamship Aalsum, damaged by col
lision with the United States Shipping 
Board steamer Dnnncdaikc, 25 miles 
south of Nantucket, last night, report
ed at 6.40 this morning, that she was 
“quite safe,” according to a message tc 
the Dannedaike, intercepted by the 
Tropical Radio Corporation, here, to
day.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AYLMER, Que., March 7—Return

ing from work Wednesday evening, 
Martin Violon found his wife absent 
from home and his four-yi ar-old son, 
wiio had been ill from fever, crying at 
the door of his home, barefooted and in 
tils nightgown.

“Mamma is gone,” was nil the in
formation the child could give. His 
mother has not been seen since that 
day, when neighbors saw her passing 
apparently going shopping.

Violon reported her disappearance to 
the police today. Mrs. Violon is 85 
years old, and Is the mother of four 
children.

She had sent three of them to her 
mother’s home that afternoon and left 
the sick baby in bed. The child's con
dition Is grave foil'wing the ei:ensure 
to cold when he became f.-Ulitencu at 
nightfall and crawled to the door io 
look for “mamma."

r.5i
% ^ *y Ay

1Mm i
May Take Years to Complete 

Restoration Work Now 
Planned

Ü■ 58SÜ
N:M

m
m 4 l The Aalsum at 4 a.in. gave her posi

tion as latitude 40.12 north, longitude 
70.41 west, and her condition as fol
lows :—

“Big hole in port side; number two 
hold full of water.”

The Aalsum said she expected to 
arrive in New York tonight, and was 
making OVs knots an hour, under her 
own steam. )

DISMANTLE FAMOUS 
ORGAN BUILT IN 1697 Hill yAm i®IS *

m 8 m! > y. : yRemoval of Fine Decorative 
Carving Will Necessitate 

Exercise of Skill.

Ii ’ I $

wyikm m M

Above you see Abdel Krlm, leader of the Moors against ths Spanish, holding a military review preparat
ory to attacking the enemy. The little tot on the camel Is his son. Below you see the Spanish troops in full 
retreat after the attack In Morroco,

'4. m 4
Conservative Member 

Urges Cheaper Beer
r:

.-■< ., 1 iLONDON, March 9.—Canadian vis
itors to London this year, who want to 
see the interior of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
must arrive here before the end of the 
present month, for the greater part of 
llie building then is to he closed to 
pédité the work of strengthening the 
pier* supporting the great dome. The 
whole spa.ee beneath the dome, as well 
as the transepts and choir is to be 
screened off, only the nave remaining 
open to the public. Daily service will 
be conducted in the nave.

May Close For Years.
The official announcement of the 

closing does not state its duration, but 
the cathedral functionaries say it may 
be some years. One of the first opera
tions after the separating screen is 
erected, will be to dismantle and re
move the great organ and carved choir 
stalls so that the eastern pillars which 
have not yet been examined, may be 
inspected, and if necessary restored. 
This work alone will occupy six 
months as removal of the fine decora
tive carving of the organ and stalls 
will necessitate exercise of the greatest 
care and skill.

:m

DUNK IE ID 
KELP WASH OUT 
KIDNEY POISON

üê—Si EDMONTON, March 9.—The beer
drinking public of Alberta wHl hove 
cheaper beer in the future, if the sug
gestion by Dr. J. S. Stewart, Conser
vative member for Lethbridge, in the 
Legislature, is productive of any re
sults. It was the contention that the 
price charged at the present time was 
entirely too high considering the small 
profits made by the Liquor Board on 
this product.

SMex-

@

Marian Conesa, highest priced Mexican actress, will soon be seen In 
a Spanish play on the American stage. Here she Is shown In a typical 
Mexican costume.

f PREACHED LENTEN SERMON.Dr. Corbet Speaks
On Immigration

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Begin 

Taking Salts.

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore don’t get scared and 
proceed to load vour stomach With a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys and 
irritate the entire urinary tract. Keep 
your kidneys clean like you keep your 
bowels clean, by flushing them with a 
mild, harmless salts which helps to re
move the body’s urinous waste and stim
ulates them to their normal activity. 
The function of the kidneys is to filter 
the blood. In 24 hours they strain from 
It 500 grains of acid and waste, so we 
can readily understand the vital import
ance of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can’t 
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts ; take" a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys may 
then act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with Iithia, and has 
been used for years to help clean and 
neutralize the acids in the system so 
they are no longer a source of irritation, 
thus often relieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; can not in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which 
should take now and then to help 
keep their kidneys clean and active. 
Try this; also keep upthe water drink
ing, and no doubt you will wonder 
what became of your kidney trouble i 
and backache. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys at least 
twice a year.

Rev. F. O’Mullins, C. SS. R., preached 
the Lenten sermon at St. Peter’s church 
last evening. His subject was “The 
Agony in the Garden.” Rev. T. O’Sul
livan, C. SS. R., recited the rosary and 
Father O’Mullins gave benediction. 
There was a large congregation.

m
ginAn interesting and instructive ad

dress was given the members of the 
Ludlow street Baptist Men’s Brother- 
hood'yesterday afternoon on immigra
tion by Dr. G. G. Corbet. “The Melt
ing Pot" was the title given the ad
dress and it dealt with the history of 
race expansion from early historic 
times right down to the present day. 
Dr. Corbet spoke particularly of the 
difficulties Canada had in absorbing the 
immigrants and turning them into good 
Canadians.

r.
ÆeBirilîinfiiîqerAk

ij at fountains.clubs,and from
luilweij and steamship buffets.
Three sixes : Soz. 12oi.26«l. 
Keep a ease in your cellar.

P* B• rut QuAkirrniHO
SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANY

Poor* â Bolton Av. 
6USSCX,N.B. CANADA

L

BOWLING WINNERS,

The winners last week in the Civic 
and Civil Service Bowling League con
test were as follows: First, Henry 
Ivers, 821; second, Fred Nice, 820; 
third, John Finley and James Turn- 
bull, 817; consolation, Fred McLennan, 
669.

Organ Built in 7697.
The organ was originally built by 

the famous German builder, Father 
Bernard Schmidt, in 1697, and the mag
nificent carving of the case was done 
by the celebrated seventeenth century 
artist, Grinling Gibbons. The organ 
was reconstructed in 1870, and has 
since been enlarged. There are now 
1,822 pipes and 102 stops.

il !.i

British Football
Soccer and Rugby.

LONDON, March 7—League soccer 
and rugby games played today in the 
United Kingdom resulted as follows :

Soccer—The English League, flftt 
division: Arsenal 1, Bolton Wanderers 
0; Aston Villa 0, Tottenham Hotspurs 
1; Bury 1, Everton 0; Manchester City 
2, Ndtts County 1; Newcastle United 
a, Preston North End 1; Nottingham 
Forest 1, Sunderland 1; West Ham 
United 0, Leeds United 0.

Rykof, president of Soviet Rueela (he’s the bearded man In the centre), made a personal visit to several 
peasant villages in the vicinity of Leningrad, formerly Petrograd. Hie tour was not announced as he want
ed to study the condition of the people at first hand. everyone

Gibbons Out, of Ring
Because Sons Are Ill

Second division: Barnsley 1, Stoke 1; 
Bradford City 2, Wednesday 0; Derby 
County 3, Crystal Palace 0; Fulham 1, 
Manchester United 0; Hull City 1, 
Chelsea 0; Middlesbro 1, Coventry City 
1; Portsmouth 1, Stockport County 1; 
Port Vale 1, Oldham Athletic 0; South 
Shields 2, Clapton Orient 0.

Third division, northern section : Ash- 
Ington 2, Halifax Town 0; Barrow 3, 
Grimsby Town 2;#Crewe Alexandra 1, 
Wrexham 2; Doncaster Rovers 0, Ches
terfield 1; Durham City 1, Rotherham 
County 1; Lincodn City 2, Hartlepoots 
United 1; Nelson 5, New Brighton 0; 
Southport 3, Accrington Stanley 1; 
Transmere Rovers 3, Rochdale 1; Wal
sall 2, Darlington 1; Wigan Borough
1, Bradford 0.

Third division, southern section: 
Bristol Rovers 0, Swindon Town 1; 
Charlton Athletic 2, Gillingham 0; 
Exeter City 3, Aberdare 1; Merthier 
Town 2, Millwall 1; Newport County 
0, Bristol City 2; Northampton 3, 
Bournemouth 0; Queens Park Rovers
2, Luton Town 1; Reading 3, Brent
ford 1; Southend United 0, Plymouth 
Albion 3; Swansea Town 2, Norwich 
City 0; Walford 0, Brighton and Hove

Scottish League.

First division: Airdrleonians 2, 
Hearts 2; Morton 1, Cowdenbeath 3; 
Raith Rovers 2, Third Lanark 0; St. 
Johnstone 1. Partick Thistle 1. 

have contracted with the Second division: Boness 1, Dumbar- 
, , - ton 1; Dunfermline Atheltic 1, Arth-Standard Creamery to pas- urie 2; Armadale O, Albion Rovers 1;

*»««.}»» mille «UMiarah» Alloa 2, Dundee United 0; St. Bernardsteurize our milK separate, J0),nst0ne j. Kings Park l, Forfar
therebv enabling" US to gfive Athletic l; East Stirlingshire 1, Clyde- tnereoy enacting us iu giv* Q; stenhousemuir 5> Bathgate 2;
the consumer as fresh a milk ciyde 1, East Fife 2.

, J .< —Rugby—Northern Union: Dewsburyas IS possible under tne pres- 6> Leeds 10; Featherstone It, Barrow
prit stelirization hv-law. 7 ■ Halifax 11, St. Helens 11; Hull 
ent pasteurization cy law. Kingston 40> Keighley 3; Hunslct 16,

Every bottle labeled Huddersfield G; OUlham 29, Batley 3;every conte tact eu Rochdale 8, Wigan 13; St. Helens Rees
33, Bradford 5; Swinton 30, Broughton 
5; Warrington 23, Leigh 3; Widdens 2, 
Hull 2; Wigan High field 5, Salford 11; 
York 7, Wakefield 10.

Association Cup competition played to
day were:

Southampton 1, Liverpool 0; Cardiff 
2, Leicester 1; Sheffield United 2, West 
Bromwich Albion 0; Blackburn 1, 
Blackpool 0.

/'

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 9. — 
Tommy Gibbon*, St. Paul heavyweight, 
has ann.air-cell that he is out of the 
fight game fo. u month or two, because 
of the Illnrsr of h!a two sons.

The boy» are suffering with a severe 
attack of pneumonia.

Scottish Association.

MILK!
MILK!

MILK!

INJURED HEAD.
Glasgow, March 7—The fourth round 

of the Scottish Football Association 
Cup competitions played today saw the 
following results;

Dundee 1, Broxburn United 0; St. 
Mirren 0, Celtic 0; Aberdeen 0, Ham
ilton A cas 2; Kilmarnock 1, Rangers 2.

LONDON, March 7—Soccer—Irish 
Association—Belfast City Cup: Glen- 
avon 3, Ards 3; Larne 5, Cllftonville 
2; Queens Island 3, Portadown 2;

Friendly : Yorkshire League 2, Irish 
Intermediate League 1.

Rugby League.
LONDON, March 7—Rugby League:
Army 11, Navy 8, at Twickenham.
Blackheat 16, Richmond 18.
Rosstyn Park 24, Guys 9.
London Scottish 11, Northampton 23.
Old Allynlans 0, Old Merchant Tay

lor 21.
Leicester 25, Harlequins 13.
Bath 25, Plymouth 3.
Abaervon 6, Swansea 3.
Newport 0, Cardiff 0.
Penarth 9, Neath 12.
Edinburgh University 14, Edinburgh 

A. C. A. 0.
Glasgow High School 0, Glasgow A. 

C. A. 26.
Watsonians 8, Royal High School 3.
Edinburgh Wanderers 3, Edinburgh 

Institute 6.
West of Scotland 32, Glasgow Uni

versity 8.
Gloucester 5, Bristol 0.

Clinton Ward, of 36 Pond street, 
slipped and fell on the sidewalk near 
his home on Saturday afternoon and 

BOSTON COLLEGE WINS. received a bad injury to his head.
BOSTON, March 9. - Boston College He was carried into his house and 

made It two si might from, the Montreal later conveyed to the General Public 
Amateur Athletic Awnvlation by win- Hospital for further treatment. His 
ning Saturday’s night’s hockey fixture injury is not considered serious but 
here 3 to 1. is quite painful.

»

Support Horn” Industry. 
St. John County Milk, di

rect from. Producer to Con- 
Pasteurized within

MATINEES-TUES-, THURS-, SAT-g.lS. EVENINGS SIS

The Return of NANCY DUNCAN in

GEO. V. HOBART’S
Brilliant Success

THIS

WEEK

sumer. 
four hours of milking. i.

WE, THE ST. JOHN 
COUNTY FARMERS, “EXPERIENCE” QUEEN SQUARE-Today and Tuesday

The girl was heiress to 200 millions, 
but the young artist who loved her 
considered the fortune tainted, 
wouldn’t marry her till she agreed to 
renounce every penny. So she ex
changed luxury for poverty. In the 
long struggle that followed she wav
ered—once—and so did lie. Finally— 
but that would be telling ;

VITAGRAPH’S GREATEST 
SCREEN SUCCESS HeSlfcs

“SCHOOL
•

FORCALLED BY ILLNESS. CONWAY TEARLE
Rotary and Gyro Theatre Party 

Specialties Between Acts 
Hear the Celebrated Jazz Orchestra

Rev. Walter Bugden, of New Perli- 
can, Newfoündland, was called to 
Fredericton on account of the illness 
of his daughter, Mrs. Harry McNutt. 
Mrs. McNutt underwent an operation 
at Victoria Hospital.

«Join the Fun 
Tonight, 

You’ll Enjoy It.

And Strong Supporting Cast.
Sigrid Holriiquist, Peggy Kelly, 
Arthur Donaldson, Allan Simp
son, Jill Lynn, Orlando Daly, 
Brian Dunlevy, Dick Lee, Doro
thy Allen.

The answer to the greatest 
question of the year, by all 
means see it.

WIVES”St. John County Milk
Phone M. 3201 »

By the Famous Author 

LEONARD MERRICK
LONDON, March 7—Results of the 

fourth round of the English Football

13 It is a combination of thrills, 
color, action, suspense and ro
mance.

EMPRESS
P1TODAYMONDAY—TUESDAY 6FIRE SPECIALS I NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

Afternoon 2.30 .
Night 7 and 8.45

THEU 1 r------- EXTRA--------
TWO REEL COMEDY

10c, 15cBULLETIN No. 8

Men’s Leather 
Lined Overcoats

25ceLEVENTH 
HOUR” SPECIAL

ENGAGEMENT
MISS MONA MELODY

The regular price of which is $27.50
These coats are undamaged but as 

they are still smoky we are going to 
sell them for

WHO WAS SHE?Up-to-the-Minute Melodrama 
SUSPENSE, ADVENTURE, 

INTRIGUE, MYSTERY 1 
Featuring

CHARLES JONES,
SHIRLEY MASON

The thrills cf a thousand pictures 
packed into .one.

Where Did She Come 
From? Mezzo-Soprano 

WILL SING
“I Love a Little Cottage”

By Geoffrey O’Hara,
And

“Friendly Man”
By Henry Sachs.

What Was the Secret of 
Her Hidden Past?

$12.50 Starring the Screen’s Most 
Beautiful Star

i
—ALSO—

COMEDY IRENE RICH
.PATHE REVIEW and

"FIGHTING BLOOD"AMOURS LTD.
v The store that sets the pace

I KINO SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.

GAIETY I Hid. Roach's i.title Rascals in
"NO NOISE”

Our Gang Comedy

II’ il Western LuckRITZ-T0HI6HT

LARENA—Firemen’s Sports and Carnival 
Postponed.

Watch this space for announcement of date.

Victor Hocking and his celebrat
ed Mon tela re Orchestra. Good 
music by good musicians.

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

All the Jones fans will be greatly pleased with ■ 
tills picture which is a swiftly moving romance of 
action and dating.I VAN BIBBER Story

“THE RACE”
It’s Great.12486-3-10

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

iPALACE ALLURING ROMANCE 
ASTOUNDING BEAUTY 
DYNAMIC DRAMA •MON. and TUES.

"Ihe Shadows of the East”
---------WITH---------

MILDRED HARRIS, 
EVELYN BRENT

FRANK MAYO,
NORMAN KERRY,

Another sensation by E. M. Hull, Author of "THE SHEIK

FOX NEWS“WILD GAME”—Comedy

“Experience” is the romance of modern Youtli adventuring 
with its hopes, temptations, passions, failures, triumphs and loves. 
It- takes you to hamlet and city, home and pleasure palaces, 
green fields and underworld dives, and, running through its fas
cinating scenes, is a simple, tender- story, tugging at the heart of 
all who are or ever have been young.

Eminent Violin Virtuoso and 1st National Superfeature

IMPERIAL-‘MADONNA & STREETS’’
First National’s Powerful English Drama

MILTON SILLS AND NAZIMOVA
i

World-Famous Stars in Gripping Picture' ■

THERE’S A GLAMOUR AND A FASCINA
TION TO LIMEHOUSE that will ever en-

1?

thrall. London's famous night life district—a 
place of dark and sinister shadows; of low-lit 
streets and stooped hurrying figures. The grey 
walls of Whitechapel, evil and foreboding. Un
fortunate men—and more unfortunate women. 
It is this Limehouse that is the scene of “Madonna 
of the Streets.” In the featured roles are Nazi- 
mova as Mary Carleton, and Milton Sills as Rev. 
John Morton. The picture is the story of the 
drama that fills their lives.

mSr
mmm

J-
ill

A COMPANION PICTURE TO “THE CHRISTIAN”

Emile Taranto-one of Canada’s leading violinists
Programme of 4 Numbers at 8.30 Between ShowsSpecial Music Treat

i 1Regular Prices-—No Advances Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.15, 9.00
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Scouts Work GIN IN WOODPILE 
A New Stunt OWNER FINED $200SENTENCE ON 

EDGAR EARLE 
IS SUSPENDED

Johnson’s Liquid Wax
• (Semi-Paste)

Liquid Granite 
Floor Varnish

f.

Colorful Hats 
Of Spring Charm

A complete finish and 
polish for floors of all kinds
__ wood, linoleum, tile or
composition. It cleans, po
lishes, preserves and pro- 

all in one operation. 
Gives perfect results 

finish—varnish or shel-

:

It Washes—It WearsI! middle nameJNGENUITY is the
of the Boy Scout. Missing the 

inspiration of the outdoor camp
fire during their indoor meetings, 
the boys of the 7th St. John 
(Stone) church troop decided on 
the next best things and arranged 
an artificial camp-fire, around 
which they sang their songs and 
told their stories. An electric light 

placed under a wire frame on 
the floor, and this was covered with 
red paper and the wood placed on 
it in camp-fire style. Some Chinese 
incense furnished the smoke, and 
the representation was complete.

Long Wharf Seizure Case is Dis
posed of in Police Court 

This Morning.

Gives a hard, 
smooth, glossy surface 
that lasts and retains its 
beauty under the heavi
est wear.

Scuffling won t hurt 

it—nor
moving of furniture.

&IMSOIT*ri tyio

(ijÊki tect HFive bottles of gin, found under liis 
woodpile in the yard at 20 Long Wharf 
yesterday afternoon by the liquor in
spectors. landed Frank Hoffman before 
the police court this morning, where 
he was fined $200 or three months in 
jail for having liquor In his possession 
other than his private dwelling. Ac
cused protested the bottles did not be
long to him, but Magistrate Henderson 
said he would find so under the evi
dence as given by Inspectors Killen, 
Garnett and Armstrong and Tony 
Christoff. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the prosecution, and D. King Hazen 
for defendant.

Inspector Killen said he visited the 
house at 26 Long Wharf yesterday 
afternoon, accompanied by Inspectors 
Garnett and Armstrong. Hoffman lives 
in the middle flat. They found a white 
bottle in the fire in the kitchen stove. 
He started to take a piece out of the 
fire, and Mrs. Hoffman grabbed a poker 
and started to break up the bottle.. 
They found five bottles of/ gin hidden 
behind a woodpile in the yard.

Lots of Bootlegging.

over

any
lac, adding years of life to 
the varnish.Youth Who Attacked North 

End Man Fined and Al
lowed to Go

w a t © r—nor

Johnson’s Wax Mop
Designed for the easy 

Johnson's Liquid Wax. With this mop 
every one can have beautiful Aoo wdh 
very little effort—just a few mm"te8.tim 
and without stooping. Just apply h 
to the floor with a natural mopping motion 
and polish with a weighted brush.

was
pplication ofLionoil Floor Enamel

Produces a finish that is not only hand
some but of great durability. Especially 
adapted for inside or outside floors where 

and weather-resisting finish is

a
a
X CALLING OF NICKNAME 

FIGURED IN AFFAIR
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 9.

I Church Pastor Testifies That 
He Relieved Lad Was 

Not Normal.

a wear 
wanted.High Tide........Î1.07 High Tide ....11.31

LofvTidfe... . 4.57 LuTT.de;:;:; 5.18
6.21Sun Rises

M CAVITY’S -X.)A
TH0NE 

Main 2540Edgar Earle, a 16-year old youth Who 
attacked Herbert Baxter with a meat 
knife in the North End Saturday morn
ing, was found guilty of the- charge in 
the police court this morning and a
suspended sentence of a $100 fine or ____
three months in jail was imposed by Mr and Mrs. David Maxwell, Lham- 
Magistrate Henderson. In delivering I j iain street, West St. John, who was 
his judgment. His Honor said he took ! perated on at the General Public Hos- 
into consideration the evidence particu- p;ta] a few days ago, is recovering from 
larly of Mr. Baxter, who said he did not the effects, 
wish to press the charge, and also of 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald, pastor of Vic
toria street Baptist church, who ex- 
pressed the opinion that the boy had The tender of W. Gr®nttiS™îth 
not matured properly, although this the assets of H. Everett Hunt, who 
was the first instance of any viciousness i roade an assignment recently to tne 
he knew of on the part of the youth. Canadian Credit Men s Trust Asso- 
The magistrate also ordered that W. D. ciation, has been accepted by the 
Earle, the youth’s father, be surety for | authorized trustee, 
his keeping the peace.

The makers of hats are truly inspired 
Never before have they2 this season.

achieved such tints, such materials, such x 
$ unique trimmings in short, such perfec- 
$ tion! The beauty of Spring mornigs, the 
x delicacy of blue-violet mists, the charm of 
/v newly-budded trees-, all this has been cap- 
el tured in these hats, in our new store.

IS PROGRESSING.
A.IHazel Maxwell, daughter ofMiss

S ijle RightnessFREETo Mr. Hazen, witness said that a 
named Christoff occupied theman

ground floor. Foreigners roomed there, 
he said, and all had access to the yard. 
There was a good deal of bootlegging 
going on in Long Wharf, witness said.

Inspector Garnett testified that ac
cused said to him during the search, 
“If I’ve got it, you find It.” Cor
roborative evidence was given by In
spector Armstrong.

Tony Christoff, who resides in the 
lower flat at 26 Long Wharf, said the 
woodpile where the liquor was found 
belonged to Mr. Hoffman. To Mr. 
Hazen, witness said he never saw any 
drunken people enter the Hoffman 
house, but many came out, he ®dded, 
amid laughter.

The accused swore that the liquor 
did not belong to him. To Mr. Ryan, 
he admitted having been fined before 
for violation of the liquor law.

TENDER ACCEPTED.

in Ihese

*10.00 IN ©OLD New Tailored Suits!

HERE FROM SCOTLAND.
Herbert Baxter, 194 Main street, told I Mrs. Janus McNiven «^ved here 

of being in Frank Reicker’s meat store, last week on the Marloch from Scot
Metcalf street, Saturday morning when to join her ^ the
defendant came in. Jokingly, he had Niven, a member of the stair at tne 
said, “Hello, Pockets” to defendant, armories. She was accompanied y 
who struck him in the face. Witness little son, and is a guest of Mrs. Ed 
then gave him a cuff on the ear lightly | ward Kelly, 31 Water street, 
and warned him to be careful with his 
fists. Without warning, accused at
tacked him with a long meat knife, 
wounding him in three places.

To J. Starr Tait, who appeared for

C Tells of Attack.
FILL IN THE BEST LAST LINE 

MARCH 9 TO 14 29i:

=LIMIT£D dtA boy bought a suit at Oak Hall 
To wear in the Spring and the Fall, 

He knocked it about,
But it wouldn’t wear out.

ir<

CONFER WITH SOLICITOR.
The sort of Suit every woman needs for 

general wear- 

lined, new.

€ The city solicitor was in conference 
this morning with the members of the 

, Common Council and Civic Power 
accused, witness said he had often seen, CommiSsion in reference to legal mat- 
the boy there. Asked if he thought fere connected with the sale and distri- 
the boy was mentaUy strong, witness . . of eiectricity by the city,
replied he did not know. He was not
teasing him when he called him I RETURNS FROM TOUR, 
“pockets.” He said he did not know • -- ... .
the boy’s real name until after the oc- Miss Margaret C. Price, 70 Went- 

He had frequently called worth street, who has been visiting in 
him that nickname and at times the Vancouver, B. C., and traveling in 
boy had replied “shut up.” Sometimes many parts of the Canadian and 
he replied “good morning.” He said he United States west, has returned to the 
did not lay the charge against the de- city. Miss Price went away early last 
fendant. He did not care yet to press' | April, 
the charge, witness replied to a ques
tion by Mr. Tait.

mart, well tailored, crepe jChildren’s and Misses’
Spring Showing

:ORDER FOR SERVICE 
STATION CANCELLED

(The last line must rhyme with the first two.)

The Coats are longer than those of last 
and while these Suits are all tail-uO NOT USE THIS COUPON season;

ored, there is a diversity of trimming and 
cut that makes it an easy matter to selectI THE RULES |City Council Recinds Motioi 

to Hear Delegation on In
surance Question.READY-TO-WEAR HATS currence.

one to your taste.

1. Only Special Coupons secured in 
Boys’ Shop may be used.

2. One Coupon given with every dollar 
purchase. (That means as many coupons 
as dollars spent. )

3. New Limerick every week.
4. Prize given away the following Wed

nesday.
5. Must have all Coupons in before 

Saturday closing time.

our They are trimmed buttons, pin tucks, in

sets of self material, or self bandings.

The Skirts are plain wrap around effects. 
The colors—navy, fawn or rust. f

1 6 years to 44 bust.

Only a very special buy allows us to 
sell these clever Suits at this low prici

$29.50.

Make your selection now, while the as
sortment is good.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

At the committee meeting of the 
City Council this morning the orders- 
in-council, giving permission for the 
establishment of the gasoline station in 
King Square were rescinded and it was 
decided to hear a committee from the 
Board of Trade in connection with the 
insurance bill being promoted by the

Y. M. C. I. ACTIVITIES.
\ Plans for the exhibition of the 

■ Y. M. C. I., fixed for April, were ad- 
Frank B. Reicker corroborated Mr. vanced' at a meeting yesterday. It 

Baxter’s evidence. He saw the boy was decided to have a debate on 
pick a knife up off the table. March 22, when the question will be:

To Mr. Tait, the witness said accused Resoived that life imprisonment 
worked for him last summer. He had should be substituted for capital 
frequently noticed Baxter and the boy punishment.
speak batiteringly to each other. I ---------------

Sergt. Rankine’s evidence completed ARRANGE FOR SUPPER, 
the case for the prosecution. He told 
of placing the boy under arrest.

A Galaxy of Style and Color at Butcher Testifies.

The size:POPULAR PRICES
City.

A communication was received from 
the fire marshal, H. H. McLellan, 
pointing out the fire menace from a 
gasoline station at 39 King Square and 
asking that the orders-in-council, 
passed on April 14 and June 23, 1920, 
giving E. J. Mooney permission to open 
this gas filling station be rescinded. It 
was moved by Commissioner Harding 
and seconded by Commissioner Wig- 
more that the orders-in-council be re
scinded and this carried unanimously.

12. S. THOMAS NEW SPRING SUITS, CAPS,
JERSEYS, BLOUSES, BOOTS,

JERSEY SUITS, TOPCOATS

The Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

1: The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church, at East St. John, held its last 
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Bevis with twelve members present and 

visitor. A large quilt was finished

i 539 to 545 Main St Pastor Gives Evidence.
Mr. 'I’ait then called Rev. G. B. Mac-

Baptist’ churc°h. ^Rev.6 Mr^MacDonald j and arrangements were ™ad'f°r“ 
said he always considered young Earle | supper^hat wiR beheld

tr

a boy who would respond to kindness.
He had never known him to be vicious | Aid. 
before.

W. D. Earle, 126 Victoria street, 
father of the accused, said when the 
boy was young he suffered i stroke., rix 
He never knew him to he vicious, be | over 
said.

OAK HALL
King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE Insurance Matter.

A communication from L. W. Simms, 
president of the Board of Trade, asking 
that a committee from the Board be 
heard in connection with the insurance 
bill being promoted by the city was 
referred to the Mayor to arrange for a 
hearing. His Worship said they would 
be heard when the city bills were under 
consideration.

A letter from Harry A. F. Blake, 
thanking the council on behalf of his 
mother and himself for the kind expres
sion of sympathy was ordered filed.

arbitrators meet.
The Board of Arbitrators who will 

the values for the lots being taken 
by the Board of School Trustees 

for the site of the new vocational school 
met this morning in the office of F. E. 
Sayre, chairman the board. J. 
Fraser Gregory and K. J. MacRae 
heard in reference to valuation of lots 
of land and adjournment was made 
until Monday morning.

MARRIED ON SATURDAY.
On Saturday evening at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs- F. E. Haley, 281 
Guilford street, Miss Marie Florence 
LeBlanc of West St. John, and Maurice 
Edward Townsend, of Montreal, were 
united in marriage, Rev. W. A. Rob
bins officiating. Following the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend left for their 
future home in Montreal where the 
groom is employed in electrical work.

INJURED AT WORK.
Thomas Bebee, 76 High street, re

ceived injuries to his arm this morn
ing when a rope used to lift a heavy 
load from the hold of the steamer 
Montclare snapped and one end twisted 
around his arm and dragged him down 
onto the drum and he was carried 
around by the winch. He was Uncon
scious when the winch was stopped 
and he was taken at once to the Emer
gency Hospital where his injuries were 
dressed. He was then taken to the 
General Public Hospital where an X- 
ray was taken of the arm. He was 
later able to return to his home.

China and Glassware
ON SALE AT HALF PRICE

II

all goods FIRE PROTECTION 
FOR BEACONSFIELD

were

W. H HAYWARD CO, LIMITED
85-63 PRINCESS ST.

Commissioner Harding Prepar
ing Agreement Between 

Parish and City.

BUSY EVENING.
The Loyal True Blue Association 

met at the home of Mrs. J. E. Rolston, 
40 Cannon street, for a busy evening 
of sewing on Saturday. Mrs. Harry 
Brown, president, conducted the busi
ness session. Quilting was carried on 
and much sewing accomplished. Re
freshments were served by the hostess. 
Mrs- Arthur IJrown, 4 Charles street, 
invited the association to meet at her 
home next Friday evening

These warm days will remind you that it will soon be time to 

the winter clothing and furs, and that idea immediately sug-
Vi

Commissioner Harding Is now pre
paring a draft of contract for supply
ing the district of Beaconsfield, in Lan
caster, with fire protection according 
to Councillor J. T. O’Brien.

CoVncillor O’Brien said the proposi
tion being prepared for submission to 
the residents of Beaconsfield provided 
that the bounds of the district should 
remain as they were under the resolu
tion passed at the January meeting of 
the municipal council. The councillors 
of Lancaster would make an agreement 
with the city to answer all fire calls 
from Beaconsfield: the amount charged 
for this service would be added to the 
tax bills for the residents of Lancaster 
and any surplus in the account would 
go into the general fund for fire pro
tection and maintenance, he said. In 
addition to the apparatus from Carle- 
ton answering calls from Beaconsfield, 
the Fairviile fire engine would also an- 

the calls, unless it was impossible

store
gests Cedar Chests. Red Cedar is one of those gifts of nature 

which seems to be provided for a direct purpose, 
septic among woods. Various types and sizes in natural finish 

low as $15.75. Many handsome Walnut Chests with

It is the anti-
w

commence as 

the Cedar lining, too.

KAMLOOPS, Feb. 
25.—It beats all how 
the women folks takes 
to me. Hanner would
n’t bielieve it. When I 
went into that there 
observation car goin 
out of Jasper Park an’ 
the mountains a lady 

to me, says she:
Hiram 
“Yes, 
I—“I

i

0
says
“Aint
Hornbeam ?” 
ma’am,” 
be.” Well, sir, we be
gun to talk an’ she ast 
if I kep’ hens.

he’s the poullry

had sprained ankle. youswer
for it to get there. There was some excitement on 

Union street about 8.30 o’clock Sat
urday night when a crowd of people 
gathered and could hear the cries of 
help, but none could .discern from 

direction the cries came.
While all were looking towards the 
upper storey of a Union street build: gOVer’ment — 
ing the police found Hans L. Klatt, an’ him hes two hun- 
of 131 City .Line, West St. J'ohn, dred hens o’ their own 
lying in an alley off Peters street _ttn’ they git a hun- 
and near the head of Union Alley, dred eggs every day. If Hanner’ll let

me I’m gonto try cod liver oil fer
when I git home. Well, sir, this 

minister—an’ he

J- 91 Charlotte Strut.says

Presentation Made
To Mormon Leader Her

Mwhat man
boss fer the Alberty 

an’ her
!

The Tires With the Service 
--------------- Built In---------------

An enjoyable time was held on 
Friday night at the Prince Rupert 
hotel when H. Elliott and Mrs. W. 
Bawn were joint hostesses for Presi
dent Golden Allred of the Mormon 
church, who was enroute to his home 
In Alberta after spending two years 
in the mission fields of the N. B.

About 40

Smart Hats For Spring
>urThe man had slipped and sprained 

an ankle. He was conveyed to the 
General Public Hospital for treat-

newest, yet not extreme styles arc what you wiU find here.hens
ladv’s father was a 
traveled fer sixty days on a buckboard 
out p’ Winnipeg—more’n fifty year ago 
to a mission station. That set us 
talkin’ on religion—an’ it’s amazin’ how 

was to agreein’ on wh.it we

The veryWhen it comes to the quality, the workmanship and endur
ance which make possible the longest and most gratifying 

service

and N. S. Conference, 
friends and saints were present and 
helped to make the evening a great 

President L. Bullock pre-

Almost over night new features are launched in Millinery. And no sooner 
given presentation here. The most attractive

.............$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 Up to $10 00
ment.

are they launched than they 
prices are on our spring hats

We just received a splendid assortment of SILK SCARFS in the latest 
They are priced most attractively. .. _y $1.50, $1.75, $125, $3.50 to $4.75

get vour Furs and remodel them so they will be ready to wear with 
Choker Ties and Fox Scarfs are most popular.

are

St. Martins Lady
Is Dead In St. John

success.
sented to President Allred a gold tie 
pin set with pearls and rubles. 
President Allred thanked all those 
present for the gift. Music and 
games were enjoyed also songs

by Mr. Bawn and President 
Refreshments were served 

and the social function ended with 
Benediction by President Allred. A 
hearty vote of thanks was extend'-'’ 
to all who helped make the evening

TQEISS -
near we
believed an’ didn’t believe. I shouldn't 
be su’prised if me un’ Hanner met her 
an’ her man in what 'hem old Greeks 
0, somebody called the ushfodel rned- 

wlien we’re done with this here 
We lie ! what Deacon

colors and weaves-

The death of Mary Agnes, daughter 
of the late James and Ann Gorman, of 
St. Martins, occurred on Saturday in 
this city where she has been residing 
for the last eight years. She is the 
sister of the late William Gorman, a 
memlier of the local police force, who 
died about a year ago. She is sur
vived by one brother, Frank Gorman, 
in Maine; and two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Desmond, of Revere, Mass.; and Mrs. 
John McCourt of this city. The fu
neral will take place tomorrow morn- 

at 8.45 o’clock, from her sister’s

ÀNON
SKID

Let us 
your suit.

TOUCHER 
THAN OAK

were
sung
Allred. ders

vale o’ tears.
Squash calls a
„n’ 1 felt kind o’ sorrv I wasn't goin’

Vancouver. From fcedin’ hens 
ot to talkin’ nbou’ fe.-din’ kids an' 

grown folks—an’ I wt'.l say 'hr knows 
"hat a feller or to eat. He man show
ed the farmers over to Prince Edward ' Mr pipe Smoker, here’s a won- 
Isiand how to grade .in’ sell egas. If derfril new Smoking mixture. It’s the 
]ie ever goes down east lie’s got to visit I best yet. Full flavor. Exceptionally^/ 
The Settlement—By Heu I mild. Comes from Ireland-
1 HIRAM. -------------

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.,season refreshin’—
Get OUR Prices-^whether cords or fabrics—stand supreme, 

on Royal Oak Tires. Call us
Since 1859at Main 1920. on to 

we ga success.

LOUIS GREENS CIGAR STORE* 
89 Charlotte St,

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Ask for Free Sample.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ON SLIPWAY. “OLD CHATEAU” 
Smoking Mixture, 1-8 lb tin 50c. 
Just the ideal blend you’ve been 

looking for.__________
The river steamer Majestic was 

placed on the slipway at East St. John
iSUTtt XSStiLtS’SL-S ">* 'Velaidc » »

will also receive a general overhauling. Peters church.

1L

8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.Store Hçurs:

iI
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dedsrCfhests

Hiram on Tour

Local News
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